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Osar Sir, 

Us have pleasure in submitting our roport in thirty (30) 
copies on the reconstruction of the Thomas converter shop at 
the Holwan steel plant, in compliance with the provisions of 
Contract No.  7l/64 (Project SIS/70/ll25) of 18th October 1971, 

g subsequently modified by amendment i of 18th November 1971, 
* Amendment 2 of 18th January 1972 and letter Tf/toM/jml dated 

21st March 1972. 

^okfTQUnd 

Rie Helwan iron and steelworks of the Egyptian Iron and 
Steel Company (HADI90LB) i» one of the nine metallurgical units 
functioning under the Egyptian General Organisation for 
Metallurgical Industrios (1QQMI).    The original facilities wort 

T. oosfflis3ioned between 1958 and i960 and the operations wore 
É vî  I based on the uso of high-phosphjru3 iron ore from the Aswan 

mines for the production of hot metal in blast furnacos and 
refining the high-phosphorus metal in Thomas converters.    The 
ingot stoel production during the recent years has been 
averaging 845,000 tons which includes about 45,000 tons of 
oleotric furnace steel» 

To meet the rising demand for steel, HAPI30LB is ourrently 
expanding the steel plant with bilateral assistance from the 
UftfR.    The expansion is being implemented in two stages for 

I taming a total orude steel capacity of 1.2 million tons of 
whieh 0.6 million tons is planned for the first stage. • The 
entire expansion programmo is based on the use of low-phosphorus 
Benariya ora for ironmaking and ID converters for steelsaking. 
The use of Aswan oro will be discontinued and the existing 
blast fumaoes will also switch-over to Bahariya ore. 
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As the low-phosphorus Iron will not be suitable for 
refining in the existing Thomaa converters, HADISOLB is examining 
the possibilities of reconstructing the Thomas ahop to enable 
the use of lov-phoaphorus iron and at the aamw time to atop up 
the production to »beut 330,000 tons of ingot atesl per year 
apart from the anticipated production of 50,000 tons from the 
electric furnaces. 

This study, commissioned by the Unitod Nations Industrial 
Development Organiaation (UNIDO), examines in detail the varioue 
possible alternative schemes for reconstruction of the Thomas 
converter shop on the basis of sound techno-economic parameters 
including the capital and operating costs.    The possibility of 
refining the low-phosphorus hot metal in the ID converters of the 
expansion complox has not been conaiderod on tho apecific advice 
of HADI30LB to treat the exiating plant aep»rate from the complex. 

Tho report seeks to provide the Government of tho Arab 
Republic of Egypt with tho basic information and technical data 
to enablo thorn to take appropriato decisions on tho reconstruction 
of the Thomas converter ahop. 

Altaraatlvci achuaea considered 

After an on-the-spot study of the existing steeloelt 
shop facilities and operating praetioea, five alternativo Bohemos 
have boon ovolved for tho reconstruction of tho Thomas shop, 
utlliaing as far aa possible the exiating equipment and faoilitieB, 
The alternative Boheme s aret 

Alt. 1   -   Reoonatruction with LD convertera 

Alt. 2   -   augmenting production from the 
exiating Thomas convertera 

Alt. 3   -   Installation of Urger capacity 
Thomas converters 

Alt. 4   -   Changeover to 0BM (Q-B0P) proosaa 

Alt. 5   -   Installation of basic side-blown 
converters 

àltiflUtlTl 1 envisages ths installation of thrae 20-ton 
ID oow»ll«rsTwopsrating) to produce about 380,000 tons of 
Ingots par year.   The Thomas converters and the eleotrio are 
furnaoea will be dismantle«. 

:i 
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Alternativa 2 proposes to augment the production from the 
existing Thomas converters by providing appropriate balancing 
facilities which would enable the continuous operation of two of 
tho four oonvortors on a sustained basis to produce about 
330,000 tons of ingots annually.    High-phoaphorus hot metal would 
bo obtained by adding phosphato rock to the blast furnaco charge 
containing the low-phosphorus Bahariya ore.    The existing electric 
aro furnaces will continue to make about 50,000 tons per year. 

Alternative 3 visualises the replacement of the existing 
17-ton Thomas converters by four new 24-ton Thomas converters 
(two in operation)  and the use of oxygen-anriched blast.    High- 
phosphorus hot metal would be obtained by adding phosphate rock to 
the blast furnace charge containing the low-phosphorus Bahariya 
ore.    About 380,000 tons of ingots will bo produced annually. 

Alternativa 4 is based on the adoption of the OBM (Q-BOP) 
process which is suitable for refining both high-phosphorus and 
low-phosphorus hot metal.   This procoss has boon recently developed 
in West Germany and has been successfully employed in several 
Thomas converter shops for refining high-phosphorus iron and 
boosting the production.    The process involves the blowing of 
oxygen and propane (or othor suitable hydrocarbons) through tho 
bottom of the converters, the propane providing an ondothormic 
shielding to protect the tuyeres and the bottom lining against 
high temperature.    Powdered Urne is injected along with oxygen. 
The US Steel Corporation has recently decided to install two 
300-ton OBM converters at its Fairfield Works in Alabama to refine 
low-phosphorus iron. 

The change over to this process at Helwan can be effected 
by minor modifications to the existing Thomas converters.    The 
charge weight can be inoroased by about 30 per cont with corres- 
ponding inoroaso in the output.   Throe oï the existing four Thomas 
converters will bo modified.   With two operating converters, about 
380,000 tons of steel ingots will bo produced annually.    The fourth 
Thomas converter and the existing electric furnaces can bo retired. 

àiùl ,v* , 5 considers the installation of basic side- 
blown converters.    Generally, converters of this type in small 
sites up to 10-ton capacity are used in foundries.   Howevor, aB 
suggested by UMIDO, this alternative has boon developed for 
appraisal along with the other alternatives. 

It is proposed to install in this scheme four 28-ton side- 
blown oonverters in plaee of the existing Thomas converters to 
produoe about 330,000 tons of ingots annually.   The eleotrio are 
furnaces would oontinue to produoe about 50,000 tons por year. 
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ifaiior modifications and additional faolllttwB 

The major modifications and Additional facilities required 
aa wall as the existing facilities to be retained for tho various 
alternative schemes are dismissed in dotali In the report.    The 
requirements of services and utilities auch as lime, oxygon, 
elcotrio power and water have been estimated for each alternativo 
and appropriato modifications and additions to tho existing 
facilities indicated.    Thosu modifications and additional facili- 
ties have been arrived at after a detailud investigation, kooping 
in view the need for minimising tho invostmont cost.    Efforts have 
been made to utilise the oxisting facilities to the maximum extent 
and to salvage as much of the dismantled materials and equipment 
as possible. 

Implementation schedule 

As the reconstruction of an operating plant is a complex 
task and would entail interruption to and shut-down of the present 
operations and consequent loss of production, it is necessary to 
so plan the work as to minimise the shut-down period, and re- 
oommission the shop as early as possible.    For this purpose, a 
critical path network has been developed for oach alternative 
involving 90 to 140 groups of activities.    These networks would 
assist in proper appraisal of the cost implications, identify 
critical areas and possible bottlenecks, and provide guidelines 
for implementing the selected soheme. 

Tho network analysis reveals that the overall implemen- 
tation period for Alternatives 1, 3 and 5 would extend to 35 to 
36 months as against 26 to 27 months for Alternatives 2 and 4. 
This includes shut-down periods of 23 to 24 months for 
Alternatives 1, 3 and 5 and 3 to 4 months for Alternatives 2 
and 4.    During the shut-down period, it may be possible to keep 
the blast furnaces and the rolling mills in oporation by 
appropriate planning by HADISOLB for the salo of pig iron and 
proouremont of ingots, blooms and billets for rolling. 

The ospitai oogt estimates take into account various 
items of oost such as diamantling, modification and reocmstrutUem 
of existing facilities and auxiliarle», installation of new equip- 
ment and faoilitiee, engineering aervioes, contingencies as well 
as losaos arising from the shut-down of operations during re- 
oonstruotion.   The totel capital oost estimates computed on this 
basis are as follones 
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>   I     « Alt. 1 
alt. 9 
Alt. 3 
Alt. 4 
Alt.  5 

Lo oal 
currency 
WT 
11 737 

3 508 
5 701 
4 881 
5 361 

Foreign 
Qurranoy 
»ooo I 

5 369 
1 827 
2 843 
3 700 
8 324 

Total 
loòTf 
17 106 
4 729 
8 544 
8 581 
7 685 

* I 

Qfcejlflftg coats 

Tentât i v« manpower estimâtes have been made mainly to 
arrive at the labour component of tho operating coat for the 
alternativo sobemos.    As compared to the proaent strength of 
1,070 in the steelmelt shop, tho manpower requirements for tho 
various alternativos and the corresponding labour coat, aro 
estimated as foliotât i 

> € 

Alt. 1 
Alt. t 
Alt. 3 
Alt. 4 
Alt. 5 

Manpower 
riflsVrttüTrti 

824 
1 092 
1 000 

789 
1 005 

Annual 
average 

manpower cost/ 
"»"« MîT      tnn nf Affli"! 
^SoH        i 

589 
781 
715 
564 
719 

1.55 
2.05 
1.88 
1.48 
1.89 

, >  « 

The estimated operating costs at the ratod capacity for the 
various alternatives are as follows t 

»000 AVyaar 

.,              30 339 

• »WEIGHS 

Alt. 1 79.80 
Alt. t 33 924 89.30 
Alt. 3 38 584 85.59 
Alt. 4 30 198 79.47 
Alt. 5 34 294 90.25 

< r 
However, the operating costs during tho reconstruction 

•»station periods would dopend upon the level of production asti 
Mied to be attained in the initial years for the various 
alternativos, and these are ooaputed accordingly for each alter- 
native for the purpose of finanoiai evaluation. 

I 
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The finanoial «valuation covers the reconstruction period 
at well at a 20-year period of operation from the year of re- 
oommissioning of the facilities.   The unit cost at rated oapaolty 
for each alternative Is estimated.    The fixed charges oomprlse 
depreciation at 5 per cent per annua on tho ndditionnl investment 
in buildings and equipment, amortisation of project expenses at 
the rato of 5 per cent per annum and interest on working capital 
at 8 per cont per annum.    The present worth of capital and 
operating outlays and pay-back period have boon arrived at 
assuming a dismount rate of 7 per cent. 

The results of finanoial evaluation are summarised below i 

4    ,« 

Fixed investment!/ 

Unit cost at rated 
oapaolty includine 
fixed charges 

Prosent worth of 
capital and 
operating outlays 

Internal rate of 
return 

Pay-baok period 

Unit Alt.l      Alt.2       Alt.3      Alt. 4      £££ 

mill | IT.37        4.77        8.83        8.62        7.«4 

sVingot 
ton 87.3«      93.08      90.34     84.06      95.03 

sVingot 
ton 83.29      90.9«      88.31     88.27      93.24 

% 14 5 18 35 Negative 

years 9 40 10 4 Negative 

»" ' » 
m/ excluding oapitalited interest charges during construction 

end repla—ont. 

i * 

The above analysis reveals that alternative 4 based on the 
Om (MOP) process is tho most attractive from the finanoial angle, 
tho next in order is alternative 1 adopting LD converters.   This 
is followed by alternative ¿ employing larger (24-ton) Thomas 
oonvertero.    alternative 2 whioh envisages augmenting Thomas steel 
production from tho existing converters and retention of the 
electric fumaoes ranks fourth,   alternativo 5, using side-blown 
converters and retaining the electric aro furnaces is tho most 
uneconomical. 

J 
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conclusions 

Before finally selecting the moat auitable alternative, 
besides the financial evaluation, it is also necessary to consider 
other factors such as thu status of the proejas; tho flexibility 
of the proooss in regard to the* types of hot mutai that can be 
refined and the amount of sorap that can be multedj tho quality 
of steel that can be produoodi tho actual period of shut-down of 
the production units during the reconstruction time» and the 
production loss during such shut-down.    The merits and demerits 
of the various alternatives have boon oompared in the light of 
these teohno-economio considerations. 

It will be observed that alternative 4 which envisages 
ohangeover to the OBM proeess is not only financially the most 
attractive but is aooeptable in other respects also. 

Tho OBM process, though a reoent innovation, is already 
proven and is gaining rapid eommeroial acceptance.    The total world 
oapaoity including the oapaoity under installation is estimated at 
over 14 million tons.    Bulk of this capacity has been oroatod by 
modifying Thomas converter shops to OBM operations.    The OBM prooess 
has been »dopted already in 10 Thomas converter shops.    Tho US Steel 
Corporation is installing two 200-ton OBM (Q-BOP) converters in 
the existing open-hearth shop at thoir Fairfield Works. 

In fact the US Steel has found the pro-seas to b<_ 
attractive enough that half-way through the construction of the 
new LD shop at Gary, they are changing the 200-ton LD vessels to 
OUt oonvorters.    Tho Sydney Stool Corporation in Canada are 
reported to be roplaoing the existing open-hearth with HO-ton 
OB! (Oj-BOP) converters.   The Surahammars Bruks in Sweden aro 
installing a 40-ton OBM converter.    From the trend, it appears 
that tho OBM proooss will make increasing inroads into the field 
of steelmaking. 

In regard to the versatility of the process, the OBM oan 
refine both low-phosphorus and high-phosphorus hot metal whereas 
the LD i« suitable for only low-phosphorus iron and the Thomas 
converter oan refine only high-phosphorus iron.    Tho OBM process 
oan also use higher percentage of sorap in tho charge than the LD. 
Tho quality of OBM steol is reported to be muoh superior to the 
Thomas stool and oomparable to open-hearth and LD steel qualities. 

Conversion of the Helwan Thomas oonverter plant to the OBM 
prooess will not oall for extensivo modifications.    Further, the 
aotual shut-down period required for conversion of the existing 
•tmelmelting operations is estimated to be about four months only 

J 
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and the loss of production during tht shut-down period would be 
approximately 67,000 tone which is not exees3ive.    The manpower 
requirement for the OBM operation is the lowest of all the 
alternativos.   Moreover, as the production obtainable from the 
OBM converters is about 380,000 tons of ingot steel, the arc 
fumases could be shut down. 

In view of the above considerations, Alternative 4 
adopting the OBM process is recommended aa a suitable scheme 
for reconstructing the existing Thonas converter shop to refine 
iron produce* from Bahariya ore and to meet the proposed produc- 
tion requirements. 

It needs to be emphasised that the cost data and 
implementation schedules presented in this report are only 
indicative of the order of magnitude for the purpose of 
evaluation of the various alternatives.    For the OBM process, 
the cost figures and the process parameters given in this 
report are based on published information.   Details of these 
are not available, as they are precluded from public discussion 
by non-disclosure agreements between the promoters, licenoees 
and operating companies.    Before implementing the project, it 
will bo neoesaary to enter into a suitable collaboration 
arrangement with the promoters of the OBM prooees to obtain the 
process know-how and guarantees» and to define the costs more 
precisely. 

We would like to take this opportunity to express our 
grateful thank» for the help and assistance extended by UNIDO, 
UNDP (Cairo), KOMI, HÍDI9QLB and other organisation« and 
individuals in carrying out this study. 

Respectfully submitted 
DASTUR •fGIHBRING INTONATI OH 4L QmbH 
by 

<i 

WDlg 
 lui. Mur 

:i 
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Ih roo dots (•••) indicato that data aro not available or aro 
not separately roportod. 

A dash (-) indioatos that tho amount is nil or nogligiblo. 

* plus sign (•) indioatos a surplus or an incroaso. 

A minus sign (-) indioatos a doficit or docroasa, 

* full stop (•) indioatos docimai. 

à »paco botwoon numerals is usud to distinguish thousands and 
aillions (1 346 848). 

á stroko (/) indioatos a orop yuar or fiscal yoar, o.g. 1952/1054. 
Iho fiscal yoar adoptod is from 1st July through 30th Juno. 

•lo' botwoon tho yoars indioatos tho full period, o.g. 1960 to 
1064 moans inclusivo of tho yoars 1960 and 1964. 

Details und poroontagos in tablas do not nooossorily add up to 
totals, bocsuso of rounding. 

Roforonoo to 'tons* indioatos mot rie tons, and to Molían1 

Unitod States dollars, unloss otherwisa statod. 

Oonvonion rato adoptod is £X 1 * $ 2.55. 
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INTUDOJCTION 

1. Thia study haa boen preparad in accordane o with the 

final and amendod toras of roforonco of the contract 

with the United Nations Industrial Itovolopmont 

Organisation (UNIDO).   Tho relevant oxcorpta from 

tho contract and tho subsequent amondnonts are givon 

in Appendix 1-1. 

2. At prosont, tho Hoi wan stool plant is smelting high 

phosphorus A3wan ore in two small blast furnaoea and 

tho high phosphorus hot metal ia rafinod in Thoaas 

convortora.   Tho highost production aohiovod so far 

from the atoolmclt shop is 255,971 tons of ingots 

in the yoar 1968/69 comprising 205,573 tons from 

tho Thomas convortors and 50,398 tons from tho 

uloctric aro furnacos. 

3.       Tho Soviot-aidod oxpanaion prograwo, planned for an 

additional capacity of 1.2 oillion ton» of crudo 

atoal, ia undor implementation.   Tho now blast 

fürnacoa will uso low-phoaphorus Bahariya iron oro 

and produco low-phosphorus hot metal which will bo 

rofinod in ID oonvortom. 

- 1 - 
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Susmary and conclusions (cont'd) 

4. With tha switch-over to Bahariya ore in the expansion 

programme, the existing blast furnaces also have to 

use the same ore.    The low-phosphorus hot metal 

proaucod cannot be rofined by the Thomas prooess. 

5. Tho possibility of refining this hot metal in the 

LD converters of tho expansion complex has not been 

examined in this study on the specific advice by 

tho Helvan steel plant authorities to consider the 

existing plant separate from the complex.    The purpose 

of this study, according to the turas of the contract, 

is to evolvo a suitable scheme for  reconstructing the 

Thomas oonvertor shop with a view to produce 330,000 

tons of ingot steal in addition to 50,000 tons from 

tho eloctric furnaces.   It is, therefore, necessary 

to study the technological ways and moans of refining 

the low-phosphorus iron by selecting a suitable prooess 

technology and by making necessary modifications to 

tho faoilitiee in the existing Thomas converter shop. 

6«      The background and aim of the project as well as the 

statement of work according to the final and amended 

terms of reference are given on the next page along 

with the reforoncos to the discussions made thereof 

in the various portions of this report in order to 

facilitate easy reference. 

-2- 
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Suimary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Brfninwa tig sontrafit 

Reference to 
Summary and 

Page       Para 
lb- No. 

Reference to 
text  

Chapter     Page 
No. ÎÎ. 

«¡> 

1.01 gftBaHTCMBfl 

At present high-phosphorus iron produced 
from Aswan ore is being refineo into 
steul in the Thomas converter shop 

The steelworks is being expanded 
(through bilateral assistance of USSR) 
to a crude steel annual capacity of 
about 1.5 million tons using the LD 
process to refine the low-phosphorus 
iron produced from Bahariya ore 

The low-phosphorus pig iron from 
Bahariya ore cannot bo refined into 
stool by the Thomas converter process. 
It is, therefore, necessary to study 
the technological ways and means of 
utilising existing Thomas converter 
shop facilities 

It is necessary to comprehensively 
examino the various alternatives on 
sound tochno-economic parameters 
inducing capital and operating 
costs of implementing them 

1 
5-7 

2 
8-l£ 

1 3 
0 ¿c 9     13-16 

9-1Û       17-19 

1 1-1 to 1-3 
2 2-1 to 2-2» 

1       1-4 to 1-6 

3-2 to 3-7 

15-17      34-37 3-7 to 3-8 

;,Qp. Aim of thñ t,roiect 

To provide basic information and 
technical data on the possiblo 
utiliartion of existing Thomas 
steelmolting shop which will become 
redundant when thu projected switch- 
over is made from Aswan iron ore to 
Bahariya iron oro for iron smelting. 
The reconstructed Thomas shop is 
expocteó to produce about 330,000 
tons of steel inaots per annum 
using Bahariya ore. 

18-20     39-43 5-6 to 3-26 
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Summary ana conclusions (cont'd) 

Miren«?? to çgntrart 

Rofarenco to 
Summary and Refuronce to 

Pago   Para  Chapter Pafe 
» JÍ2* JIBI Jsu. 

|ì-01   Statamont of work 

The roconstructlon of the stoelworke 
and tho replacement of the Thomas 
oonvorters by Lv converters 

The modification of tho existing 
Thomas converter in order to raiso 
tho capacity from 17-ton/heat to 
20-25 tona/heat 

16 

19 41 

4-1 to 
4*6 

4-11 to 
4-14 

Any acceptable alternative proposal 
appropriate as a solution 

Augmenting production from    / 
existing Thomas convorters * 

a/ Adoption of 0HÍ process m 

a/ Side-blown convortors m 

Dotorraino and recommend after 
critical examination tho best 
toohno-ooonomlc alternative 

Estimato the capital and oporating 
cost for the recommended alternative 

Suggest a tontativo plan of 
implementation for this alternative 
to sorvo as a basis for further 
action by tho Egyptian Organisation 
for Metallurgical Industries 

19-20     42 4 
27-33     58-74 

18 40 4 4-6 to 
4-11 

4-14 to 
4-16 

20 43 4 4-16 to 
4-20 

21-27     44-56   4,5,6,7, Complete 
8 and 9   chapters 

41-50     92-HI 7 and 8   Complet« 
chapters 

34-41     75-91   6 Complete 
chap tars 

a/   Other alternative proposals considered. 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

aàOKQBQUND TO THE STUffl 

7.       Tho Helwan staolworks of the Egyptian Iron and Stoel 

Company (HâUflOLB), commissioned botwoen 1958 and 

1960, la thu only integrator stool plant in tho Arab 

Itepublio of Egypt,    HAD1SQLB is one  jf tho nine 

motallurgioal unita functioning under the Egyptian 

Qonaral Organisation for Motallurgioal Industriua 

(BQOtil) which is tho planning and co-ordinating body 

for tho metallurgical induatry in tho country. 

8.       Tho ateol plant uaoa high-phosphorus iron oro fron 

*     !      f ter materials tho minos near Aswan for ironmaking in blast furnaces, 

"—•"" Tho hot »otal is refined into stoel in Thomas oon- 

vertora.    Limostone is obtained from tho quarries at 

Refaii,    Initially, the blast    furnaoQs wore operated 

with importod ooke from Buropo.    Since 1964, however 

when the ooka ovens wore installed adjacent to the 

steelworks, ooal ia imported from tho Soviot Union 

and Poland, 

9,       The Holwan stool plant eoB»onood oporationi with 

two 5,1 m hearth dia blast furtiaoes, three lT-ton 

- 5 - 
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Summary and conclusione (cont'd) I 
Thomas converters, two 12-ton oluctric arc furnaces 

and a rolling mill complex comprising a 900 mm 

blooming and slabbing mill, ono 3-stand 750 mm 

modivon section mill, ono 1,800 ran wido 3-high plato 

mill and a 1,250 mm 2-high shoot mill,    A 550 mm 

light soction mill and a 50 sq m sintering machino 

voro addod la 1964. 

10,      The annual rated capacity of the initial stoelmaking 

facilities was 265,000 tons of steel innots,  comprising 

229,000 tons of Thomas steel and 36,000 tone of electric 

furnaco stool.    Howover,  as the actual production 

from the Thomas converters was considerably lower 

than Ihe rated capacity,  certain ancillary facilities 

wore addoa from tim-j to time to  improve the output. 

Despite those offortc, the maximum production achieved 

till 1965/66 from the Thomas convortors was only 

158,640 tone in 1962/63,    On the other hand,  the arc 

furnaoo8 oacoeodod the rat od capacity »nd produced 

41,977 ton« in 1965/66. 

11,      In order to stop up tho Thomas steel production, a 

fourth convortor of identical oapacity was installo«! 

in Maroh 1967,   During tho subséquent yoar«, some 

- 6 - 
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Summary and conclu«ions (cont'd) 

balancing facilitios such as ovorhuad cranos, bottom» 

brJdng ovons otc woro addod.    Though thore was a 

raarkod increase in production aftor those adcitions, 

tho avorago for the past 4 years was only about 

190,000 tons which was still short of tho original 

ratod oapacity of 229,000 tons. 

I 

frndiiotinn achieved 

12.      Tho highest production achievod so far by tho Thomas 

converters was 205,573 tons in 1966/69.    In the same 

year, tho olootric furnaces also made a rocord 

production of 50,398 tons, the total boing 255,971 

tons.   The total stoolmolt shop production from 

1959 to 1970/71 is shown in Tablo 1. 

Table 1 

INGOT STEEL PRODUCTION 

1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 (J an-Juno) 
1962/63 
1963/64 
1964/65 
1965/66 
1966/67 
1967/68 
1968/69 
1969/70 
1970/71 

Thomas 
convartora 

tons 

92 821 
111 784 
128 617 

70 394 
158 640 
154 824 
148 171 
142 794 
164 188 
198 280 
205 573 
197 186 
191 194 

Eloc.arc 
furnaces 

tons 

19 185 
24 385 
27 552 

8 056 
34 471 
38 757 
41 539 
41 977 
45 022 
48 801 
50 398 
46 555 
42 740 

Total 
tons 

112 006 
136 169 
156 169 

78 450 
193 111 
193 581 
189 710 
184 771 
209 210 
247 081 
255 971 
243 741 
233 934 

J   Calendar year till 1961 and fisoal year (July to 
June) from 1962/63 onwards. 

- 7 - 
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Summary and conclusione (oont'd) 

Tvo-stage 

Mtw production 

BxPMiÀfln Bregr«0 

13, It will bo not od that tho annual 3teol production 

ovor tho past four yoars has averaged 245,000 tons. 

To moot tho rising demand for stool, HADISOLB is 

currently Implementing an oxpaneion programmo with 

Soviot assistance, to raiao tho total crudo steal 

oapacity to 1*5 million tons. 

14, Tho expansion is being carried out in two stagos. 

In tho first 3tafo, which is expected to be coraploted 

by mid-1973, 0,6 million tons of crude steel capacity 

villi be added.    At full development scheduled to bo 

completed by mid-1975, the adoitional capacity will 

be raised to 1*2 million tons. 

15, The major production facilities to be installed in 

the first stage are one 1,033 eu m blast furnace, 

two 75 sq m sintering machines, two 80-ton LD 

converters, two 2-strand alab casting maohines and 

one 6-atrand billet casting machine.    Daring the full 

development stage, additionally one blast furnaoe, 

two sintering machines, one LD converter, one slab 

casting machine and two billet casting machines of 

identical sises will be installe^. 

-8* 
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Capacity of 
reconstructed 

Lou-phosphorus 
iron not 
•uitable for 

•     % 

fr-ritoh-ovar to Buhariva ore 

16. Iron production after expansion will be based on the 

use of low-phosphorus Bahariya iron ore. About 1.75 

million tons of hot metal will be produced annually, 

including 410,000 tona from the two exi3ting blast 

furnaces«    Of this, 1.2 million tons would be consumed 

xn tho new LD shop, and it was intender, that about 

300,000 tons would bo used in tho existing Thomas 

shop, leaving 248,000 tone for sale, 

frnnnfitryfith" Qf Thomafl ÊhùD 

17, Howover,  during discussions with HADISOLB, the 

Consulting Enginoors were advised that the Thomas shop 

when reconstructed should be capable of producing 

330,000 tone of ingot steel per year, excluding the 

electric furnace production, and that no additional 

scrap would be available for the Thomas shop.   For 

tho purposo of this study, it was further indicated 

that the existing plant may bo considered independent 

of the new complex, 

18,     As the low phosphorus hot metal produced from flaharia 

ore will not be suitable for the Thomas process, It 

would be neoeasary to study the technological way« and 

moans of reconstructing the Thomas converter shop to 

enable the uso of low phosphorus hot metal and at the 

same time to step up the production to 330,000 tons 

por year* 

• 9 - 
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Sumary and oonolusions (cont'd) 

19,      In connection with the preparation of this roport# 

tho Consulting Ehgineers deputed thoir exports to the 

Holwan ateel plant for on-the-spot study of the 

oxisting steolmolt shop facilities and operations, 

A serlos of discussions wore also hold by tho team 

with BQOMI,  HADI30LB as well as UNIDO. 

Steelaaking 
fT* r*arlalfl 

BCLSTIHG 3TSELMAKINQ PRACTICE 

20,     Tho high-phosphorus hot raotal produced from Aswan ore 

is refinod in the Thomas converters.    The eloctric arc 

furnaces use scrap as melting stock.    Other raw 

materials include burnt limo, fluorspar,  mill scale 

and forro-alJoys,    The annual raw raatorial consumption 

in the steelnult shop for tho y-ar 1970/71 is givon 

in Table 2. 

Table 2 

ANNUAL RAW MATERIAL CONSUMPTDN IN STEELMELT SHOP 1970/71 
Ingot steel production«   Thomas     -    91,194 tons 

Electric -   42,740 tons 

Ruf ifltHfrifiiiF 

¡tot metal 
Scrap 
Mill scale 
Burnt lime 
Fluorspar 
Ferro-alloys 

* * 
* • 

Thoraas 

converta» 
tons 

241 927 
1 

38 797 
13 

4 371 

Electric 
furnaces 

tons 

47 663 
1 616 
1 534 

89 
379 

tona 

241 927 
47  664 

1 616 
40 331 

102 
4 650 

-10- 
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Summary and conclu*ioni  (cont'd) 

*   I# 
Converter 

Electric 
furnace 
practica 

»      • 

iAfot alaes 
and mould 
lift 

21. The converter charge contains approximately 18 tons 

of hot metal and the requisito amount of lime.   The 

blow lefts for about 14 minutes to 16 minutes, 

depending upon the analyses of the hot metal.   The 

oharge.to.tap time averages 38 minutes.    The yield 

of good ingots is about 80 per cent of the hot metal 

charge. 

22. In the electric furnaoe steelmaking, the nominal 

charge weighs about 13 tons per heat and the heat 

time varies from 3 hours to $ hours.    The yield of 

good Ingots from the metallic charge is about 86.5 

per cent. 

Steal  ar^dai «ad anting practica 

23. At Helwan, the bulk of the steel produced in the 

Thomas converters ia low carbon rimming quality for 

structural grades.    In the electric furnaces, rimming, 

semi-killed and killed steels are made.    About 85 per 

oent of the production consists of low carbon and mild 

Steele and 15 per oent, medium and high carbon. 

24. Thorns« steel is top-poured into 3.3-ton and 4-ton 

square Ingots, whereas the electric furnace steel is 

generally bottom-poured into 1-ton, 1.5-ton and 

2-ton slab ingots.    In 1970/71, the average life of 

-li- 
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Suonary and conclusions (cont'd) 

.% 
Thomas 
converter 

Electric aro 

the square moulds was about 45 heats for K-40 type 

and 50 heats for K-33 type; and that of slab moulds 

20 heats, 22 heats and 16 heats for types B-20, 

B-15 and B-lO respectively. 

fclfllM lift 

25.      The average life of the tar-bonded dolomite brick 

lining of the Thomas converters varies from 140 heats 

to 180 heats.    The bottom life varies from 22 heats 

to 31 heats.    In 1970/71, the average life of the 

converter lining was 164 heats and bottom lining 

27 heats.   The average relining time was 81 hours and 

bottom changing time 11.66 hours. 

86.      The arc furnaöe lining consists of tar dolomite rammed 

bottom, side walls of tar dolomite brio)«and silioa 

roof.    The average life of the bottom is 300 heats, 

side wall 50 heats and roof 65 heats.   The approximate 

relining tim is 116 hours and roof changing tiae 

5 hours. 

Shortfall in 
Thomas 

87.     While the are furnaces have demonstrated their 

ability to produoe around 50,000 tons per year 

(substantially higher than the rated capacity of 

96,000 tons), the Thomas o on verter output hat 

- ig - 
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Summary and cono lui Ion« (cont'd) 

Impediments 
w9 BTJEMrtlffl. 

averaged only 198,000 tone over the past four years 

against the original rated capacity of 229,000 tons, 

in spite of the additijn of a fourth converter and 

other facilities.    Deficiencies in the layout and 

facilities, as well as operating and maintenance 

problems prevent any substantial rise in the present 

production level of the shop. 

28. The number of heats from the Thomas converters 

average 38 per day.   One of the major bottlenecks 

in the way of increasing the number of heats is the 

casting oar.   With a total cycle of 35 minutes per 

heat, the casting car is not able to cope with more 

than an average of 40 heats per day on a sustained 

basis.   Moreover, when the casting car is inoperative, 

no alternative arrangement is available for tapping 

the heat. 

29. A second problem is the United supply of air blast. 

At present, even when two converters are available, 

only one is blown and the other remains idle.   If 

the number of heats per day were to be increased, 

simultaneous blowing of two converters would 

become necessary on many occasions, depending on 

the operating conditions. 

- 15 • 
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Sunraaxy and ooncluaion* (oont'd) 

Delay 

30. A third reason for production delays is the extremely 

congested working conditions in the casting aisle. 

Adequate space and facilities are not available for 

mould storage and preparation, casting and stripping, 

and dospatch of ingots. 

31. The delay analysis given in Table 3 reveals that out of 

14,800 converter hours available for production during 

the year, the aotual number of converter hours worked is 

only 9,000.   Out of the delay of 5,800 converter hours, 

about 3,500 to 4,200 converter hours are on account of 

delays in converter charging which could have arisen 

mainly because of the limitations of the casting car 

and the blowing equipment, besides minor repairs to 

the converter lining etc. 

Table 3 

THOMAS SHOP DELAY. ANALYSIS 

Total available converter 
hours In the year .. 

Relinlng and repairs 

Converter hours available 

. awn Mr WIT  . 
lgéB/6tt   1969/70   H7Q/71 

35 040      35 040     35 040 
20 446       20 225     JflJAa 

for operation 14 594 14 815 14 816 

Delays: 
Production delays (charging, 

lining repair eto) 3 800 4 241 3 474 
Shortage of iron/additions.. 409 724 903 
Hydraulic system 58 - - 
Mechanical                           . • 558 482 782 
Electrical                            • • 90 142 495 
Power failure                      .. 13 37 10 
Others -JQÉ -lü 2S6 

Total delays                  .. S 226 5 748 5 900 

Annual oonvarter hours worked ¿yM 142 aUtt 
- 14 - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

* é 

i 

Major 
modifications 
rtailrrt 

32.      It should be pose ib la to reduce the delays, by better 

coordination of the operations and improved 

maintenance.    Howe vor, under the existing limitations, 

it may be difficult to step up the Thomas production 

beyond 225,000 tons.   Thereforu, for augmenting the 

production to 330,000 tons per year as envisaged by 

HADISOLB, it would be necessary to reconstruct the 

»teeIneIt shop and adopt a suitable process to refine 

the low-phosphorus hot metal that will be produced from 

Bahariya ore. 

Rot natal 
phosphorus 

itifMATTIt 1—8 ftt THOMAS SHOP BECOM3TRUCTI0N 

33. Keeping in view the above considerations, alternative 

•ehernes have been worked out for the reconstruction 

of the Thomas shop, and wherever possible, the existing 

equipment and facilities have been retained in order 

to reduoe the investment. 

TaahnolQflla«! considerations for choice Qf 
ittlllJsillg Tff9WM 

34. As the Bahariya ore has a low phosphorus content, 

the hot metal is expected to analyse about 0.45 par 

cent of phosphorus.    If the present Thomas process 

is to be continued, the phosphorus oontent has to be 

raised to about 2.0 par cent.   This o an be achieved 

by adding either phosphate rook or Thomas slag to 

• 15 - 
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Summary and conclusione (cont'd) 

*-       • 

*       t 

>       < 

the blast furnaoe di arge, or ferro-phosphorus to the 

hot metal.    The addition of phosphate rook to the 

blast furnace charge is found to be most economical« 

U¿ itfìfìilDifrlnf 

55.     On thü other htoid, low-phosphorus iron can be rofinod 

aoonomioally in the LD procoss»    Though tho LIVAC and 

tho Kaldo processes can also rofino low-phosphorus iron, 

thoy are primarily used with high-phosphorous iron and 

would be moro oxponsivo, 

9flM (ft-M) anffBia 

66.     A now prooosu of oxygon stoolmoking - the OBM proooss, 

also known as 'Q-BOP'  and 'N-BOP' - has boon dovolopod 

rooontly in Wost Gormany, which has found Initial 

application in boosting tho productivity of Thomas 

converters und in improving tho stool quality*   A 

numbor of Thomas convortor shops in Franco, Gonnany, 

Belgium and Luxembourg huvo adopted this process* 

Briofly, tho procoss involves tho blowing of oxygon 

through tho bottom of tho convortor, instood of 

blowing air as in tho conventional Thomas convortor* 

An ondothonnic shielding is offoctod by injecting 

propane or other suitublo hydro-carbons to protoct 

DB - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

the tuyeres and the bottom lining from high tempera- 

ture.    The LWS process recently developed in France, 

uses fuel oil in place of propane or hydro*carbons* 

Powdered lima is injected along with oxygon* 

K   A 

•      • 

*•      4 

§¿dy-Ugwc wflYyrt^ra 

57»      Iho low-phosphorus hot notai could also bo troatod 

in basic sido-blown convortors, but thoso aro 

gonorally not udoptod for largo-scalo stool produc- 

tion« owing to tho unfavourable oconomlcs.   Howovor, 

at tho suggostion of UNIDO, side-b¿.own convortors 

havo boun considorod as ono of tho alternatives in 

this study« 

Fivo altoraativo achomoa oonaidorod 

58«      Fivo alternativo achomoe havo boon oonsidorod for 

tho reconstruction of tho Thomas shop at Hoi wan, namely 

Alt« 1   -   r<oconstruction with LD oonvortors 

Alt« 2   -   Augmenting production from tho 
oxisting Thomas convortors 

Alt. S   -   Installation of largor oapaoity 
Thomas convortors 

Alt« 4   -   Changoovor to OMB (Q-BOP) process and 

Alt« 5   -   Installation of basio aido-blown 
convortors. 

17 - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Alt, l • facanstruction with LP convortors 

59.      In Alternativo 1, tho installation of throo 20-ton 

LD oonvortors (two op orating) is onvisagod, roplaoing 

tho «dating Thomas convortorfj.    On tho basis of an 

avorogo tap-to-tap timo of 48 minutos, 60 heats can 

bo mudo por doy from tho two oporating converto»» 

Tho annual capacity will bo 580,000 tons of stool 

ingots, assuming 355 oporating days por yoar. 

àltil fi - ^""""""nrr nreduction from bating Thomas 
«aYttrtfln 

40.      In Altornativo 2, it is proposod to augment tho 

production of tho existing Thomas cenvortors by 

incroasing tho total number if hoats to 64 por day 

through continu us operation of twe envorters and 

19-ton hot motol chargo per heat.    On tho basis of 

a top-to-tap time of abuut 45 minutos por hoot and 

32 heats por day from oach c^nvortor, it is ostimatod 

that about 350,000 tens of ingots will bo produood 

from tho Thomas convortors»    Tho oloctric furnaces 

will continuo to oporato and produco about 

50,000 tons. 

18 - 
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Summary and oonolu»ions (cont'd) 

ài tin f - LnrgQg °°°^*v Thorns ownvartflra 

41,     In Alternativo 3, it is proposod to roplaco tho 

ajdeting 17-ton Thomas oonvortors by four now 24-ton 

oonvortors, of which two will bo in continu.ua opera- 

tion, und to uso oxygon onriohoa blast.    On tho basis 

of a tup-to-tap timo of iti minutoa ojid SO Louts por 

day from auch oporating convertor, and avorago lining 

lifo of 175 huats and two-onvortor  JVailability, 

about 380,000 tons of stool ingcts will bo prcduood 

annually.    Tho olcctric arc fumaoos could bo 

•hut-down, 

^|, f -  a.nnaa ovor to OHM (CM»)  DICCQM 

42,      In Alternativo 4, throo of tho f cur oxisting Thomas 

oonvortore will bo modified t. adopt tho OM (Q-BOP) 

prcooas.    It is aesumud that, with tho chango ovar to 

this process, tho charge weight could bo raiaod by 

SO por cunt with oc responding increase in the 

oonvortor output.   KM tap-to-tap timo ie ostimatod at 

about 45 minutoe which will oasily givo 60 hoata por 

day from both oporating oonvortors.    On a conaorvativo 

baaie, it is oxpoctod that tho lining Ufo would avorago 

800 hoats and tho bottom lifo about 100 houts, though 

much highor figuras havo boon reported.    This would 

19 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

•      * 

i       * 

givo an availability of two cut of tho throo convor- 

tors for c^ntinuiuc operation»   On this basis, tho 

unnuul production works out to 380,000 ton3 of ingot 

stool assuming 535 oporating uays por your,    Tho fourth 

Thomas convortor con be rotirod,   id.30, as tho ontiro 

stool production roquirod can bo not by tho OEM 

installation, tho oxisting oloctric arc furnacos con 

bo shut-down« 

iJt. S - Basic aido-blown convortors 

42«      This altomutivo onviaagos tho ruplacanont cf tho 

oxisting Thomas convortors by four 28-ton sido-blown 

Convortors»    Tho tap-to-tap timo is ostina tod at 

57 minutos which would givo about 25 hoato por doy 

fr;m oaoh operating converter.   Tho lining lifo is 

oxpoctod to avorago 70 hoat3»    On this basis, two 

out of tho four convortors will bo avoiloblo for 

continuous operati>n which will produce 50 heats 

por doy or about 330,000 tons por yoar, assuming 

535 operating days,    Tho oad&ting oloctric aro 

funwcoa will continuo to produco about 50• 000 tons 

por yoar« 

+    I* 
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«    > 

*    It 

I'      I* 

*      *• 

EVALUATION QF ALTERMATIVSS 

44. In order to select the most suitable alternative 

for reconstruction of the Thomas shop, the techno- 

economic aspects of the above five alternatives have 

been studied in detail. The modifications and 

additional facilities required are discussed in 

Chapter 4.    Additional requirement of services and 

utilities viz, burnt lime and dolomite, oxygen, power 

and cooling water and the new facilities proposed to 

meet these requirements are dealt with in Chapter 5. 

45. The implementation schedule of the reconstruction 

work involved in each of the alternative schemes is 

described in Chapter 6,    In order to minimise the 

shut-down period and consequent loss of production, 

critical path net-works have been developed for 

scheduling the reconstruction programme under each 

alternative.    These net-work» are presented in 

Drawings 519-6-1 to 519-6-5 in Chapter 6. 

46. The capital and the operating costs for all the 

five alternatives are worked out in Chapters 7 and 8 

respectively.    The finanoial evaluation is presented 

in Ohapter 9 on the following criteria of profitability! 

- 21 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

i) total annual cost and average cost per 
ingot ton including incidano« of fixed 
chargea on the additional investment) 

11)   present worth of capital and operating 
outlays per ingot ton) 

ill)    internal rate of return on the additional 
investment) and 

iv)   pay-back period of the additional investment 
calculated on discounted basis. 

+      % Reeults of financial evaJ 

47.       The results of the financial evaluation are summarised 

in Table 4 below. 

*       f 
Table 4 

SSULTS OF FINANCIAL EVALUATION 

*•      1* 

<*      . > 

Utait Alt.l    Alt.2    Ai^i   4Ü4Í    Alt.fi 

Fixed investment*/ million ß   17.37     4.77     8.83     8.62     7.94 
Unit cost at 

rated capacity 
including 
fixed charges 

Present worth of 
ospitai and 
operating 
outlays 

Internal rate of 
return 

Pay-back period 

â/   fcoluding capitalised Interest charges during 
construction. 

48.       The above analysis reveals that Alternative 4 based 

on the OBM ((¿-BOP) process is the sost attractive 

ayingot 
ton 87.36    93.06    90.54   84.08 96.05 

/l/ingot 
ton 85.29   90.96    88.52   82.27 98.24 

% 
years 

M           5          12        25 
9         40          10          4 

negative 
Negative 

- 22 - 
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Summary and conclusions  (cont'd) 

from the financial angle.    The next in order is 

Alternative 1 adopting ÍH converters.   This is 

followed by Alternative 3 employing larger  (24-ton) 

Thomas converters.   Alternative 2 which envisages 

augmenting Thomas steel production from the existing 

converters and retention of the electric furnaces 

•anks fourth.    Alternative 5 using sida-blovn 

converters and retaining the electric are furnaces is 

the most uneconomical as the rate of return on 

Investment is negative and the pay-back period is not 

attained. 

k ¿% 

* W + 

49.       Before finally selecting the most suitable alternative, 

besides the financial evaluation,  it is also necessary 

to oonslder other factors such as the status of the 

processi    the flexibility of the process in regard to 

the types of hot metal that can be refined and the 

amount of scrap that can be melted; the quality of 

steel that can be produced; the actual period of shut- 

down of the production units during the reconstruction 

tima; and the production loss during such shut-down. 

The merits and demerits of the various alternatives 

in the light of these techno-economio considérations 

are given in Table S. 

-88- 
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Table 5 

COMP.iHiaON OF ALTERNATIVE S'- 

Ite m 

r 

I 

i 

Fixed inveBtm&nt,  million ß 
Unit production cost (includine fixed 

chartes), ß per Ingot ton 
Inttrntl rate of re turn, per cent 
ftybaol  period, years 

Annual production fror, reconstructed Thomas 
jhop, tone ., 

Heat sise  (metallic charge), tone 
Somber of converters ., 
toimber of operating converters 
Heat time, minutos ., 
¡¿o. oí heats per oonverter per day .. 
Ti^ld - OB talli 08 to ingot, per cent .. 

Statue of process .. 

Alt. 1 
ID Converter 

17.37 

87.36 
14 

9 

3bO,QOO 
23 

2 
46 
30 
F 6 

Leading ;-roct, 
at present 

Alt. 2 
Existing Thomas Coim rttr 

4.77 

93.08 
5 

40 

330,000 
19 
4 
2 

45 
32 
84 

Almost, obsolete 

Oifelity of steel Comparóle te   .pe twh-arth 
quality - varici;.'   grados 
including low ullv-y steels 
are beiti.1, rr educe-4 

Hieb nitrogen air" inclusion 
«ont' nt - all grades of 
stele cannot b<-  TCíU^

3 

Qmüity of hot metal Only lüw-phc;;r>her's h¿t 
metal cau V. Ui.-d 

Onlv hi.-h-phûsph.ruô hct 
rt tul 3U.U be  use'' 

Ï      « 

Ability to melt sorap i.        Up to about OCÍJ     f "Y."rg(. 
weight 

In o:rall  percental  -nly 

^cx>Mtruetion time, months 
Sh|i* down during reconstruction, ¡nontha .. 
him» of gtoel production during shut down, tone 
Hanpovcr requirement ., 

3o 
24 

•100,000 
824 

26 
3 

50,000 
1,092 
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Tabi« S 

-N OF ALTERNATIVE SCIEES 

Alt. 2 
. ng Thoraas Convert«. Alt. 3 

24-ton Thou** Converter 
Alt. 4 

OBM Converter 
Alt. 5 

Basia  flifa-Klotm  M* 

4.77 

93.08 
5 

40 

8.63 

90.54 
12 
10 

6.6 2 

64.06 
35 
4 

7.94 

95.03 
Negative 
Negative 

:0,000 
19 
4 
2 

45 
32 
84 

360,000 
24 
4 
2 

46 
30 
65 

380,000 
22 

3 
2 

45 
33 
84.5 

330,000 
28 
4 
2 

57 
25 
84 

soletti Almost obsolete He sent innovation 
gaining oomntroial 
aoccptanoc 

Not adopted for tonnage 
steel production 

ogtn an! inclusion 
• all gradea of 
innot be produced 

High nitrogen and inclu- 
sion content - all erada3 
of steels oannot be 
produced 

Reporter1 to bo 
superior to Thonaa 
steel and compar- 
able to open-hearth 
and LD quality 

• •• 

-phosphorus hot 
bt¿ uecd 

Only hi^h-phosphorus' hot 
laetal can be used 

Both high at well as 
low phosphorus hot 
«tal oan be used 

• •• 

r «rentage only Up to about 15$ of charge 
weight depending on the 
oxygen enriohment of the 
bla ft 

Up to about 35$ of 
charge weight 

• •• 

26 
3 

0,000 
1,092 

35 
23 

384,000 
1,000 

37 
4 

•7,000 
Ttf 

If 
24 

400,000 
1,005 
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SuMMVy and conclu«ions (cont'd) 

Sr * 

iiiîSftWÉïwi i im ïwmà) mmm 
50. It will be observed that Alternative 4 which envisage! 

change-over to the 094 pro oes a is not only financially 

the aoat attractive but la acceptable in other aapecta 

also. 

« # 

I     • 

61*        The OBM process, though a recent innovation, is 

already proven and ia gaining rapid commercial 

acceptance.    The total world capacity, including the 

capacity under installation,  is estimated at over 

M million ton« as detailed in Appendix 3-1,   Bulk of 

this oapacity has been created by modifying Thomas 

converter shops.   It will be noted from appendix 3-1 

that the OBM process has been adopted already in 10 

Thomas converter shops.   The U.S. Steel Corporation 

is installing two 200-ton OBM ((*-BOP) converters in 

the existing open-hearth shop at their Fairfield Works. 

52,        In fact, the U.S. Steel has found the process 

attractive enough that half-nay through the construc- 

tion of the new LD shop at Gary, they are changing 

the 200-ton LD vessels to OBM converters.    The tydney 

Steel Corporation in Canada are reported to be 

replacing the existing open-hearth with 120-ton CfJM 

ooaverter«.    The Surahanaars Brusi in Sweden are 

• 2ft- 
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installing a 40-ton OBM converter.    From the trend, 

it appears that the OEM (^-BOp) process will make 

increasing inroads into the field of steelmaking. 

SS,        In regard to the versatility of the process, the OBM 

can refine both low-phoaphorus and high-phosphorus 

hot metal vhereaB the ID is suitable for only low- 

phosphorus iron and the Thomas converter can refine 

only high-phosphorus iron.   The OBM process oan also 

use higher percentage of scrap in the charge than the 

ID,    The quality of OBM steel is reported to be much 

superior to the Thomas steel and to be comparable to 

open-hearth and ID steel qualities. 

54.       Conversion of toe Helwan Thomas converter plant to 

the OBM process will not call for extensive modifica- 

tions.    Further, the actual shut-down period required 

for conversion of the existing steelmelting operations 

is estimated to be about four months only, and the 

loss of production during the shut-down period would 

be approximately 67,000 tons which is not excessive. 

The manpower requirement for the OBM operation is 

the lowest of all the alternatives.   Moreover, as 

the production obtainable from the OBM converters is 

about 380,000 tons of ingot steel, the arc furnaces 

could be shut down. 

- 26 - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

••        • 
Annual raw 
material 

55«      In view of tho above considerations,  Alternative 4 adopting 

tho OBM process is recommondod a3 a suitablo scheme for 

reconstructing thü existing Thoma3 converter shop to 

r of ino iron producud from Bahariya ore and to moot tho 

proposod production requirements. 

58.      It naeds to be emphasised that tho  cost data and imple- 

mentation achodules presented in  thi3 report are only 

indicativo of the order of magnitudo for the purposo of 

evaluation of the various alternatives.    For the OBM 

process,  tho cost figures and tho process parameters 

given in this report are based on  published information. 

Details of those aro not available as thoy are precluded 

from public discussion by non-diacloauro agreements 

between tho pronators, liconcoos and operating companies. 

Before implementing the orojoct,   it will also be necessary 

to enter into a suitable collaboration arrangement with 

the promotora of tho OBM procoss to obtain tho process 

know-how and guarantees, and to define the costs more 

precisely« 

57. The modifications and additional facilities required fop 

switch-over to OBM (Q-BQP) procosa,  tho implementation 

sohedule and the capital and operating costs for the OBM 

process aro discussed in the following paragraphs. 

MODIFICATIONS TO ADOPT OBM PRQCB33 

58. The annual requirements of major raw materials would 

be 570,500 tons of low phosphorus hot metal from 

-87 - 
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Summary and conclusions  (cont'd) 

OBM f aoi- 

*    If 

^     : • 
Modifications 
to eleotrlo 
furnace aisle 

«!        * 

Behariya ore, 56,000 tonß of scrap, 7,960 tona of iron 

oxides, 8,550 tona of ferro-alloys eto and 34,200 tons 

of burnt lime.    The material flow sheet is shown in 

Drawing 519-0-1, 

69,        A tentative layout of the proposed OBM facilities In 

the steelmelt.shop building is given In Drawing 

519-0-2,    Three of the existing Thomas converters will 

be modified to adopt the OHM process and the fourth 

one dismantled.   The existing electric arc furnaces 

as well as the existing blowers will become redundant. 

The ladle preparation facilities will be dismantled 

and the ladle aisle will remain unutilised. 

Facilities for the storage of propane etc, for 

injecting into the OEM converter, will be provided. 

The existing Thomas converters will be equipped with 

modified bottoms for the OEM process. 

60,       The modifications in the electric furnace aisle and 

the scrap yard include the dismantling of the electric 

aro furnaces and their ancillary facilities| 

modification of the existing 16/3-ton overhead orane 

in the elect rio furnace aisle into a magnet orane 

for h«n*H"g scrap | and the installation of BOND 

transfer oar and traoks. 

I 
• 28 - 
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ftanaiy and conclusions (cont'd) 

ModlfiMtiOM 
in the mixer 
and charging 

Mew oasting 

flux grinding 

61.       All the existing easting facilities,  including the 

casting car and easting pit and the mould preparation 

facilities in the aixer and charging aisle, will be 

dismantled.    The existing 25/5-ton hot metal charging 

orane vili be modified into a so rap charging orane. 

The 10-ton stripper crane and 25/5-ton casting orane 

will be dismantled and relocated in the new casting 

aisle.    The spaoe made available from dismantling 

existing easting and mould handling facilities will 

be used for storage, cooling and preparation of 

ingot moulds. 

02.       A« the existing easting aisle is too congested, a new 

casting aisle, 170 m long and 22.25 m wide will be 

constructed, parallel and adjacent to the existing 

mixer and casting aisle, and suitable facilities for 

the casting of ingots and stripping of moulds as veil 

as for ladle preparation provided.    Two new 50/10-ton 

easting orane« will be installed in addition to the 

ladle and stripper cranes relocated in this aisle. 

•S.       A flux grinding plant of suitable capacity will be 

installed in the existing lime aisle, which will be 

extended by 20 m.   The existing lime bunkers will be 

dismantled and new storage bins for line and other 

• 29- 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Urne caloin- 

Dolomite 
oaloining k 
brickmaking 

fluxes constructed.   In addition to the existing 

dolomite oaloining and brick-making facilities an 

additional briok press will be installed. 

Servias« and utilities 

64,       The existing lime calcining installation was designed 

for a total dally production of 140 tons, but the actual 

production hafl been around 100 tons per day.   The 

annual requirements of burnt lime is estimated at 

54,200 tons.    As against this, the annual burnt lime 

production from the existing plant is about 32,640 tons. 

Thus, there will be a shortfall of 1,560 tons.   This 

additional requirement of burnt lime oan be met by 

purchases, 

65.      The existing dolomite burning plaat consists of two 

coke-fired vertical kilns, designed for a total daily 

output of 30 tons.   However, the actual output has been 

much higher,  about 45 tons.   The annual production is 

estimated at about 14,860 tons, assuming 330 operating 

days.   But allowing 5 per cent loss, the net availabi- 

lity will be about 14,100 tons.   However, the annual 

requirement is only 7,860 tons.    Hence the existing 

dolomite calcining plant can easily meet the entire 

demand. 

.50- 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

66.      The existing tar dolomita proparation facilitios will 

bo adequate to raaat the requirement of tho modified 

ate a Imo It shop.   In the case of dolomite bricks, 

howevor, thore will bu a shortfall of 1,200 tons per 

year.    For meeting this increasod demand of tar 

dolomite bricks, additional brickmaking facili tios 

will bo installed. 

flgftn nlMrt 

Power 
distribution 

67, Oxygon is required for steolmaking by the OBM process. 

The  annual requirement is 32,600 tons giving an 

average daily requirement of 104 tons with a maximum 

flow rate of 4,960 cu m por hour.   It is proposed to 

install an oxygon plant of 125 tons/day capacity. 

The purity of oxygen produoed will be over 99.5 per 

cent»    Liquid oxygon storage with vapourisation 

facilities will be provided to augmont tho oxygen 

supply during emergency shut-downs.   Provision is also 

kept for tho generation of 99.5 per oent pure nitrogen, 

The dischargo pressure of the oxygen compressor will 

be 15 kg/em2/g and suitable buffer vessels will be 

provided to take care of the peak demands. 

68, The power is supplied at 63 kV to the steel plant 

fron tho Cairo South Power Station (thermal) whioh 

is oonneoted through 63 kV grid to the II Tabbin 

- SI - 
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Summary and conclusions  (oont'd) 

(Thermal and gas) station.    The plant has two step- 

down stations, one having 4 x 20 MVA, 63/6,6 kV 

transformers feeding the rolling mill complex, blast 

furnaces and steelmelt ahopj and the seoond with 

4 x 25 MVA, 65/6.6 kV transformers for the strip 

mill. 

69.       The overall estimated power requirement-   of the 

steelmelt shop is given in Table 6. 

Table 6 

BSTIMATEi) POWSR HbJJIfiBeNTS 

SO min maximum demand ..        6.0 KW 

Total annual energy consumption 36 million kWh 

Overall power faotor ..        0,85 

Mew sub- 
station 
proposed 

70«       As the aro fuma oes would be shut down, surplus power 

would be available on the system as a whole.   It is 

proposed that the two aro furnaoe feeders be used to 

establish a new sub-station located adjacent to the 

oxygen plant, for the new plant loads.    The sub- 

station would also feed the additional load centre 

sub-stations required for auxiliary loads. 
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Summary and conclusione (cont'd) 

Load-oentre 
•ub-stations 
for auxiliary 

II  

Cost of 

Water supply 

v • 

71. To meat the requirement of auxiliary power, it ia 

proposed to install 6,6 kV/580-220 volt, load-oentre 

sub-stations.    From the load-centre sub-station 

boards, power will be carried to individual power 

consumera over sub-distribution boards and motor 

oontrol centres looated at appropriate load-oentres. 

72, The annual ooat of electricity, calculated on the 

basis of a flat rate of US ß 0,018 per kMh, is 

estimated at ß 4H,30G. 

78,       The existing water supply system is a centralista 

recirculating system with make-up water drawn from 

the Nile.   The estimated water requirement   is at 

followsi 

m87bjp 

Water in circulation    .,       500 
Make-up water .,        30 

74,       It is gathered that about 500 ou m/hr of water in 

circulation will be available from the existing 

water system, which would be capable of meeting the 

water demand*   Hence no additional facilities are 

necessary. 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Additions to 
the existing 
ataalmolt ahoo 

Major dis- 
mantling work 
and modifica- 
tions within 

Implementation schedule for adopting OBM process 

75. The reconstruction work for adopting the OBM process 

can be divided into the following three broad areas» 

i)    additions to the existing steelmelt shop 

ii)    dismantling works and modifications within 
tho existing steelmelt shop 

iii)    installation of new facilities and 
modifications outside the steelmelt shop. 

76. The construction of tho 170 m long and 22.5 m wide 

new casting aisle is tho most important addition to 

tho Thomas shop.    The present lime aisle will be 

extended by 20 m to the south and the necessary 

lime storage, grinding and convoying facilities will 

be installod for the OBM (Q-BOP)  converters. 

77. Tho two storied general administration building for 

tho steelmelt shop is located only at a distanco 

of about 26 m to the west of the axis E.   Tho 

existing small off-set at the north-east corner 

of the office building is likely to interfore with 

tho proposed addition of tho now casting aisle and 

therefore may noed to bo removod. 

78. The major modifications required within the stoelmelt 

shop area are tho dismantling and re-erection of the 

existing erano girders and columns betweon rows 5 and 

8 on tho B axis and casting new combined foundations 

- 54 - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

i     i 
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T 

• « 

JW-erootion 

for the affoctod columns along axes B and H,   The 

roof girders supporting tho mixor roof will bo 

temporarily supported at props during the dismantling 

of columns and their re-instaturaant« 

79,     The 16/3-ton erano traversing tho ladle repair aislo 

and the cremo girders have to be dismantled.   The 

two eloctric furnaces vdll be dismantled as soon as 

the new converters are commissioned after regular 

production runs.    The furnace foundations and ladlo 

pits will be filled up to lay a track between rows 

16 and 17 for trans forring scrap from tho scrap yard 

to tho mixer aislo and charging aisle.   The trolleys 

of the 16/3-ton charging crane traversing in this 

aisle will be dismantled and suitably modifiod for 

the magnot attachment after providing DC connection 

to tho magnot.   The casting pits for tho Thomas steel 

will be filled up and tho track for the steel casting 

ear dismantled.    The scrap transfer car will be laid 

parallel and close to tho axis D.    Tho casting pits 

for the electric arc fumacos will also bo filled up. 

80.     One 85/5-ton ladlo crane and the 10-ton stripper 

crane from the mixer and casting aisle will be 

dismantled and re-installed in the new casting aisle. 

The 5-ton mono-rail is to be dismantled. 

• 35 - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

¥   # 

Installation 
of now facili« 
ties and modi- 
fications 
outsido steol- 
Ifilfl Bh9P  

81, The major now auxiliary facility required to bo 

installed outsido the boundaries of the reconstructed 

stoclraolt shop is oxygon plant, 

82, The existing connections of the railway lines to the 

steelraelt shop have to be modified to suit the 

alignment of the new tracks and the shifted locations 

of tho existing spurs. 

83, The preliminary estimâtes of major itoras of work 

Construction involved in dismantling and reconstruction for adopting 

the OBM (Q-BOP) procoas are given in Table 7. 

I      > « 

Table 7 

MTIMATÏ OF DISMANTLING AND RECONSTRUCTION WORK 

Item of work 

Stationary equipment 
Overhead eranos and 

monorails 
Civil worki 

Pro cast concrete work 
Brick masonry 
Brick walls 
Glazing 
Rail/car tracks 
Reinforced ooncroto 

Structural steelworki 
Building structures 
Floor plates 
Overhead cranes 

• « 

Dismantling       fogc-MtlTlfiti« 

., 270 tone 
,. 4 Nos, 

1 040 8q m 
4 000 sq m 
25 m 
525 ou m 

) 
)  150 toi» 

) 

5 250 sq m 
1.575 sq m 

4 000 sq m 
500 m 
4 875 eu m 

1 180 tons 
65 tons 
207 tons 

56 
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84,     To enable a proper appraisal of the cost implications 

and for providing guidelines for implementing tho 

selected schäme, tho shut-down and reconstruction 

periods have been ascertained by critical path network. 

The network for adopting tho OBM (Q-*0P) procoss 

is presented in Drawing 519-0-3.    The total period 

for engineering as well as tho timing and duration 

of tho shut down, derived from this network, are 

given below» 

Total engineering and 
reconstruction period 

Months from '*o »head'  signal 

27 

Shutdown begins after .. 

Shutdown duration (total months) 

25 

4 

These periods arc reckoned from tho date of the 'go- 

ahoad1   signal by HADIS0I£ after negotiations with tho 

promotora of OBM procoss, finalisation of financing 

arrangements for tho project and appointment of 

consulting engineers.    It is expected that these 

arrangements would be finalised by HADISOLB by the 

ond of 1972 and tho 'go-ahoad' signal is assumed 

to bo given by 1st January 197t. 

I 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

è        * 

Shutdown 
Birtrt 

• « 

85. The groups of activities along tho critical paths 

for the ovorall implementation schedule identified 

from tho network are tho construction of the new 

casting aisle, the oroctirn of equipment in this 

aislo and preparation of technical specifications, 

issue of enquiries, placement of orders, delivery 

and erection of oxygen plant, 

86. Two critical paths are envisaged for shutdown period. 

The twin activities of the dismantling of the 25/5-ton 

ladle and 10-ton stripper ovorhead travelling cranes 

in the mixer and charging aisle and their re-erection 

in tho casting aisle aro critical for determining tho 

Bhutdown duration.   The civil and structural works 

comprising dismantling of 5 to 4 main columns and 

4 to 5 crane girders along tho axis E, brooking 

foundations of these columns,  casting now combined 

foundation for columns E and H axes at the same 

location and re-croctirn of dismantled columns and 

erano girdors constitute another parallel critical 

path for this alternative. 

«     . 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Iqulpment 
delivery 

* I  • 

87,      Delivery periods for the supply and shipment of 

major equipment from the dato of placeraient of 

order aro estimated as followst 

68. 

Period of delivery 
to sito from placo- 
tffrfrt 9Í °TJtt  

OBM facilitioB 
Oxygon plant 
Flux grinding plant 

months 

5 
14 
10 

Avallabile 
fkalr— 
months 

12 
Nil 

5 

It is cxpoctcd thr.t tho bulk of tho imported equipment 

will be purchased from European suppliers and tharofore 

an allowance of two months for ocean and inland 

transport frr.m the date of shipment is considered 

adequato.    AB adoption of OBM process involves the 

new steelmaking technique, a six m nth period for 

negotiating know-how and equipment supplies is 

envisaged.    It may be worthwhile tn noto that a large 

float is available in tho placement of order and delivery 

of OBM facilities as modifications to the existing 

Thomas converters can only bo taken up after work in 

the now casting aisle is sufficiently advanced when 

the shutdown operation is undertaken.   It would, 

however, be advisable to carry out negotiations with 

the OBM equipment supplior at an early stage, as 

indicated in tho network, as this being a new process, 

would warrant more elaborate scrutiny. 

86 
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Summary and conclusione (cont'd) 

Adjustments 
for lead and 
lift Bttrt9fl§ 

r    1 t 

Construction 

89,      Appropriato adjustments in the time-estimates for 

individual activities are provided in the form of 

load and lag timings where major successive 

activities overlap.    Fcr example, a lend cf throe 

months for fabrication over the erection of structural 

stoelwork has bc^n provided assuming that the erection 

work can bo started throe months after the commence- 

ment of fabrication.    Similarly, a time lag of cno 

month for completion of the erection of structural 

steelwork beyond completion of its fabrication has 

boon provided.     In the case of some major equipment 

like oxygon plant, a load of abcut four months 

for the receipt  of materials at the plant site has 

boon provided, 

90,      Heavy joists and channels above the depth of 26 cm, 

crane girder rails of hoavy profiles as woll as a 

fow othor sections of structural steel aro not rolled 

indigenously at present and hence will have to bo 

imported woll ahead of the  fabrication of structural 

steelwork.   Also, tho indent for the requisite 

sections on tho local rolling mills has to be placed 

well in advance to enable the rolling mills to pool 

together orders of oconomic batch sizes.    It will, 

*   « 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 
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r   > 

therefore» bo necossary to placo bulk indenta for 

structural stool within 5 te 6 months from the 

'go ahead'  signal in anticipation of tho possible 

requirements of sections on finalisation cf building 

designs, 

91.     As the stoolraelt shop is an intermediate production 

unit in the integrated stool plant, advance planning 

would be necessary to minimise disruptions in the 

operations of other upstream and down stream unite 

when the Thomas converters are shut di-wn for 

reconstruction.   In caso of blast furnaces, nccossary 

arrangements for pig casting and salo of pig iron 

would have to be made.    For keeping tho existing 

rolling mills in operation, tho supply of required 

tonnages of ingots, blooms and billots will have to 

bo ensured. 

ffnnttnl *"•• "fltimflte for om (Q"BOp) pr°WM 

92,     Tho capital cost estimate   * reconstruction of tho 

stoolmelt shop for adopting tho OBM process is only 

indicativo of tho order of magnitude of investment, 

solely for tho purpose of evaluating tho relative 

I 
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Suonugr and conoluaiona (oont'd) 

economics of this alternativo as compared to other 

po8Biblo schemes.    The estimato includes: 

i)    cost of dismantling existing itomsj 

ii)    cost of modifications and reconstruction 
of existing facilities retained; 

iii)    cost cf new facilities within tho steel- 
melt shop and major auxiliary itemsj 

iv)    losses arising out of stoppalo "f produc- 
tion during reconstruction; 

v)    cost of engineering services; 

vi)    contingencies; and 

vii)    interest charros on capital exponse3 
durine; reconstruction. 

95.      The 'not cost' estimate of dismantling work after 

allowing credit f r tho salvage value of tho 

dismantled items is givon in Table 8. 

Table 8 

NET COST ESTIMATE OF DISMANTLING WORK 

Oost of 

fort of dlimnntling 
Structural steelwork 
Civil work 
Equipment 

Total cost of dismantling 

^fllyaga value 
Discarded equipmentt 

Is-usable 
Waste scrap value 

Discarded structures 

Total salvage value 

Het cost of dismantling 

- 48 - 
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8 
18 

55 

74 
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Cogt of 
modification/ 
reconstruction 
of existing 

fasUlUaa  

94,     The cost of modification and reconstruction cf 

existing facilities have boen estimated tc include 

the ccst of reconstruction of all structural steel 

and civil engineering items, relaying of bogie and 

railway tracks and re-eroction of equipnent at now 

locations. 

r       t 

»•    X • 

+    I» 

Re-ueo of 
dismantled 

95, It is assumed that dismantled,  prestressed ornerete 

roof slabs will not bo suitable for re-uso.    No 

credits havo been allowed for possible ro-use of 

dismantled structures, nor is any prevision made for 

expenses on minor items like now b^.lts, nuts, 

splicing materials, etc, necessary for assembling 

and ro-erecting old structures. 

96. The estimated costs of reconstruction and modification 

are given in Table 9. 

Table 9 

C08T ESTIMATE OF RECONSTRUCTION WORK 

'OOP* 

Reconstruction with 
rtiftoffi 

Civil wc 
jhOD_ 

i« 

 work 
Structural steelwork 
Railway tracks 
Re-oroction of ovorhoad cranes •• 

Reconstruction outside 

Utilities and sorvices 
Railway tracks 

Total cost of reconstruction .. 

560 
555 
IS 
04 

19« 

U2á 

- 48 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Coat of new 

97.      The estimated cost of supply and oroction of now 

equipment and utilitios together with the foreign 

exchange requirements frr the various altornativos 

is given in Tabic 10.    The ostimato3 arc based on 

prevailing prices of similar equipment in the 

European market as well as information available 

with the Consulting En^ineors.    For estimating the 

transport charges, customs duty and erection cost, 

tho rates prevalent in E^ypt have boon taken into 

consideration. 

Table 10 

COST OF SUPPLY AND ERECTION OF NEW 
EQUIPMENT iJiD UTILITIES 

Stoelmaking oquipment and 
accessories 

Auxiliary sections 
Material handling equipment 
Utilities 
Miscellaneous items 

Total 

. » 

Foreign 
Total      ourrancv 
w?   TOT 

175 

452 
569 

4 665 
-tifi 

155 

151 
10 

2 789 

¡Usa       s Q8S 

Cost of 
engineering 
ÊSSUSÊâ  

98.      A provision of 8 per oont of tho estimated cost of 

supply and eroction of new facilities and dismantling 

and reconstruction works has boon made for engineering 

sorvices and construction supervision. 

• 44 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Shut-down 

*.   I« 

99«     Tho continuing cash oxponses during the shut-down 

period, comprising vagos, insurance and overheads, 

are considered as tho financial losses duo to shut- 

down of tho Thomas converters and have boon included 

in the capital cost oBtimato.    Tho continuing cash 

expenses have boon estimated at $ 470,293 por /oar* 

100.    Contingencies have been allowed for at 5 per cent of 

Otpntlnflsnaia« tho estimated reconstruction cost, to cover 

inaccuracies of estimate and minor design refinements 

during project implementation. 

*   •« Total 
ospitai 
cost 
patinata 

» w « 

101.    Tho total capital cost estimate is givon in Table 11, 

Table 11 

TOTAL CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE FOR RECONSTRUCTION 

Foreign 
Total       QUITiflfly 
w?    TOOT 

5 005 

140 

299 

1, New equipment and utilities! 

*. 
1) Supply 

ii) Iroction 

8,   Dismantling t. 

5,   Reconstruction work •• 

4, Construction supervision     .. 
and engineering services 

5, Shut-down cost •• 

6, Contingencies •• 

Total •• 

- 45- 

5 508 
806 

-29 

1 174 

597 
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Suonai? and conclusions (cont'd) 

Phasing of 
expenditure 

108,     The total capital expenditure is expected to be 

phased out in five half-year perioda.    The pattern 

of phasing is given belowt 

Interest on 
oapital during 

Progrossivo 
rcplacomont of 
rctainod 
mtimasii  

Hall'-year period 
from  'go-ahead' 

alma!  

1 
3 
3 
4 
S 

Total 

Capital 
«Minflttttrf 

•oool 

840 
960 

4 124 
2 104 

596 

103. Based on the phasing of oapital expenditure shown 

abovo, interest chargos havo boon calculatod at 

6,5 por cent por annum.    It is assumed that all funds 

will bo availablo at tho boginning of the rolovant 

period.    The  total intcrost chargos so computod 

total $ 551,000. 

104. In addition, poriodic roplacomont costs will have to 

bo incurred at the end of tho ooonomic life of tho 

existing cquipmont which will bo ratainod after 

reconstruction.   The estimated annual capital oost 

of such rcplaoomont from tho year 1975 onwards has 

boon assumed at tho rato of 2 por oont of tho 

46 - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

replacement value of the retained équipaient. The 

effeot of this has been taken into aooount in the 

financial evaluation« 

Manpower 
requirement 

QptraUng <ntf yrttaatt a 

105,     The present strength of the steelmolt shop is about 

1,070.    Based on the prevailing manning pattern, the 

estimated manpower roquiromont is givon in Tabic 12« 

Tablo 12 

ESTIMATED MANPOWER REQUIREMENT 

Porsonnol 
Number 

roaulrod 

Management and administration           ,, 
Technicians and auporvisory staff    .. 
Skilled workers                  ..               .. 
Somi-skillcd vorkors          ..               ., 
Clorical and office staff                 .. 

20 
113 
283 
355 
-IS 

Total m 

106,     The annual labour cost, calculât ad on th   basis of 

Annuel vago the avorago ourront wages of tho omployoos in the 

Thomas convertor shop, is shown in Tablo 13, 

Tablo 13 

STIMATE) ANNUAL LABOUR 00ST 

Total mon on pay roll       ., ,. 789 
Total annual oost ( '000 $) ,, 564 
Avorago manpower cost/ton of ingot (J) 1,49 

47 - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Material coat 

A     »4 

*      J # 

107,     Operating costs include all costs associated with the 

conversion of raw materials into ingots and have been 

estimated under two heads, namely  'materials cost' 

and  'cost above matorials*.    The materials cost has 

bean estimatod on the basis of unit costs of materials 

and utilities and tho materials consumption for the 

proejas required.    Credit has boon allowod in tho 

ostimat;s for by-products, such as short and rcjoctod 

ingote and Indio skull. 

Cost above 
materiale 

Annual 
operating 
saii  

108, 'Cost above materials' covers all other items of 

expenditure incurrod in procosaing tho raw matorials, 

namoly labour -and suporvision, powor, fuol and wator, 

rcfractorios, supplias and lubricants, ropairs and 

maintonanco and gonoral plant oxponsos.    Tho cost 

ostimatcs havo boon based on tho prevailing costs at 

tho Holwan stool plant. 

109, The estimated operating cost per ton of ingot and 

the annual operating expenses are given in Table 14, 

Table 14 

UNIT AND ANNUAL OPERATING OOSTS 

Por ton of       annual 
inant QXDenaaa 
| '000 | 

float of matoriala .. 60.44 22 967 
Goat above matorials    .. 19.03 JmJM 

Total •• 2iaJ£ *! Vf 

- 46 - 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

-ft I 

Production 
during 

110,      Taking into account tho cffocts of the shut-down of 

tho Thomas convortor oporations and tho gostation 

periods, the stool output that can bo uxpoctcd during 

tho transition period, till tlv Dconstructod stoclmolt 

shop reaches its new rated capacity, ia given in 

Table 15, 

%     I  # 
Table 15 

ANTICIPATED PRODUCTION DURING TRANSITION PERIOD*/ 

Yoar from 

Sooond 

Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

Steelraaking   Utilisation of 
fflMlPfflfrtá      rated oapaaltv    Production 

% TOOOTonT 

183,3b/ 

233.3 

171.0»! 

Convertar 100 
Electric fco 100 

Converter 60 
Eloctric foo 100 

Convorter 90 

Convortor 100 

j£sß/ 
183.5 

342.0 

380.0 

i/ 

i 

Production during first yoar will continue to bo 
at tho prosont lovel of 250,000 tona. 

Production for tho first 11 months only and 
shut-down in tho twolfth month. 

Production during tho last 9 months. 
Production for the first 3 months. 

Annual oporating 
©oat during 

111*      In estimating tho annual oporating cost during tho 

transition poriod, only tho operating exponeos 

portainlng to tho production from tho roconstructcd 

• 40 - 
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Sunnary and conoluaions  (cont'd) 

-*       ?  * 

facilities, from the time they are oommiasionod 

till they roach their ratod capaoitiee, havo boon 

takon into account.    However, the oporating oxponaea 

on olootric 8rc furnocoB for tho poriod thoy aro 

kupt in operation during tho third year havo boon 

includod in tha oatimate.    The coats of labour and 

auporvision and ropair and maintenance oxponsos 

would romain conatant, while other exponaos would 

gonorally vary with tho capacity utiliaation,    Tho 

annual operating exponaos during tho transition 

poriod computed on this basis havo been takon into 

account in thü financial evaluation. 

r 
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Summary and conclusions  (cont'd) 

tesis of 
evaluation 

Nothod 

flMQUk SYAtf ATIOW 

112.    The profitability of a project is usually evaluated 

on the basis of expected sales realisation.    In thi 

present case, however, fixing of a sales price for 

steel ingot for working out the profitability would 

be a notional exercise of limited value, as ingot is 

only an intermediate product.    It is,  therefore, 

necessary to adopt a more suitable method to evaluate 

the impact of the additional fixed investment estimated. 

115.    The method adopted for financial evaluation in the 

present context is to work out (i) tho savings in the 

operating costs effected by reconstruction compared 

to the currunt operating co3t with the existing faci- 

lities and (11) the ben fits resulting from increased 

production capacity arising out of the additional 

investment.    The total annual value of these savings 

and benefits Is treated as return on the additional 

Investment t-stimatod. 

114.    As the current operating cost of HADISOLB is based on 

the use of hot metal produced from Aswan oru, it needs 

to be revised on the basis of using Buhariya ore in 

the existing steolmelt shop facilities to make it 

comparable with the «panting ooat ostinata 

• Si 
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Summary and conclue Una (cont'd) 

for OBM process where hot m^tal produced from Bahariya 

oro will be refined.    During 1970/71, the combined 

average cost of ingot steel made from Thomas converters 

and eluctrtc furnaces vus about j¿ 139 per ton 

excluding fiXüd charges.    Assuming a level of production 

of 200,000 tons of Thonu.s steel and 50,000 tons of 

electric fumaci; steel  from the existing facilities» 

tho combined average cost  is  ostimatcd at $ 92.65 per 

ton  jf  ingot, if hot metal producud from Bahariya 

ore with necessary ruphosphorisation were refined in 

the Thomas converters. 

115.    The financial evaluation hes been made on the following 

orttariû of profitability: 

i) total annual cost and average cost per 
ingot ton including incidence of fixed 
charges on the additional investment} 

ii)    present worth of capital and operating 
outlays per ingot ton; 

iii)    internal rutu -j{ return on the additional 
investment; and 

iv)    pay-back period   :f the additional investment 
calculated on discounted basis. 

Annual costs 
and costs 

l9tli Wftl 938t Mid 9^ï PaF Vffl 

116.    The annual operating cost for the present level 

of operation using Bahariya ore instead of Aswan ore 

is estimated at $ 25,16 million, vhioh would give an 

- SS - 
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Summary and conclusione  (cont'd) 

estimated cost of ? 92.66 per Ingot ton, compared to 

the present average cost   of ? 189 per ton for steel 

produced from electric furnace and Thomas converters. 

Tho total annual operating cost has buon estimated 

on the basis of cost of matorials und cost above 

materials.   Fixed charges have bean computed only for 

the additional facilities  prepared for reconstruction. 

Depreciation churls on equipment and buildings aa 

well as replacement items  have been calculated at 

5 per oent per annum.    The fixed expenses during 

construction have boon amortised at 5 per cent per annum. 

Interest on w Tkirg capital is computed at 8 per cent 

and on long-turm borrowings at 6.5 per cent. Working 

capital requirements have been estimated at 3 months' 

operating expenses. 

117.    Taking the average annual OBM steel production in 

a normal year at the full rated capacity of 

580,000 tonB p¿r y<-ar, the estimates of annual and 

unit operating expenses and fixed aharges are given 

in Table 16. 

fil • 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

Table; 16 

UNIT AND ANNUAL COSTS INCLUDING FIXED CHARGES 

bratto« 99^ 
Cost of material 
Cost abovo materials 

Total  operating cost 

Fixed charts 
Depreciation 
Amortisation 
Interest  on working capital 
Interest on long-term loans 

Total  fixed churges        .. 

Total production coat    .. 

• • 

Unit 
00 St 

J/torT 

60.44 
19.08 

1.14 
0.17 
1.58 
1x21 

4.61 

84.06 

Annual 
C08t 

'000 ? 

22 967 
7 2M 

79^47 y 1?9 

434 
66 

604 
650 

31 952 

Present worth 
aaakiiJ  

118*   For the purposä of calculating the present worth 

of the capital and operating outlays, a discount 

rate of 7 per cent per annum has been assumed.    The 

output figures are also similarly discounted. 

The present worth calculations for the QBM faci- 

lities  as well as for the existing facilities,  are 

summarisod in Table 17. 

V. 

- 64 
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Summary and conclusions (cont'd) 

> 

Table 17 

PRESENT WORTH CALCULATIONS 
(Discount rato - 7 per cent) 

Discounted present 
va^uo oft 

Capital outlays 
Operating outlays 

Total outlays 

Output 

Unit production - 
Discounted outlays/ 
discounted output 

'000 $ 
'000 $ 

•000 $ 

'000 t 

*A 

pro« 

Current 

9 901 
303 467      2&JZ& 

313 368      246 578 

3 809 

82.27 

2 649 

92.65 

119. For working jut the internal rate of return, all 

caah outflows by way of fixed investment and all 

oath inflows representing savings in operating expenses 

and benefits of additional output have been discounted. 

The estimated internal rate of return of 25 per cent 

la obtained with OBM process. 

Payback period 

120. The payback period has been computed by compounding 

all capital expenses during reconstruction at 

7 p^r cent per annum up to to« MIO point and 

discounting all savings in operating expenses and 

annual capital expenditure ut the same rate below 

the sarò point.   On this discounted basis, the 

payback period is satinât ed at 4 years. 

- 56 - 
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Suonary and conclusioni (cont'd) 

*     i 

*    • 

Refits of (^Bangjftl tïfllHiUaB 

121,    The results of the financial evaluation for 

svitoh-over to OBM process aro au ramar Is ed in Table IB* 

Table 18 

RESULTS OF FINANCIAL EVALUATION 

Fixed investment ¿/ 

Unit oust at rated capacity 
including fixod charges, 
per ingot ton 

Present worth of capital and 
operating outlays,  ingot ton 

Internal rate of return 

Payback period 

$ 8.62 million 

$ 84.08 

$ 82.27 

25 per cent 

4 y^ars 

a/ Excluding capitalised interest charges during 
construction • 
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1 

^6MP 
SCRAP  TRANSFER CAR 

TURN TAtLE 

SCRAP SOX  STORAGE ARIA 

FLUX GRINDING PLANT 

SO0THOT  METAL  MIXER 

iaT     OtM    CONVERTER 

STEEL TRANSFER CAR 

SLA6 FOT CAR 

MOULD TRANSFER 

I 

2 

3 

4 

S 

S 

7 

• 
t 
tO   INGOT CASTING AREA 

11 MOULD COOLING 4 CLEANING  AMA 

12 STORAGE  FOR   NEW  MOULDS 

13 LADLE   «LINING   FIT 

14 LADLE   HEATING 

15 LADLE   STAND 

If   STOFFER   ROO   OVEN 

17    LADLE   DESKULLING AREA 

It    DOLOMITE   SHAFT KILN 

It    FAN MILL 

2t    SRICK FRESS 

21 CONVERTER IOTTOM RAMMING  MACHINE 

22 CONVERTER BOTTOM BURNING  OVEN 

23 ELECTRIC SWITCH HOUSE 
24 I6/3T MAGNET   CRANE ^EXISTING   CRANE   MODIFIED; 

25 K)T MOULD   HANDLING   CRANE 
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The Egyptian Iron and Steel Coapany (HADI30LB) va» 

incorporated in 1954 and the construction of the integrated 

steel plant conunenced in 1956.   The plant is located on the 

ri*ht bank of the river Nile near He Ivan, about 30 km fouth 

of Cairo.   The original   facilities were designed and 

engineered by M/s Deaa« of West Garmany.   The various unit, 

ware progressively commissioned from 1958 onwards and by 

June 1960, all the units were in operation.   Today, this is 

the only integrated stool plant in the Arab Republic of 

Egypt (AHI). 

Following the adoption of the socialist programs» 

and the nationalisation of heavy industries, tho Egyptian 

Generai Organisation for the Metallurgical Industries 

(BOOK!) was created In 1961 with tho object of plannU: 

and co-ordinating tho metallurgical activities in the 

oountry.   HâDMOLB is one of the nine metallurgical units 

functioning under KOMI. 

A • 
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Initial 
production 

Additional 

The crude steel production at the Helwan steel plant 

during recent years has averaged 245,000 tons, the highest 

achieved BO far being 255,971 tone in 1968/69.   To meet 

the increasing demand for steol, HADISOLB is currently 

implementing an expansion programma with Soviet assistance, 

which would raise the capacity to 1.5 million tons of 

crude steol per year.   Of this, 1.8 million tone aro 

planned to be achieved from the expansion facilitios. 

lIiftiM facilities 

The existing plant occupies an area of 275 hectares 

and has a railway network of about 40 km and a road system 

of 17 km.   Thö basic production units installed originally 

included two 5.1 m hoarth dia blast furnaces, throo 17-ton 

Thomas convortors and two 12-ton electric arc furnaces. 

At coke ovons wero not providod initially, blast furnace 

ooke was being imported from Suropo.   The rolling mill 

complex comprised one 900 mm blonnlng and slabbing mill, 

one 3-stand 750 mm medium section mill, one 1,800 am wide 

3-high plate mill and a 1,250 ram wide 2-high shoet mill. 

Subsequently, or» 550 mm light section mill fran the 

Delta Steel Plant was shifted and installed at Holwan in 

im.   During the same year, a battery of 50 coke ovens 

1-« 
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Use of high- 
phosphorus 

vas built which is now using coal imported fro« the Sovist 

Union.   Tho cok« plant is not a part of HADI30LB and is 

located adjaosnt to the steelworks.   A sintering machine 

of 50 sq m sintering area was also installed in 1964,   As 

the actual ingot steel production fell considerably short 

of the original rated capacity of 265,000 tons per year, 

a fourth 17-ton Thomas converter was added in March 1967. 

In the same yoar, the construction of a 1,200 an seai- 

oontinuous hot strip mill and two 1,200 mm reversible 

4-high cold rolling mills was started and the units went 

into production in 1969, using slabe imported from the 

Soviet Union. 

The blast furnaces have been oporating with high- 

phosphorus iron ore transported by rail from the mines 

near á«van over a distance of 950 km.   Limestone is 

brought by rail from the quarries at Refaii, over a 

dist&noe of 25 km.   Coal is imported through the Alexandria 

port and transported by rail over a distance of 150 km to 

the steel plant.   The high-phosphorus hot metal is refined 

in the Thomas converters.   Steel is made in the oloctrio 

aro furnaoos by melting scrap. 

1-3 
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1 . Introduction (oont'd) 

The annual production of hot metal, ingot steel end 

Annuo! iteel       saleable rolled producta fro» 1967/68 to 1970/71 *• •«** 
nraAiotiOJtt _ 

J 

Table 1-1 

ANNUAL PRODUCTION (1967/68 TO 1970/71) 

1967/68 
1968/69 
1969/70 
1970/71 

Hat metal 
tone 

264 339 
272 206 
259 684 
256 623 

Rolled producta 
Steal ingata       inol blooms end 

Thîwtrr R1ec^° Mlltff fQr "^ 
tons        tona tons 

198 280 48 801 
205 573 50 398 
197 186 46 555 
191 194 42 740 

198 409 
204 936 
203 216 
174 945 

Rated 

The new steel complex under the expansion programs» 

is beim eiil* «¿Joining **» exi«**»« faoilities.   The 

expansion will be implemented in two stages, 0.6 million 

tons of trude steel capacity in the first stage, rising to 

1.2 million tons at full development.   The first stage 

faollitios aro expected to be oommissionod by Juno 1973 and 

the full development oomplotod by Juno 1975.   The total 

area within fenoo, including the oxisting plant, will be 

about »05 hootares.   The plant flow shuot at full 

dovelcpment as envisaged in the expansion projoot is »how« 

In Drawing 519-1-1. 
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1 - Introduction (cont'd) 

Th« major production faciliti«« to be installed in 

Naw production   the fir.t stag« are one 1,033 ou m blast fumaos, two 75 sq m 

flilUtttf     8intaring machines, two 80-ton LD converters (one operating), 

two 2-strand slab easting machines and one 6-strand billet 

casting machine.   At full development, additionally, one 

blast furnace, two sintering machines, one LD converter, 

one slab oasting machine and two billot casting machinos 

of identical siaos will be installed.    The entire stool 

production of the new oomplax will be continuously oast 

into slabs and billets. 

Switch-over 
to low- 
phosphorus 
fl|h/flv» ore 

Iron production in the oxpansion «chôme is based on 

the use of low-phosphorus iron ore from the Sl-Godida 

deposits in the oasis of Bahariya, situated 300 km 

south-west of the stool plant.   The two existing blast 

furnaces will also switch over to Bahariya ore after 

expansion. 

according to the oxpansion sohomo, the total amual 

production of hot metal will bo 1.75 million tons including 

410,000 tons from the two existing blast furnaces.   Of this, 

about 1.2 million tons would be oonsumod in the now IB shop 

and about 848,000 tons offered for sale, leaving 300,000 

tons for conversion into steel in the existing Thomas «hop. 

1-5 
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Howmvmr, during disoussions with H1DIS0LB, the 

Consulting Engineers wer« advised that the Thomas shop when 

rmoonstruoted should be capable of producing 330,000 tons 

of ingot steel per year, excluding the production from the 

electrio arc furnaces, and that no aorap would bo available 

for the Thomas shop.   It was further indicated that, for 

the purpose of this study, the existing plant may be 

considered independent of the new complex and hence all 

requirements of oro, lima, dolomite, sorap etc needed for 

the reconstructed Thomas shop be taken oaro of by providing 

neoeaeary additional faoilities. 

Obieatlvea nf the atudy 

HADI30LB envisagos that only low-phosphorus Bahariva 

ore will bo used for ironmaking after expansion.    The low- 

phosphorus iron that would be produoed with this ore in 

tho existing blast furnaces would not be euitablo for 

conversion into steel by the Thomas proooss.   It is, 

therefore, neoossary to study the teohnologioal ways and 

aeans for reconstructing the Thomas oonverter shop to enable 

the use of low-phosphorus hot metal and at the saao time to 

increase the iiiot steel production to 330,000 tons per 

year.   The aim of this study is to provide the Govorasjont 
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of the Arab Republic of Egypt with basic information and 

technical data on possible utilisation of the existing 

Thoorns stealmelt shop whon tho projected switch-over is 

•ade fro« Aswan ore to Baharlya oro. 

Authrtriaati^B 

ThiB atudy has bean carried out at tho inatanoe of 

the united Nations Industrial Development Organization 

(UNIDO)  in accordanoe with Contract No, 71/64 (Project 

No. 813 70/1125) datad 18th October 1971, subsequently 

modified by Amendment 1 dated 18th November 1971, Amendment 2 

datad 18th January 1972 and letter TP/^/jml dated 21st 

March 1972,    Re lovant axtraots from the original scope of 

work from the Contract and the subsequent amendments are 

given in Appendix 1-1. 

•>     t    « 

The final seope of work is outlined belowi 

1.   Ixomlne fro« the technical and economic view 

points of the various possible alternatives for 

the modifications of the steelmelting shop 

Includingi 

«) the reconstruction of the steelwork« and 
the ropUisjesjt of the Thomas o «werter• 
bf LO eonrerterof 

1-f 
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1 - Introduction (cont'd) 

b) the modifications of the existing Thomas 
oonverter in order to raise the oapaoity 
fro« 17 tons/hQat  to 20-25 tons/hoat; 

o)    any acceptable alternative proposal 
appropriata as a solution. 

2.    Study and evaluate    other promising alternativen 

for modifications of the steelraoltlng shop and 

further* 

r   1  « 

a) dote mino and recommend after oritioal 
examinations the best tcohno-eeonomio 
alternativei 

b) estimate the oapltal and operating oost 
for the recommended alternativa; and 

o)    suggest a tentative plan of Implementation 
for this alternativo to servo as a basil 
for further action by the Egyptian 
Organisation for Metallurgical Industries. 

aàmtafti of the report 

Tats report ir presentad in nino ohapters supported 

by necessary tables, appondices and drawings.   Following 

this introductory ohaptor, the existing Thomas converter 

•hop facilities and the performance aro reviewed.   The next 

ohmpter outlines the alternativo sohemes for the roconstruo- 

tion of the Thomas converter shop.   The additional faci liti •• 

•al moe&f lenti ont required for the alternatif« sohomes arm 

elaborate*.   The servio« and utility requiremwnt« hove almo 

i-i 
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1 - Introduction (cont'd) 
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bMii dlaouoMd. The rarioue aspeóte of plant reconstruction 

ore ooneidered and network cherts Indicating the preliminary 

construction achedule developed. Capital ooet estimates for 

the alternative soheaea are preeented, followed by astimetaa 

of Mnpowerrequireaente and operating costa. Finally, a 

techno-ecanomic «valuation haa been «ade of tha alternativo 

aobeaee and tha aoat auitablo aehenc recoaaended. 

Fiald atudr 

In connection with this study, the Consulting Inginaora 

deputed their aderta to the Helwan steal plant for an 

on-the-epot atudjr of the currant operationa of tho Thonaa 

converter ahop and tho oxisting facilities and to collect 

the relevant data.   The naaea of the experts and tho 

duration of their at ay at Cairo are given in Appendi» 1-2. 

A aerici e of diaouaBiona vere hold by the tota with 

the Chairman of atiOMX, the Acting Qenoral Manager of MOT!, 

and tho Chair »an and officerà of HADI30LB.    A liât of 

persons and organisations contacted in connection with thla 

atudjr ia given in Appendix 1-3. 

The Consulting Ingiiteers gratefully aeknovledf« the 

oo-eporatlon and assistane« extended by the IHIDP officials 

at C«lr«, KIOPI and HADIfOLe in tho preparation of thia 

i-t 
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1 - Introduction (oont'd) 
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uMoelatad with the dnjr-to-dajr programa» of the toa* In 

oonnaotlon with the vlalta to tho Tarioua departaanta of taa 

•teel plant, diaeuasloa with the plant poraomal and 

oolleotioA of data. 
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•  I • £ - 3TBIK1LT 3HQP FACILITIES AND PERFORMANCE 

Initial 
facilities 
and capacity 

Shortfall 
i&Jtialtttk 

St»« 1—lt «hoc capacity 

The existing steelmelt shop at the Helwan steel plant 

consists of  t^e Thomas converter section  and the electric 

ire furnace section.    The facilities were commissioned 

in 1958, with an annual rated capacity of 265,000 tons of 

steel ingots, comprising 229,000 tons of  Thomas steel and 

56,000 tons of electric furnace steel.     The production units 

installed  initially were three 17-ton converters and two 

12-ton arc furnaces,    A. list of the major equipment and 

facilities  originally provided is given in Appendix 2-1. 

However, as the actual production from the Thomas 

oonverters was considerably lower than the rated capacity, 

certain ancillary facilities were added from time to  time 

to  inprove the output.    Despito these efforts,  the maximum 

production achieved till 1965/66 from the Thomas converters 

vu only 158,640 tons in 1968/65.    The output from tho arc 

furnaces,  however,  exceeded the rated capacity during the 

3ama period and reached 41,977 tons in 1965/66. 

2-1 
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2 - Steelmelt ahop facilities and performance  (cont'd) 

Additional 

In order to stop up the   Thomas steel production, a 

fourth converter of identical capacity was installed in 

March 1067.    During the subsequent years, some balancing 

facilities  such as overhead cranes, bottom-baking ovens, 

jack car,   ladies etc were added.    The additional facilities 

are listed in Appendix 2-2. 

Production 
achieve^ 

4Ì» 

PaSt  DTQ^Cit^p 

The   inpot steel production from 1959 to 1970/71 is 

shown in Table 2-1.    With the commissioning of the fourth 

converter,   there was a narked  increase   in the production. 

The highest production achieved so far from the Thomas 

converters  has been 205,575 tons  in 1968/69.    During the 

same year,   the electric furnaces also registered a record 

output of 50,598 tons. 

Table  2-1 

INGOT STEEL PRODUCTION 

Jtear^ 

1969 
1960 
1961 
1968 (Jan-June) 
1982/68 
1963/64 
1964/B5 
1966/66 
1968/17 
1967/88 
1988/89 
1989/70 
1970/71 

Thomas 

tons 

92 821 
111 784 
128 617 

70 594 
158 640 
154 824 
148 171 
142 794 
164 188 
198 280 
206 575 
197 186 
191 194 

Elee,arc 
furnaces 

tona 

19 185 
24 585 
27 552 

8 056 
54 471 
58 757 
41 559 
41 977 
45 022 
48 801 
50 598 
46 555 
42 740 

Total 
tons 

112 006 
156 169 
156 169 

78 480 
195 111 
195 581 
189 710 
184 771 
209 210 
247 081 
255 971 
£43 741 
285 954 

%j   Oalendar year till 1981 and fiscal year (July to  JUne) 
fro» 1982/65 onwards. 
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2 - 3tüeljwilt shop facilities and porforraanao   fcmt'd) 

toaroijt gn4 f, acqu^? 

The layout and erosa auctions of the existing 

steelmelt 3hop building are shown in Drawings 519-2-1 

to 519-2-4.    The building is luid south to north and 

comprises  three min lisios, namely the mixor and 

casting aislo,  the converter aislo and the electric 

furnace aislo.    Besides,  there aro several smaller 

aisles for ladle preparation,  bottom making, dolomite 

plant, blower plant and lime handling,  as well as a 

scrap yard.    The major dimensions of the various 

aisles are given in Table 2-2. 

Tabic 2-2 

AISLES  IN STEELMËLT SHOP BUILDING 

Aislsa 

Crane rail 
height above 

Mixer and casting aisle 
Concerterais lo 
Electric furnace aisle 
Scrap yard 
Ladle preparation aisle 
Bottom preparation aisle 
Dolomite aisle 
Blower plant aisle 
Lime handling aisle 

m m ni 

..      210 22.25 15.SO 
60 11 . 
50 10 10 
50 22.5 10 
45 12.5 10 
•15 20 10 
15 15 • 
30 12.5 10 
20 10 13.766 

The lime burning plant is installed near the blast 

furnaoaa.    The slag yard and slag grinding facilities are 

located away from the meltshop building. 
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2 - Steelmelt ahop facilities and performance (cont'd) 

Mixer and 

*      1    « 

¥ « 

The mixer and casting aisle  occupies the western aide 

of the steolmelt shop building.    A 50ft.ton hot metal mixer, 

fired with blast furnace gas and fuel oil,  is located at 

the 3outhorn end.     This end was extended by 20 m and a new 

50/10-ton mixer crane instnll-d  in 1971.    The new crane 

and the existing crane of similar capacity ensure 

uninterrupted operation of the mixer.    Hot metal from the 

blast furnaces is received in 35-ton ladles on rail-bound 

cars weighed on a track scale outside the Thomas shop.    One 

of the two mixer óranos hoists the. ladle and charges the 

metal into the mixer. 

Next to the mixer cranes is  the 25/5-ton converter 

charging crane, which is normally used for charging hot 

metal into  the converter, but the 50/l0-ton crane can also 

be used for  this purpose,   if required.    Four mixer ladles 

of 20-ton capacity each are provided for drawing the hot 

metal from the mixer.    The mixer ladle is weighed on a 

25-ton platform scale located below the mixer pouring-out 

spout. 

In the northern half of the aisle, the casting, 

stripping and mould storage and preparation facilities 

»re located.    The area in between these facilities and 

the mix» ia direetly in front of the converters and is 

ui*d for dumping the casting aisle slag pots.    The slag 

oakes are loaded on to road dumpers. 

2-4 
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Z - 3twlm.lt shop facilities and performance  (cont'd) 

Cowwrtar 

In the casting area,  three pits are provided for 

Thonas heats which are transported by a rail-mounted 

casting car running adjacont to these pits.    The 

electric furnace heats are handled by a 25/5-ton overhead 

crane installed at the northern end of the building, 

where separate casting pita are available.    To the west 

of the casting pits, along the middle of the aisle, runs 

a rail track which is used for despatching the hot ingots 

in box type cars to the soaking pits, and for other 

miscellaneous purposes such as receiving ingot moulds, 

bottom plates etc.    The area to the west of the track is 

used for mould storage and mould preparation.    Next to 

the mixer crane is a 10-ton mculd handling crane followed 

by a 10-ton stripper crane. 

The converter aislo houses the four 17-ton Thowis 

eonverters which are equipped with hydraulic tilting 

drives.    Above the converters, requisito lia» bina and 

chutes are provided.    Two 3-ton trolleys running on a 

monorail deliver the limo to the converter bins and also 

to the scrap yard for the electric furnaces,    laeh 

oonverter has an independent fume stack.    Slag tracks 

•re laid below the converters for spotting slag pota and 

Jaok oar.    The oonverter operating platform is 6 m abore 

«le floor level and oovers the entire width and length 
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2 - Steolaelt shop facilities arai performance   (cont'd) 

of the alalo,    The platform oxtendB  into  tho citing 

aisle with a removable section  in front of each converter. 

Sloctric 
furnaoe 

Ladle 
preparation 

The two oloctric furnaces are located in a narrow 

alalo (10 m width) finning parallel and adjacent to tho 

casting aislo at the northern and of the building. Sich 

furnace has a ladle pit, whore tho ladle is held by the 

casting aislo erano during tapping of tho heat. Tho 

electric furnace aisle is served by a 16/3-ton ovorhead 

crane for charging scrap and other miscellaneous use. 

The scrap yard is  located to the east of and 

adjacant to tho electric furnaco lisle and is served by 

an 8-ton magnet crane.    Scrap is delivered in railway 

wagons.    It is loaded into drop-bottom baskets, transferred 

on a car to the electric furnace aisle and weighed on a 

50-ton track "cala. 

The ladlt   preparation aisle is located across the 

southern end of the scrap yard and electric furnace aisle. 

The facilities consist of a stopper rod drying oven,  two 

ladle relining pits, four ladle heaters. The scrap yard 

track extends into this aisle at the eastern end.    Ladle 

skulls and debris are loaded on to wagons placed on this 

track.    A total of eight steel ladles are available. 
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2 - Steelmelt step facilities and performance  (cont'd) 

Bottom 
making 

Dolomite 

Originally, the capacity of those ladles was 15 tons each, 

which has now be^n raised to 16.5 tons by increasing the 

height by 24 cm. 

Tho converter bottom preparation aisle is laid 

parallel and adjacent to the mixer and casting aisle,  to 

the south of tho ladle preparation aisle.    The facilities 

include two pan mills, two bottom raiming machines, a 

brick prass and eight bottom baking ovens, fired with 

blast furnace gas.    This aiolo is served by a 12.5-ton 

overhead crane. 

Adjacent and to the east of the bottom preparation 

aisle are located two dolomite shaft kilns which produce 

about 46 tons of burnt dolomite per day.    Raw dolomite 

if received in rail wagons, unloaded manually and stocked 

in a nearby area.    Its sise  is reduced to 80 mm - 140 mm 

in a crusher.    Tho crushed material is delivered in rail- 

bound trolleys and dumped into the skip pit of the 

dolomite kilns.    Two ground bins, one each for dolomite 

and coke, are provided.    The kilns are charged by buoket 

elevators.    The calcined material is crushed and sereened 

into various fractions and stored in different bins. 

after weighing and batching,  the dolomite ia fed by a 

vom conveyor into the pan mill vhare about 7 per oent to 

10 p«r oent of tar is added and tho mi« prepared. 
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S . StesineIt shop facilities and performance (cont'd) 

To the south of the dolomite kilns is located the 

blower plant.    Air blast for the converter operation is 

supplied by two motor-driven blowers, each rated at 

S6,000 ou m per hour at a discharge pressure of 3.5 atai 

abs.    One of the blowers serves as standby.    The 

hydraulic system for tilting the converters includes t*o 

electrieally-drivon, high-pressuru centrifugal pupas 

desifned for a delivery hoad of 60 atm.    The blower plant 

is served by a 20-ton overhead crane. 

The line handling aisle is located in continuation 

Line handling     of the converter »isle at its south end.    The lime burning 

plant is located near the blast furnaces and has two 

shift kilns producing about iOO tons of burnt lime per day. 

The line  is loaded in wagons and delivered to the ltae 

handling aisle.    Purchased lime is brought by road in 

truoks.    The lime is unloaded manually into bows lifted 

by a 5-ton overhead crane and emptied into four overhead 

bins.   From the bins,  the lime is dnwn into 1.5 eu m 

buckets whiob are lifted by the monorail trolley and 

transferred to the converter bins and the electric furnace 

scrap yard. 

The eenvarter slag is reoeived in slag pot« 

carried on rail ears and hauled by a loeo-otive to th. 
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E - S tee lj» It shop faollitiea and purformanee  (oont'd) 

slag yard.    The slag yard Is served by two cranes of 

16/8-ton and 10»ton capacities.    The slag pots are 

handled by the 16/6-ton orane and the slag cakes allowed 

to oool nnd then dumped.    The cakos are broken into 

••All pièces by a steel ball dropped by the overhead 

orane and are loaded into a bin by a grab bucket.   Fron 

the bins,  the slag is conveyul over a magnetic drum to 

«•parato  the metallica and thon transferred to a crushing, 

screening and bagging plant for sale as fertilizer. 

The layout of the slag yard is shown in Driving 519-2-5. 

The major raw materials required for the Thomas 

oonvertors is hot metal and requisite flux and additive 

suoh as burnt lime and ferro-alloys.   For the arc furnaces, 

serap is used as the melting stock.    Other raw materials 

used in arc furnaces include mill scalo, burnt lino, 

fluorspar and ferro-alloys.    The annual raw material 

consumption in the stoelmelt shop for the year 1970/71 

la given in Table 2-5.    The typical analyses of various 

raw materials are given in Appendix 2-5. 

Table 2-5 

AKNUAL MAJOR RMÍ MATÄIAL CONSUMPTION IN STS1IK1LT SHOP - 1970/71 

BiiLifekvlftlt. 

Hot metal           . 
Sorap                  . 
Mill scale 
Burnt liae         . 
Fluorspar          • 
Ferro-alloys     . 

TVjma* shoo 
tons 

241 927 
1 

!           86 797 
18 

4 271 

Total 
tona 

241 927 
47 664 

1 616 
40 881 

102 
4 680 

tons 

47*668 
1 616 
1 584 

69 
879 
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8 - Steelmelt shop facilities and performance (cont'd) 

Hot Metal 

Hot met«ii 

The hot metal received from the blast furnace« hns 

considerable amount of slag which forma practically a 

•olid oruat on the top of the metnl in the ladle.    Before 

pouring into the mixer, as much of the slag as possible 

is raked out manually.    Thorough doslagging is not 

possible and considerable amount of hot metnl is lost 

while deslafging.    There is also some additional loss of 

iron,  as the blast furnace ladle cannot be completely 

esc tied into the mixer duo to the limited lift of the 

crans hoist. 

In order to ensure good oporating conditions, the 

quality of the hot metal that is preferred is as follows: 

Si 0.3-0.6 
Mn , # 0.8-1.2 
P . • 1.8-2.2 
S ,, 0.05 max 

The temperature of the hot metal should be about 

i,500°C.    In actual practice, there is considerable swing 

in the iron chemistry which has an adverse effect on the 

converter oporation.    The temperature of  the hot metal at 

the mi»r is also lower, around 1,200°C.    Approximately 

40 per oent of the iron taken out of the mixer has to be 

desulphurised with soda ash when the sulphur content is 

over 0.07 per cent. 
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£ - Steeloalt shop facilities and performance (cont'd) 

Converter 

Tho converter Ì3 brought to tho upright position 

and the required amount of lima is charged from the 

overhead bins.    It is thon til tod for receiving hot metal. 

Normally,  the charge contains approximately 18 tons of 

hot metal.    No scrap is used.    Blowing is started by 

turning on tho full blast and the converter brought back 

to the upright position.    The blow lasts for about 14 

minutes to lô minutes dopending upon tho analyses of the 

hot motol.    This includes about 2 minutos to 4 minutos 

of after-blow.    The converter is thon turned down, tho 

air blast stopped and the slag removed.   The deslagging 

operation takes about 5 minutes when the steel and slag 

samples arj also takon.    Additions such as Fe-Si ani 

Fe-Mn are shovelled into the bath and the heat tapped. 

A typical heat cycle i3 given in Table 2-4. 

Table 2-4 

CH\ROE-TO-TAP TIME 

Time in 
Particulars minutée 

Lime and hot metal charging 7 
Preparation for blowing                      . 2 
Blowing (including aftor-blow) .                  15 
Deslagging                                            • 6 
Converter additions                            • ,                   8 
Tapping                                                   • •              s 
Slag dumping                                        • -1 

Charge-to-tap time 2ft 
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Z - Steelinelt shop facilities and performance  (cont'd) 

Tho heat ia roce ivo \ in a toeming la^e held by an 

electrioally-driven casting car,  capable of rotating and 

•optical motions.     Tho  car travels to the casting pit and 

positions the ladle over the lruTit moulds.    Tho ateol in 

top-poured into small-end-up moulds.    The actual casting 

time is about 16 minutes.    After casting, the overhead 

orane in the ladle aisle hoists tho ladle for dumping the 

slag and delivering the ladle tj the preparation area. 

A typical operating cycle of the casting oar is given in 

Tabla fc-5. 

Table 2-8 

OPHUTIHG CÏCU OF THÎ CAST WG CAR 

Time  in 

Waiting for tapping 
Tapping 
Travel to casting pit 
Preparation for casting 
Casting 
Changing of ladlo 
Travel to converter 

Total oycle time 

5 
S 
1 
1 

16 
8 

54. 

The slag made in the Thomas converter is around 

tSO kg per ton of ingot and tho slag analyses are as 

follows I 

E.12 
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2 - Steelmelt «hop facilities and performance) (cont'd) 

3108 
FQü 

FegOs 
AlgOs 
CnO 
MgO 

MnO 

4 to 6 
ie to 17 

..                    4 to e 
i to 2.5 

46 to 50 
1. .5 to 3 

17 to 26 
3 to 4 

Ileotrio 
furnnoe 

Both the electric furnaces are   of fixed roof and 

movable shell type.    Scrap loaded   in drop-bottom buckets 

is top charged into the furnace by the   overhead crane. 

The nominal charge weight is about 13 tons per heat. 

Heat time varies from 5 hours to S£ hours, a typical 

cycle being a3 shown in Table 2-6.    The heat is generally 

bottom-poured into slab ingots. 

Table 2-6 

ARC FURN,\CE «AT CYCL! 

PjlElttäll 

Charging 
Melting 
Refining 
Tapping 
Fettling 

Total tap-to-tap time 

Tiae in 

s 
ico 
60 

s 
M 

m 

Iteti Bid« m\ «MUM anaUfla 
The bulk of the steel produced in the Thomas oonvert«» 

it of rimming quality for structural grades.   In the 

electric furnaces, rinning, aomi-killcd and killed steels 

are made.    Killed ateel is used mainly for the production 

of rails. 
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E - Steelawlt shop faciliti«« and psrfornane« (cont'd) 

Ingot« produo«d from the Thomas convertir h«ata are 

Mostly of low carbon and mild steel grades.    The electric 

turnase« produce about 85 per cent low carbon and mild 

steels and 15 per cent medium and high carbon 3teels.    The 

various grades of steel made in the Thomas converters 

during the year 1970/71 are given in Table 2-7. 

Table 2-7 

THOMAS CONVERTER PRODUCTION - 1970/71 

ton« 

126 884 
82 142 
es ¡>« 

6 149 
1 S06 

Total 

St 37 • • 
St 55 • * 
St 55 ,. 
9t 42 .. 
Rail atecl ,. 
Other« • • 

The various grades of steel made from the electric 

furnaces during 1970/71 are given in Table 2-8. 

Table 2-8 

ELECTRIC FURNACE PRODUCTION - 1970/71 

ataal «rades 

Rail steel 
Fish plats 
Copper steel 
St 60 
St 44 
St 37 (rimmed) 
St 42 
St 50 
St 37B 
St 42B 
St 35 
Steel for 'butagas' oylind«r 
Others 

Total 

• • 
»i 

tons 

4 016 
827 

39 
546 
982 

5 566 
9 326 

178 
3 684 

11 509 
288 

S 806 

IL2ML 
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2 - Steslmelt shop facilities and performance (cont'd) 

Liquid steel from the Thomas converters is cast 

into 5.8-ton and 4-ton ingots.    Electric furnace heats 

»!•• oast into slab ingots of 1-ton, 1.5-ton and 2-ton 

waight.    The moulds are stripped by the stripper orane 

and tha ingots are loaded out in box cars for despatch 

to tha soaking oits.    The sizas and weights of ingots 

ourrantly being out are given in Table 2-9. 

Table 2-9 

SIZ1S OF INGOTS 

Type of 

BIO 
BIS 
BEO 
K38 
K40 

Ingot 
X§Jfb& 

tons 

1.0 
1.5 
2.0 
8.5 
4.0 

Average sise 
 af tout 

mm 

SIS x 228 x 1,160 
610 x 250 x 1,860 
746 x 500 x l,M0 
4T8 x 478 x 1,740 
600 x 600 X 1,900 

The aver age life of the square moulds and slab 

•oulds for tha years 1966/67 to 1970/71 are given in 

Table £-10. 

Table 2-10 

LFI OF  INQOT MOUIDS 

1966/87 
1967/68 
1966/69 
1969/70 
1870/n 

iVMBL. WLam 
KS8 

"=SS 
BtO 

SB 
B18 Mo" 

44 56 16 10 21 
38 71 18 20 56 
82 75 25 15 26 
49 62 15 16 20 
46 50 20 22 18 
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8 - Stsslaelt shop facilities and performance (cont'd) 

Thoaas steal 

Iflgfìt yltafl 

The yield of Thomas steel in terms of good ingots 

from the metallic charge is about 80 per cent.    The 

broakdoim of the losses is given in Table 2-11. 

Table 2-11 

LOSS IN THOMAS CONVERT» OPERATION 

 PMftiffttlirg     km. 

Hot metal loss        .. ,, 
Chemioal loss 
Iron loss in converter slag .. 
Loas duc to spitting during bloving 
Loss during de slagging of converter 
Spillage and pit losses 
Skull    .. 
Ingot butts 
Rejected ingots      .. .. 

Total losses  .. 

2.0 
8.0 
2.0 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
1.5 
1.0 

The yield of good ingots from the alectrlo are 

furnace charge is about 86.5 per oent, the losses being 

as shewn in Table 2-12. 

Table 2-12 

LOSS IN ARC FURNACE OPHtATION 

firtafiHtorg  

Chemical loss and loas  in slag 
Re Je o ted ingots 
Ingot butts 
Skull    .. 
Spillage and pit loss 

. * 
*. 

Total losaos ,. 

T 
9.0 
1.5 
1.0 
1.5 
0»fi 

18.fi 
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2 - Steelmelt shop facilities and performance (cont'd) 

Spocifio 
contumption 
rf Mortila 

tjinlja^iyfe 

9    * 

The specific consumption of materials per ton of 

good ingot for the Thomas converter and olectric furnace 

heats is given in Table 2-15. 

Tabic ?-13 

3PÄ3FIC CONSUMPTION OF MATERIAIfl 

Thomas Arc 

kg/ton 
furnace 
kgTbn 

Hot metal            ., 1 250 _ 

Scrap                   •. - 1 125 
Mill soale          .. - 50 
Ferro-silicon    ., S 2 
Ferro-mangane so 16 6.7 
aluminium - 0.3 
Burnt lime          ., 166 60 
Burnt dolomite  .. 60 48 
Fluorspar            .. m 2 

^flnr?rV?r lining 

The converters are lined with tar-bonded dolomite 

bricks, the thickness of the lining being 500 mm including 

the ramming mass next to the shell.    The weight of the 

dolomite  brick lining is about 75 tons.    The monthly 

average lining life of the converter and the bottom in 

1970/71 is given in Table 2-14. 
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Z - Stesimeli shop facilities and performanoe (cont'd) 

Table 2-14 

MONTHLY AVERAGE LINING LIFE OF THOMAS 
CONVHtTlR AND BOTTOM IN 1970/71 

Number of heats per 
llning 

Converter   fio^^m. 

Ally 1970 • • 
August • • 
September • • 
October 
November • • 
December 
January 1971 ,, 
February • • 
March tt 

April • • 
May • • 
June • • 

156 27 
139 28 
170 25 
152 26 
16S 24 
152 22 
175 27 
175 29 
182 28 
173 31 
170 26 
166 29 

From Table 8-14, it can be seen that the converter 

life fluctuates between 139 heats and 182 heats. The 

bottom life varies from 22 heats to 31 heats. 

The average life of the converter and bottom 

linings during the last three years is given in Table 2-16, 

Table 2-15 

AVHUGE LIFE OF THOMAS CONVIRTHt AND BOTTOM 
LINING DURING 1988/69 TO 1970/71 

Number of heats per 

Converter       ¿)ti^| 

1968/69 
1*69/70 
19TOAl 

176 
180 
164 

SO 
50 
87 
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2 - Steelmelt shop facilities and performanoe  (cont'd) 

Converter 
relining 

Thd avurago tiiho tiktm for rolining the Thomas 

converter and changing thu converter bottom during the 

last three years íE given in Table 2-16. 

Table 2-16 

CONVERTER RELINING 4ND BOTTOM CHANGING TIMI 

Year 

1968/69 
1969/70 
1970/71 

Converter 
rellnlng timi 

hrs 

91 
84 
81 

Bottom 
changing time 

hrs 

11.50 
11.00 
11.66 

Bottom 

The bottom is rainned with tar dolomite ramming 

Bass  in 8 to 9 layers in ramming machines.    The weight 

of the ramming mass is about 4.5 tons.    The bottom is 

built with about 140 tuyeres, each tuyere being 80 on 

long and 16 mm in dia.    It takes about 8 hours to ram 

on« bottom.   After ramming, the bottoms are baked for 

about 6 days at 750°C in the baking ovens.    It is 

reported that good life is achieved if the bottom is 

allowed to cool for 4 to 5 days before being put into use, 

rum«««,  llnin* 

The aro furnace lining oonsists of tar-dolomite 

rammed bottom, side walls of tar-dolomite brioka and 

•llioa roof.   The average life is as follows: 
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S - Steelaelt shop facilities and performance  (oont'd) 

Ite i flf taita 
Bottom .. 500 
Sidovall ,. so 
Roof .. 65 

The approximate time taken for arc furnace rclining 

is 116 hours and for changing the roof S hours. 

Operating problem« 

While the arc furnaces have demonstrated their 

ability to produco around 50,000 tons per year, which is 

substantially higher than the rated capacity of 

56,000 tons, the Thomas converter output has been 

considerably short of the original rated capacity of 

229,000 tons in spite of the  subsequent addition of a 

fourth converter and other facilities.    The highest 

production achieved to date is 205,575 tons in the year 

1967/68.    Deficiencies in the layout and facilities as 

well as operating and maintenance problems prevent the 

present production level being raised substantially. 

The number of heats from the Thomas converters 

Impediments        averages 58 per day.   With the lining life currently 

being obtained, it is possible to have in continuous 

operation two converters out of the four.   Assuming 

14.5 tons of good ingots per heat, it would be necessary 

to nake 48 heats per day to achieve the rated oap&eity 
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t - Steelmelt shop facilities and performance (oont'd) 

k, 

»    »    t 

on the basis of 355 working dnys por year.    But the major 

bottleneck in increasing the number of heats is the 

oasting car.    With a total cycle time of 55 minutes, the 

casting car is not able to cop   with more than an average 

of 40 heats per day on a sustained basis.    Further, when 

the casting car is inoperative, there is no alternative 

arrange»nt for tapping the heat. 

For averaging 48 heats per day, 50 to 60 heats may 

be tapped on several days.    This may necessitate 

simultaneous blowing of two converters on many occasions, 

depending on the operating conditions.    At present, even 

when two converters are available, only one is blown and 

the other remains idle.    It is reported that two converters 

cannot be blown simultaneously due to limited supply of 

air blast. 

Another impediment to increasing the production is 

the extremely oongested working conditions in the casting 

aisle. Adequate space and facilities are not available for 

mould storage and preparation, casting and stripping, and 

de spa toh of ingots.    Besides, there are other problems 

such as frequent breakdown of the monorail trolleys 

handling burnt lime, high dust content in the burnt liste, 

difficulty in removing the blast furnace slag and 
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E - Steelaolt shop facilitisi and performance (cont'd) 

completely pouring out tho hot mot^l from the blast 

furnaco ladles into tho mixer, und excessive maintenance 

delays i    Also, adequate quantities of burnt lime from 

the line burning plant is not available and the shortfall 

is being mat by pure has o s from outside sources. 

Delay 

. Th« breakdown of delays in the Thomas shop for 

yeare 1966/69 to 1970Al we given in Table 2-17. 

Table £-17 

THOMAS SHOP DILAY ANALYSIS 

th« 

iéisva&  ilPr 
Total available eonrerter 

hours in tho year .. 
Relining and repairs       .. 

Converter hours available 
for operation ., 

Delays: 
Production delays (charging, 

lining repair etc)    ,. 
Shortage of iron/additions 
Hydraulic system .. 
Hsohanical ,. 
Ileetrioal ,, 
Power failure ,, 
Others ., ,. 

Total delays    ., 

Annual converter hours 
worked       .. ,, 

55 040 
20 4M 

800 
409 

62 
858 

90 
18 

86 040 
mm. 

14 594       14 815 

4 241 
784 

4t£ 
142 
8? 

LZJft 

UK 

lli"ä* 

56 040 

14 616 

474 
90S 

76E 
486 

10 
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2 - Steelroelt shop facilitila and performance (cont'd) 

It will be observed that of the 14,800 hours 

available for converter operation, the actual hours worked 

are about 9,000 only.    The delays aooount for about 5,600 

hours or 58 per cent of the converter hours available for 

operation.    The bulk of this delay could be attributed to 

the inadequate facilities and congested layout discussed 

earlier.    However,  it may be possible to reduce the 

delay3 to some extent,  say to about 50 per cent, through 

better maintenance and co-ordination of the operations. 

The actual converter operating time would then increase to 

about 10,560 hours and a production of 225,000 tons could 

be reasonably achieved.    Howevor, for augmenting the 

production to 550,000 tons per year as envisaged by 

HADIS0LB, it will be nooossary to make extensive 

modifications and reconstruct the steelmelt shop. 

S-tS 
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£ - ALTERNATIVI SCHEMES FOR RECONSTRUCTION 
OF THOMAS SHOP 

From the foregoing re/iew of the Thomas Shop 

facilities and performance, it would be clear that the 

layout is congested, and the equipment and facilities are 

inadequate to achieve the envisaged production of 350,000 

tons of steel from the Thomas converters without carrying 

out major modifications and reconstruction.    The steelmaking 

process has also to be changed to refine the low phosphorus 

hot metal that will be made from Bahariya ore instead of 

the high phosphorus iron now being produced from Aswan ore. 

Keeping in view the above considerations,  alternative 

schemes have been worked out for the reconstruction of the 

Thomas shop.   Wherever possible, the existing equipment 

and facilities have been retained in order to reduce the 

investments on modifications and new equipment.    Before 

outlining the alternative schemes, it would be relevant 

to discuss briefly the tecimolojiodl con:,..derations in 

the choice of steelmaking prooees in rulation to 

the quality of the hot metal which need« to b« refined« 
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3 - Alternative schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (oont'd) 

Hot metal 
from Aswan 

22S  

* !• 

Teohnological oonaideratione la ohoioe of. 
l^ftiTil>ilf"ii^ii i"m"'an 

At present, the high phosphorus iron ore from Aswan 

is used for iron smelting. Typical analyses of the Aswan 

ore  and sinter are shown in Table 3-1, 

Table  5-1 

ANALYSES OF ASWAN ORE AND SINTER 

Aswan ore Sinter 

Fe 42.5 56.75 
CaO ,, 4.5 19.93 
Si02 ,, 17.0 18.45 
MgO ,, 1.9 ... 
AI2O5 .. 6.5 ... 
Mn ,, 0.8 . • • 
P ., 1.0 0.50 
S ,, 0.27 0.25 
Ignition loss .. 5.0 . » • 

On account of the high phosphorus? content of the iron 

ore, the hot metal also contains high phosphorus.   The 

average analyses of hot metal is generally as followst 

Percent 

c • • 5.55 
Si . • 0.57 
Mn . • 1.00 
P ,, 2.00 
S • • 0.05 

The expansion programme of HADISOLB envisages the use 

Hot «etal of Bahariya ore for the new blast furnacos as well as the 
fro« Bahariya . ... 
Q1» existing ones.   This ore, being low in phosphorus, will 
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S - Alternative «chaînea for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Stseleaking 
with high 
phosphorus 
USA  

yield hot metal with low phoaphoruB content.    Typical 

analysis of the Bahariya oro und the expected analysis of 

sinter are as shown in Table 3-2. 

Table 5-2 

Sinter 
jr 

Fe 52.00 55.49 
Feo05 

GtO 
74.50 61.55 

1.04 9.91 
Si02 6.70 7.80 
MgO 0.46 1.10 
AI9O5 
MnO 

1.65 2.70 
1.98 1.98 

TiO 0.10 0.09 
SO3 2.55 0.24 
P2O5 0.59 0.59 
NaCl 1.58 0.59 
Ignition loss 8.57 0.50 

High phosphorus iron can be refined in the conventional 

Thomas converter process or in the more modern LD-AC and 

Kaldo processes.    If the existing Thomas converter is to be 

used in the reconstructed Thomas shop, it will be necessary 

to increase the phosphorus content of the hot metal made from 

Bahariya ore from 0.45 per cent to about 1,8 per cent to 

e.O per «ant. 
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S - Alternative schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop  (cont'd) 

It is possible to raise the phosphorus content of tho 

hot metal to this lavel by adding predetermined quantities of 

phosphate bearing material to the blast furnace charge.    The 

hot metal quality available will be more or less similar to 

that obtained with Aswan ore.   The phosphorus content in the 

hot metal can be raised by adding either phosphate rock or 

Thomas slag in the blast furnace charge or adding ferro- 

phosphorus in the hot metal ladle.    The cost of high phosphorus 

hot metal with the different additions is estimated as follows» 

Cost per ton 
of hot metal 

With phosphate rock addition  .. 50.33 
With Thomas slag addition .. 53.00 
With ferro-phosphorus addition 

in hot metal .. 56.85 

From the above it can be seen that the production of 

high phosphorus hot metal using Bahariya ore will be the most 

economioal when phosphate rock is added to the blast furnaoe 

charge.    But with this practice, the hot metal production 

will be about 393,000 tons only. 

Low phosphorus iron is generally refined in the 

gteelaaking conventional basic open-hearth process or in the modern 

phosphorus LD prooess.   The LD-AC and Kaldo processes vhioh are 

primarily meant for high phosphorus iron, can also be used. 

M 
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3 - Alternative aohemee for reoonstruction 
of Thomas shop  (cont'd) 

i • 

The open-hearth process is becoming obsolete, as Lu steelmaking 

is inore economical,    Compared to the ID process, the ID-AC 

and Kalso processes are more exponsive to refine low phosphorus 

iron. 

Hot metal for steelmaking by the LD process should 

preferably have silicon content in the range of 0.6 per cent 

to 1.0 per cent, sulphur not exceeding 0.05 per cent and 

phosphorus less than 0.30 per cent.    The analysis of hot metal 

used for ID steelmaking in the leading steel producing 

countries such as the USA, USSR and Japan falls largely 

within this range.    Though the hot metal that would be 

obtained with the use of Bahariya ore would analyse 0.45 

per cent phosphorus, it is just within the upper limit for 

the LD process.   Accordingly, in one of the alternative 

schemes, the adoption of ID process has been considered. 

In recent years, a new process of oxygen steelmaking - 

the OHM process, also known as Q-BOp and N-BOP - has been 

developed by the MaxLmilianshuette of Sulzbach-Roaenberg, 

West Germany together with L'Air Liquide of Montreal.   The 

OBM process has found its initial application mainly in 

the Thomas converter shops where the existing Thomas converters 

have been modified to boost their productivity by 30 to 

40 per cent and to improve the steel quality.     Also, 
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S - Alternative schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas ahop (cont'd) 

slopping in the converter is reduced and there is some 

improvement in the yield. 

Several Thomas converter shops  in France, Germany, 

Belgium and Luxembourg in Western Europe have adopted the 

OBM process.    Currently, the 03M capacity is about 14.2 

million tons including those under planning.    It is 

reported that a new OBM facility is being planned in South 

Africa.    Also, the US Steel in USA has recently announced 

the installation of two 200-net ton OBM vessels at Fairfield, 

Alabama.    These will be the largest converters to be 

installed based on this new process.    A list of OBM 

installations is given in Appendix 3-1. 

Briefly, the OBM process involves the blowing of 

oxygen through the bottom of the converter instead of 

blowing air as in the  conventional Thomas converter.      In 

order to protect the bottom against overheating and damage, 

the oxygen is blown through double-shell tubes (tuyeres), 

oxygen being blown through the central tube, and propane 

or natural gas through the spaoe between the central tube 

and the outer tube.    The LWS prooess recently developed 

In France, uses fuel oil in place of propane or natural 

gas.    The dissoeiation of propane or natural gas provides 

S«t 
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5 - Alternative echóme s for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

an endothermic shielding, thereby reducing high temperature 

and refractory wear in the area where the oxygen emerges 

from the bottom into the bath.      In this process powdered 

lime is injected along with the oxygen through the tuyeres. 

Basic 
side-blown 
gfflvtrttr 

The low phosphorus hot metal produced from Bahariya 

ore could also be treated in basic side-blown converters. 

Iron containing phosphorus as low as 0.3 per cent oan be 

converted into steel, because of the added heat of combustión 

obtained from burning of CO to C02 with surface blowing. 

Side-blown converters are generally not adopted for large- 

scale steel production owing to their unfavourable economics. 

In this study,  side-blown converters have beon considered 

at the suggestion of UNIDO as one of the alternatives for 

the purpose of evaluation. 

Remodelling of Qxiatintf gtnolaelt  shop 

In an operating company, remodelling of an existing 

steelmolt shop is considered to be more advantageous than 

setting up a now steelmolt shop, if the additional steel 

requirements are not large.    In a number of cases, Thomas 

converter shops and open-hearth plants have been successfully 

revamped.   Some Thomas shops have recently adopted the new 

OBM process as listed in Appendix 3-1. 
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5 - Alternative schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Rebuilding an operating shop poses several problems such 

»        • 

*    *    • 

»  * 

4 • 20-ton LD 
converters 

as interference with the existing production and the necessity 

for reducing the construction time to the minimum.    However, 

there are advantages which should be tiken into account, the 

major one being the substantial reduction that could be 

effected in the capital investment by utilising to the maximum 

extent the existing building and facilities. 

AltsmaUYe acht»»- coMlforafl 
The following alternative scharaes have been considered 

in this study for reconstruction oí th<¿ steelmaking facilities 

at Helwan» 

Alt. 1   -   Reconstruction with LD converters 

Alt, 2   -   Augmenting production from the existing 
Thomas converters 

Installation of larger capacity Thomas 
converters 

Changeover to OBM (Q-BOP) process, and 

Installation of basic side-blown converter 

Ut. 3   - 

Alt. 4   - 

Alt. 5    - 

|li1lniBrutfe1v* 1 - teoonfltiyq-tjicfi with LP oocyarta« 

In thie sohexoe, it is proposed to reconstruct the Thoaas 

converter shop for installing LD oonvertere in the plaoe of 

the existing Thomas oonvertere«   The installation of three 
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S - Alternative 8 oh eme s for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

20-ton LD converters (two operating) is envisaged.   The size 

of the converters was selected on economic considerations. 

For this purpose, an alternative exercise with two 40-ton LD 

converters (one operating) was oarriod out.    This revealed 

that reconstruction with 20-ton LD converters would be more 

economical, as indicated below: 

20-ton LD 40-ton LD 
iMtlüftUM 

Estimated reconstruction 
cost ..      $ 17.37 million   $ 20.50 million 

Estimated time of 
reconstruction ..      36 months 

Shut-down required for 
reconstruction ,.     24 months 

Production cost per ton 
of ingot including 
fixed charges ..     ¿87.36 

42 months 

SO months 

i 87.94 

The expected average heat time for a 20-ton LD 

converter is estimated at 48 minutes tap-to-tap, as 

indicated in Table 3-3. 
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3 - Alternative schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Table 3-3 

HEâT TIME OF 20-TON LD CONVERTER 

gewann« 

Scrap charging 
Hot metal charging 
Preparation for blowing 
Blowing 
Sampling, temperature 

measurement etc 
Tapping 
Slagging 

Charge-to-tap 

Tap-to-charge including 
unforeseen delays 

Total tap-to-tap time 

-Iiaa_ 
minutes 

2 
4 
2 

18 

6 
4 
-i 
38 

IP. 

Based on a tap-to-tap time of 48 minutes, 30 heats per 

day will be made from each operating converter.    The converter 

lining life has been reckoned at an average of 200 heats. 

With a converter rolining time of 80 hours, it should bo 

possible to have availability of two converters out of throe. 

On this basis, the capacity of the LD converter installation 

is rated at 380,000 tons of stcwl ingots por yoar assuming 

335 operating days. 

3-10 
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3 - Alternativo acharnes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

and additive materials such as burnt limo and ferro-alloys. 

The material flow shoot is shown in Drawing 519-3-1 and tho 

estimated annual requirements of major raw materials aro 

given in Tablo 3-5. 

Tablo 3-5 

MAJOR RAW MATERIALS REQUIREMENTS - ALT. 1 

friar raw Matarte 

Hot metal 
Scrap 
Iron óxidos 
Ferro-alloys ato 
Burnt limo 

âttâ&yjK 
tons/yr 

372 400 
56 000 

8 360 
8 550 

34 300 

Tho Li) converters will bo installée near tho present 

location of tho Thomas converters.    This arrangement will 

necessitato major modifications to tho oxisting converter 

aislo and suitablo provision mado for the lanco handling 

equipment and high levol storage bunkors of converter 

additions« 

Tho LD converters will be lined with tar dolomite 

bricks,   Tho oxisting dolomita calcin ng and tar doloailo 

»-18 
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3 - Alternativo schemes for rooonBtruotion 
of Thomas 3hop (cont'd) 

briokmaking facilities will bo retained,    Ono now briok 

prosa will bo providod. 

For supplying oxygon for blowing in LD converters, 

it will bo noceesary to install a now oxygon plant with a 

capacity of 125 tons of oxygen por day. 

Altafflative 2 - Augmenting production from 
existing Thomas convert ara 

In this alternativo, it is proposed to produco 330,000 

tons of steel ingots from the existing Thomas converter shop 

by increasing tho total number of heats to 64 per day from 

tho prosent average of 38 hosts por day.    This will be 

possible by operating two converters continuously and 

charging 19 tons of hot matal por heat.    The lining lifo 

of tho converters and the bottoms has been assumed as 180 

and 30 heats rospoctivoly,  in linu with tho current 

performance. 

Each oporating converter will »ake 32 heats por day 

based on a tap-to-tap time of about 45 minutes.    Tho 

breakdown of tap-to-tap tuno for a l»-ton (charge volghi) 

boat is given in Tablo 3-6. 
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3 -. Alternativo sohumos for rüconetruction 
of Thomas shop (confà) 

Tabla 3-6 

.HEAT TIMI Of 19-TON THOMAS HEAT 

 farttwlari  

Limo and hot motal charge 
Blowing (including aftor blow) 
Sluing, sampling ote 
Converter additions 
Tapping 
Slag dumping 

Chargo-to-tap 

Tap-to-chargo including 
unforeseen delo/f 

Total tap»to-tap timo 

Timo 
minutes 

7 
14 

6 
3 
3 

-â 
35 

1¿ 

In this alternative, the existing two 13-ton olactric 

arc fumacos will bo retainod.    In addition tu 330,000 tone 

of ingots from tho Thomas converters, about 50,000 tone of 

infots will bo available from tho existing electric 

furnaces.   The dosign basis for Thomas converters in 

Alt omet ivo 2 is glvon in Table 3-7, 
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3 - Àltomativo schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Tablo 3-7 

DESIGN a&SIS - ALT. 2 

farti?ul^ri  
Thomas 

qonvortfors 

Numbor of Thorars convertors 
Nurcbor of operating converters 
Hot motal charge/hoat, tons 
Ingot production/heat, tons 
Tap-to-t&p tine, minutes 
Number of heats/day/oporating convortor 
Numbor of operating days/yoar 
Convortor lining life,  heate 
Convortar bottom lifo, hoat3 
Convertor rolining timo, hours 
Converter bottom changing time, hours 
Number of productivo hours por convortor 

lining campaign 
Time roquirod for bottom changing/ 

campaign 
Duration of one blowing campaign, hours 
Cycle time for one campaign, hours 
Ingot stool production, tons/yoar 

4 
2 

19 
16 
45 
32 

335 
180 

30 
75 
12 

135 

60 
195 
270 

330 000 

Tho raw materials roquirod for tho procoss will bo 

high phosphorus hot metal producaci by adding phosphate rock 

to Bahariya ore in tho blast fumaco charge, flux and 

additive materiale, auch -as burnt limo and forro-alloys. 

Tho material flow shoot is shown in Drawing 519-3-2 and the 

estimated annual roquiremonts of major raw materials including 

those required for the arc furnaces aro given in Table 3»8» 

3-15 
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3 - Altornativo schemes for roconatruotion 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Table 3-8 

MAJOR RAW MATERIAL RCQUIÏŒMENT - ALT.  2 

Raw matarlal ftiantity 
tons/yr 

liot ino tal                     .. 
Scrap                           •• 
Iron óxidos                 .. 
Forro-alloys otc 
Burnt line                  .. 

382 800 
56 000 

4 030 
7 900 

51 500 

No major modifications to the existing building aro 

envisaged in this alternative and most of thu existing 

facilities could be utilisod. 

The Thomas converters will bu lineo with tar dolomite 

bricks.    Tho existing dolomita calcining, tar dolomite 

brick-making facilities and tho convortor bottom-making and 

drying facilities will bo retained.    Some additional 

facilitios liko a brick pross and converter bottom drying 

ovons will bo provided. 

Now limo calcining facilitios will bo nocossary for 

supplying additional requirement of burnt lime.    It is proposod 

to iflBtall ono 60-ton capacity vertical shaft kiln. 

Alternative 3 - fcf"ar °a"flfiltiY Thoffiaa oonvartori 

This alternative envisages replacement of tho existing 

17-ton Thomas convertera by now 24-ton convertors.   Of tho four 

converters to bo installed, two will bo in operation continuously. 

3-16 
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3 - Alternativo schomos for rooonstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

It is proposod to enrich tho blast by about 30 por 

oont oj^gen by volumu.    With tho oxygon onrichod blast, the 

avorago boat timo for r. 24-ton haat 1¿ ostimatod at 48 minutos 

tap-to-tap as indicatod in Tablo 3-9, 

Tablo 3-9 

HE.iT TIME OF 24-TON THOMAS CONVERTER 

9P9r^iong 

Charging limo, scrap and hot motal 
Blowing (including aftor-blow) 
Slagging,  sampling otc 
Convortor additions 
Tapping 
Sla^ dumping 

Charge-to-tap 

Tap-to-tap chargo including 
unforosoen delays 

Total tap-to-tap timo 

t • 

minuto« 

9 
12 

6 
4 
4 

JL 

38 

aft 

Based on tho above heat timo, it will bo possible to 

make 30 hocts por day from oach operating converter.    The total 

number of heats per day from the two operating converters i:ould 

be 60, thereby producing annually 380,000 tons of steel ingots, 

baaed on 335 operating days per year. 

The converter availability has been based on an average 

lining life of 175 hoats and bottom lining life of 30 heats. 
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3 - Alternative schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

With a converter ralining time of maximum 80 hoars, it will 

be possiblo to operate two converters out of the four. 

As the entire ingot steel production can be made from 

the 24-ton Thomas converter installation, the existing 

electric arc furnaces would be shut down and installed 

ol8ewhere.    The scrap now being consumed by the arc furnaces 

will be available for use as coolant in the Thomas converter. 

The dosign basis for the 24-ton Thomas converters in Alt. 3 

is given in Table 3-10, 

Tablü 3-10 

IESION BASIS - ALT. 3 

Pirtiffiiton 
Thomas 

cpnvertors 

Total number of converters . 
Number of oporating converters , 
Metallic charge/heat, tons . 
Ingot production/heat, tons • 
Tap-to-tap timo,   minutos • 
Number of h^ its/day/convertor • 
Number of operating days/year 
Convortor lining life, hoata • 
Oonvortor bottom life, heats . 
Rolining time, hours • 
Bottom ohanging time, hours i 
Productive hours pur converter lining 

campaign, hours « 
Ti«e roquirod for bottom changing/ 

campaign, hour« « 
Duration of one blowing campaign, hours 
Cycle timo for one campaign, hours . 
Ingot steel production, tons/year « 

3-18 

4 
2 

24 
80 
48 
30 

335 
175 

30 
80 
12 

140 

60 
800 
880 

380 000 
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3 - Alternativo schönes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Tho raw matürials roquirod for tho procoss will bo high 

phosphorus hot notai to bo produced by adding phosphate rook 

to flahariya ore in tho blast furnace charge, scrap,  requisito 

flux and additivo mat orlala such as burnt limo and forro-alloyi. 

Tho matorial flow shoot is shown in Drawing 519-3-3 and the 

annual raw matorial requirement is given in Table 3-11. 

Table 3-11 

MAJOR RAW MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS - ALT. 3 

friW Bfltffflftl 

Hot motal 
Scrap 
Iron oxides 
Ferro-alloy» oto 
Burnt lime 

Quantity 
tona/yr 

380 000 
56 000 

3 800 
8 550 

41 800 

Tho 24-ton Thomas converters will bo installed near tho 

prosont locution of the Thomas converters.    This arrangement 

will nocossitato modifications to the oxistine converter aislo. 

The Thomas converters will bo lined with tar dolomite 

bricks,   Tho existing dolomite calcining, tar dolomite briok- 

rapking and converter bottom drying ovons will be retained. 

Additional facilities such as brick press, convorter bottom 

drying ovon oto need to be installod. 
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3 - Alternativo acharnée for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

New facilities need to be installed also for meeting 

the additional requirement of burnt lime.    It is proposed to 

install a 30-ton capacity vertical shaft kiln for lima burning. 

Oxygon for enriching the air blast will be supplied by 

installine an oxygen plant having a capacity of 40 tons of 

oxygen per day. 

Alternative 4 » Changeover to OBM Í&.B0P) procesa 

It is claimed that the investment cost for a new facility 

would be approximately 20 per cent lower for an 031 shop 

compared to an LJJ shop,  as the OEM shop does not require 

the extremely tall buildings associated with Lb converters 

to accommodate the flux bins and the additive system located 

above the converters.    The operation cost is also said to be 

lower«    In viow of the attractive economies claimed for tha 

0B4 procesa, its development is being watched with interest 

by steelmakers all ovor the world. 

With the changeover to OEM process, tho charge weight 

of the existing converters could bo increased by about 30 

por cent, that is, from the present 17 tons to 22 .tons por 

heat.   The tap-to-tap time is estimated at about 45 minutes 

as shown in Table 3-12. 
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3 - Alternativo schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Tabla 3-12 

HEAT TIME OF 22-TON OHM HEAT 

Particulars  

Charging scrap and hot mot al .. 
Bloving .. 
Slagging, sampling, toraperaturo 

moaauremont,  etc .. 
Tapping .. 
Slag dumping .. 

Chargoto-tap .. 

Tap-to-charge including 
unforeseen delays ,. 

Total tap-to-tap timo 

S. 
minutos 

6 
14 

10 
3 

J» 

3b 

ßased on the above hoat time, it would be possible to 

make 32 hoata per day from each operating converter.    However, 

for rat-nc the capacity,  an average of 30 heats  por day has 

boon asijunod, as this is a recently developed process.    Tho 

total number of boats per day from tho two operating 

converters would be 60, thereby producing 380,000 tons of 

atoel ingots based on 335 operating days por y oar. 

Tho life of the OBM convert or lining and bottom has 

been reported as 400 and 300 heats respectively.    But,  in 

this study, the oorwertor availability has boon based on a 

oonssrvativo lining life of 300 hoats and bottom life of 

about 100 heats.   With a «axirau« relining time of 86 hour», 
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3 - Alternativo sonemos for reconstruction 
of Thomae shop (cont'd) 

it would be possible to operato two convortera out of throe. 

Honeo,  it would be necosaary to modify only thrao of the 

existing four Thomas converters anu dismantle the fourth one. 

As thu entire ingot steol production can be met by the 

OBM installation, tho oxiating oloctric arc furnaces would 

be shut down and installed elsewhere.    The scrap used in 

tho electric arc furnaces will be available for use a3 

coolant in the OBM converters. 

Tho design basis for tho 22-ton OBM converter envisaged 

in Alternativo 4 is given in Tablo 3-13. 

labia 3-13 

DESION BASIS - ALT. 4 

flTtlMl«! 

timber of converto« 
Number of oporating converters 
Metallic char go/heat, tons 
Ingot production/hoat, tone 
Tap-to-tap time, minutos 
Number of hoats/day/oporating converter 
Number of oporating days 
Converter lining lifo, hoats 
Converter bottom lifo, hoats 
Converter rolining time, hours 
Number of productivo hours per converter 

lining campaign, hours 
Tiao required for bottom ohanging/carapaign 
duration of one blowing campaign, hours 
Cyclo timo for ono cançaign, hou» 
Ingot steel production, tons/year 

3-22 

OEM 
converter 

3 
2 

22 
19 
45 
30 

335 
200 
100 

86 

160 
12 

1T2 
298 

380 COO 
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3 - Alternativo schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop  (cont'd) 

The raw matoriala roquirod for tho process will be 

low phosphorus hot metal produced from Bahariya oro, scrap, 

roquisito flux and additivo materials 3uch as burnt line 

and forro-alloys.   The material flow shoot is shown in 

Ûrawing 519-5»4,nnd the annual raw material requirement 

is given in Tablo 3-14. 

Table 3-14 

MAJOR RAW MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS - ALT.  4 

Paw material 

Hot motal 
Scrap 
Iron óxidos 
Ferro-alloys otc 
Burnt limo 

Quantity 
tons/yr 

370 500 
56 000 
7 980 
8 550 

34 200 

Other than tho modifications to the convertor bottom, 

minor modifications to tho existing building and facilities 

will bo roquirod in this alternativo.   Additional facilities 

will includo flux grinding plant and oxygon plant.    It Ì3 

proposoc to install a 125-ton por day capacity oxygon plant 

and to purchase propano. 

Tho 0BÍ convortors will bo lined with tar dolomite 

bricks.   The existing ¿olomito calcining and tar dolomito 

brick»a!;in£ facilities will bo retainod, and additional 

facilities llko brick press otc will be installed« 
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3 - Alternativo schonos for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Alternative 5 -  Basic sido-blown oonvortors 

In this  alternative, it is proposod to roplaco thu 

existing Thomas  convortors by basic sido-blown convortorö. 

For producing 330,000 tons of stool ingota, four 28-ton 

(chargô woi^ht)   sido-blown convortors, with two converters 

in oporation, would bo roquirod.    Each opuratin^ convortor 

will raako 25  hoats por day, basoc on a tap-to-tap timo of 

about 57 minutos  as shown in Tablo 3-15. 

Tabic 3-15 

HEAT TIME OF 28-TON SIDE-BLOWN CONVERTER 

Particulars 

Charging lime and hot motal 
Blowing 
Slagging,   sampling etc 
Converter additions 
Tapping 
SlaL' dumping 

Charge-to-tap 

Tap-to-charge including 
unforeseen delays 

Total tap-to-tap time 

Timo 
minutes 

6 
27 

6 
3 
3 

J 
47 

51 

The total number of heats per da/ from the two operating 

converters would be 50, thereby producing 330,000 tone of 

steel ingots on the basis of 335 operating days per year. 
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3 - Alternative schemes for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop  (cont ' d) 

Tho lining life of the side-blown converter is low. 

Assuming a lining life of 70 heats,  it would be possible to 

operate two converters, out of the four.    The time available 

for relining one converter would be 80 hours. 

The existing two 12-ton electric arc furnaces will 

have to be retained. 

The design basi3 for the 28-ton basic aide-blown 

converter is given in Table 3-16, 

Table 3-16 

DESIGN BASIS - ALT. 5 

parUçulMï 

Number of converters ,. 
Numbor of operating converters .. 
Hot metal chargo/haat, tons .. 
Ingot pro due ti on/heat, tons .. 
Tap-to-tap time, minutea .. 
Number of heats/day/convert or .. 
Number of operating daya per year .. 
Convertor lining lifo, heats ,, 
Converter relining timo, hours .. 
Productivo hourB per lining campaign, hours 
Time required for tuyere changing per 

campaign,  hours .. 
Duration of one blowing campaign, hours 
Cycle time for one campaign, hours .. 
Ingot steel production, tons/year        ,. 

Sido-blown 
convei 

4 
2 

2B 
24 
57 
25 

33S 
70 
80 
68 

12 
80 

160 
330 000 
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3 - Alternative sobones for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

Tho raw materials required will bo low phosphorus hot 

motal produced from Bahnriya oro,  and additivo mataríais 

auoh as burnt limy and ferro-alloys.    Tho material flow 

shoet is shown in Drawing 519-3-5 and tho annual raw 

materials requirement is given in Table 3-17. 

Table 3-17 

MAJOR PAW MATERIALS REQUIREMENTS - ALT, 5 

fiat ifttortala 

riot metal 
Scrap 
Iron oxides 
Burnt limo 
Ferro-alloys etc 

9th lU ti Y 
tons/yr 

384 500 
56 000 

2 360 
31 700 

7 900 

Tho aido-blown converters will bo lined with tar 

dolomita bricks.   In addition to the existing dolomita 

calcining and tar dolomite brickmaking facilities which 

will bo lotainod, tho installation of two dolomite shaft 

kilns of 25-tona capacity por day each would bo required« 

Additional facilities for raw dolomite and coke storage 

and convoying, storage and heating of tar, crushing« 

screening, storage and batching of burnt dolomito, 

preparation of tar dolomite mix and dolomito brickmaking, 

will have to be provided. 
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3 - Alternative sohomoe for reconstruction 
of Thomas shop (cont'd) 

The aidc^blown convortors will bo installaci noar the 

looation of t' o oxiatxng Thomas convortors.   This arrangomont 

will involve major modifications to tho building. 

9-ÍT 
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4 - »DIFI0ATIQM8 AND ADDITIONAL FACILITI« BMÜTRBD 

The discussion in this chapter mainly relates to the 

equipment, material handling and other ancillary facilities 

required for the five alternatives outlined in Chapter 3. 

The details and the magnitude of the construction work 

involved in the modifications and additions are discussed 

in Chapter 6,    Refere noe to the construction details in this 

chapter is, therefore, only incidental and intended to enable 

overall visualisation of the five schemes.    It vili be 

appreciated that the reconstruction schemes discussed below 

are tentative and further detailed study has to be made on 

the selected scherno, 

ALTIRMATIV» 1 - ^CONSTRUCTION lflTH LD MWIKTERS 

Alternative l envisages installation of three 20-ton 

LD oonvertors with two in operation.   The converters will 

be installed in the existing converter aisle, after 

dismantling the Thomas converters.   The major existing 

facilities to be retained are given in Appendix 4-1 and the 

major new facilities to be installed are listed in Appendix 4-2. 

Drawing 519-4-1 shows the tentative layout of the 

proposed LD steolmaking facilities. 

4-1 
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4 - Modification« and additional f Mili ties required (cont'd) 

Converter aisle •odlfioatinM 

The existing oonverter ai ale will be reconstructed 

Beoonstruetion   suitably for installing the ID oonverter« and their 
of oonverter 
tXiii ancillary faoilitieo.   The threu converter« will be 

installed at 15 m contra« in the Thomas converter aisle 

as followu 

1)   The first LS converter will bo installed 

between the existing column« D7 and D8.   This 

will involve dismantling of the column« in 

row 8, and the installation of now oolumns in 

row 8', looated 15 m from the oentre lino of 

the column row 7, 

ii)   The second LO converter will be installed 

between the existing oolumns Ü7 «ad D5,   The 

oolumns in row 6, will be dismantled and new 

oolumns in row 6'  will be installed.   The 

oentre lime of the new column row 6* will be 

IS m away from the oentre line of tho existime; 

oolusm row 7, 

ill)   Tho third LD oonverter will be located between 

the esistine column* D6 and D4.   Columns im 

ft« 5 will be dismantlod. 
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4 - Modification« and additional facilitile reqaired (cont'd) 

The existing working platform at 6 m above the floor 

level will be dismantled and a new platform erected in its 

plaoe, and extended lnt0 the casting aisle to fora the LD 

converter working platform.   The other platforms as well as 

the four fume staoks and the overhead lime bins will also 

be dismantled.   New platforms at different levels will Li 

provided for flux storage and handling facilities, oxygen 

lance system and for services and relining work of the 

converter. 

Steel 

Slag 

Lim« 

Liquid steel from the LD converter will be tapped 

into the new 25-ton capacity steel ladles carried on rail- 

mounted self-propelled transfer oar installed below the 

converter.   The track will extend to the new casting aisle, 

where the ladle will be hoisted by the overhead casting 

orane and the heat teemed.   The existing casting car will 

be dismantled. 

The slag from the LD converter will be poured into 

3 cu a capacity slag pot placed on a oar running on track 

below the converter.   The loaded slag pot will be removed 

to the existing slag yard for disposal of the slag. 

Burnt lime and other flux materials will be trans- 

ported to the existing lime aisle in rail wagons and 

manually unloaded into 1.5 ou m buckets.   The bucket a will 

4-3 
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4 - Modification« and additional faoilities required (cont'd) 

be lifted by the existing 3-ton capacity overhead orane 

and the materiale discharged into tho existing overhead 

bunkers.   The four overhead bunkers will be suitably 

modified and fitted with vibrating feeders to discharge 

flux materials directly into a belt conveyor which, in 

turn, will feed a bucket elevator.    The bucket elevator 

will raise the materials and deliver them to another 

conveyor system feeding the high level bins in tho 

converter aisle. 

The existing mono-rail system for lime transfer will 

be dismantled. 

torsp 

The electric furnaces will be shut down and the 

furnaces and ancillary equipment dismantled.   The space 

available will be utilised for scrap storage and prepara- 

tion.   The existing 16/3-ton overhead crane will bo 

equipped with a magnet for handling scrap.    Scrap will be 

cross-transferred to the mixer and charging aisle on a 

transfer oar running on a track to bo provided between 

ooluan rows 16 and 17.   On entering the mixer and oharginf 

alale, the transfer car will turn through 90° on a turn- 

table, and then run on another track laid adjaoent and 

parallel to D row of ooluans up to column DIO. 

A new traok for incoming scrap will enter the sorap 

alale from the northern end. 
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4 - Modlfioationa and additional faoilities required (cont'd) 

The existing sorop yard will also be used for sorap 

storage and tho ero«g-transfer track, running between 

ooluan rows 16 and 17, will extend to this yard. 

Existing 
faoilities 
to be 
JaiUlfiilltf 

Hot metal 

Ingot aould 

The existing mixer and casting aisle will be used a« 

mixer and oharging aisle for the LD converters,   ill the 

existing facilities located between column rows 3 and 20 

in thia aisle inoluding the casting car, oasting pits and 

mould preparation facilities will be dismantled.   The 

existing 25/5-ton hot metal oharging orane will be modified 

into a Borap charging orane.   The 10-ton stripper crane and 

25/5-ton oasting orane for electric furnace boats, will be 

dismantled and relocated in the new oasting aisle. 

Hot metal from the blast furnaces will be transported 

to this aisle in the blaat furnaoe ladles.   The ladle will 

be hoiated by one of the two existing 50/10-ton mixer 

óranos and the hot metal poured into tho mixer,   Tho 

50/10-ton hot metal oharging orane will aleo be used for 

oharging hot metal into the LD oonvortor. 

The apaoe available by dismantling the existing 

oasting and Ingot aould handling facilities will b« 

utilised for the storage, oooling and preparation of ingot 

mould«.   Tho existing 10-ton mould handling orane will bo 

4*5 
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4 - Modifications and additional facilities required (cont'd) 

J 

New oaiting 
aisle 

used for handling the moulds.   Two cross-transfers will be 

located botwean column rows 11 and 12,  and 14 and 15 for 

transferring ingot moulds to and from tho new casting 

aisle, whero the ingot moulds will be handled by the new 

overhead casting crane,    apaoo will be provided at the 

northern end of the aisle for the storage of new and 

rejected ingot moulds. 

4 railway track will enter the aisle for the 

transportation of ingot moulds and other miscellaneous 

materials. 

HtM 9MUM ftjglo 

It is proposed to oonstruct a new aisle parallel and 

adjacent to the existing mixer and casting aisle for tho 

casting and stripping of ingots.   The aisle will be 170 m 

long and 22.25 m wide between the orano rails.    Suitable 

faoilitios for casting and stripping ingots and for ladle 

preparation will be provided. 

Two new easting cranes of 50AO-ton capacity will be 

installed in this aisle.   The 25/5-ton ladle crane, relocated 

in this aisle, will be used as a service crane for handling 

the empty ladles etc   The relocated stripper crane will 

•trip the moulds and load the ingots on to box oars for 

despatoh to the soaking pits. 
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Dolomit« 
f»cintiti to 

4 - Modifications and additional facilities required (cont'd) 

Dolnaifr oalciniag and briokmaking facilities 

The two existing dolomite shaft kilne and their 

ancillary equipment, including the dolomite and coke 

storage, conveying and charging facilities etc, will be 

retained.   The facilities for crushing, screening and 

batching of burnt dolomite, the tar storage and heating 

installations and the units for preparing the tar dolomite 

mix will also be retained.    The Thomas converter bottom 

preparation and drying facilities will be dismantled.   One 

new brick press will be installed near the colusai D13.   An 

airoonditioned storage room will be provided in the 

existing bottom making aisle.   The existing 12/5-ton over- 

head crane in this aisle will be utilised for handling the 

tar dolomite brioks. 

LD gas 
j)]£IBatt 

LD aaa oaaling and cleaning ITS tern 

The gas emitted from the LD oonvertor during blow 

will be burnt in the hood and led through a water-cooled 

gas cooler and spray cooler to the wet gas cleaning plant. 

The gas cleaning plant will comprise venturi scrubber for 

cleaning and quenching of hot gases.   The gases emitted 

fro« the converter will be drawn through the cooling and 

oleaning system by an exhaust fan.   After cooling and 

oleaning, the waste gases will be exhausted to the atmosphere 

through a stack. 
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4 - Modifioatione and additional faoilitias required (cont'd) 

A sludge reoovery and water circulation svstem will 

be provldtd with the gaa cleaning plant. 

LÏSBMATIVE  2  - AtBÄNTTNC. 
«*i ••<»r«nîffl:^*i»5j{i,j-")i«-- 

mrnmw im 

It ii proposed to increase the number of hoata fro« 

the existing four Thomas converters by providing oertain 

additional facilities so that it is possible to operate 

two oonverters regularly.   This alternative envisages the 

utilisation of the existing facilities to be maxima 

extent possible.   The two existing electric furnaces and 

ancillary faoilities will bo regained.   The major existing 

facilities to be utilised are listed in Appendix 4-3.    The 

list cf major new faoilities required is given in 

Appendix 4-4. 

Drawing 519-4-2 shows the layout of tho stoelaelt 

shop with the proposed modifications. 

ffamrtiitr tUto 
The existing oonverters will bo retained.   For 

transferring liquid steel to the new casting aisle, four 

self-propelled ladle transfer cars will be provided.    The 

existing easting oar will be dismantled.   The handling of 

hot metal, flux, scrap and slag will remain same as in 

the outrent praotioe. 

J 
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4 « Modifications and additional facilities required (cont'd) 

New 
facilities 

Ileotri o 
furnaces 

Ml«>r »»ri ahareing aisle 

The working platform at 6 m above floor level will 

be extended further by about 8 m in the mixer and charging 

alile for providing additional working spaoe.   All the 

existing facilities be tveon column rows 9 and 15 in this 

aisle will be dismantled.   This spaco will be utilised for 

the storage and preparation of ingot moulds.   Two cross- 

transfers will be provided for transferring ingot moulds 

to and from the new casting aisle.   The existing 25/5-ton 

oasting and 10-ton stripper cranes will be dismantled and 

relocated in the new oasting aisle. 

This aisle will be extended by 20 m, i.e. two bays 

of 10 • each towards the northern end of the building« 

The spaoe available by extension will be utilised for 

installing electric furnaco ladle preparation facilities. 

Electric f^rnim ftlffa and scrap yard 

AH the existing facilities in the electric fumaos 

aisle and sorap yard will ba retained.   The electric 

furnace aisle will be extended by 20 m, i.e. two bays of 

10 m each.   In this extended area, spaoe will be provided 

for relining the furnaoe roof. 

NW.lttMttM iltiS 

A new oasting aisle adjacent and paralisi to the 

existing casting aisle will be oonstruoted for easting 

4-f 
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4 - Modification« and additional facilities required (cont'd) 

Dolomite 
facilities to 

-> 

and stripping ingota.   The dimensions of this aisle and 

the facilities installed will be generally similar to 

those envisaged in alternative 1. 

The two existing dolomite shaft kilns and their 

ancillary equipment, including the dolomite and ooko 

storage, conveying and charging facilities etc, will be 

retained.   The existing facilities for crushing, aoreening 

and batching of burnt dolomite, the tar storage and heating 

installations and the units fo" preparing the tar dolomite 

mix will be retained.   One new bidok press will be 

installed in the existing ladle preparation aisle to meet 

toe additional requirement of dolomite bricks. 

The existing Thomas oonverter bottom preparation mud 

drying facilities will be retained.   To meet the additional 

requirement of converter bottom, four now bottom-baking 

ovens will be installed in tho existing ladle aisle.   The 

ladle preparation facilities in this aisle will be 

dismantled as new facilities will be installed in the new 

omsting aisle.   To facilitate the handling of the converter 

bottom and dolomite bricks, the travel of the existing 

12.5-ton orane in the dolomite and bottom aisle (B-D aisle) 

will be extended to the ladle aisle, dismantling the 

oolumn common to both C and F oolumn rows. 
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Now 24-ton 
Thomas 

*• 

4 - Modifications and Additional facilities required (cont'd) 

Biimr ^}iknt 

The existing blowers and hydraulic pumps will be 

retained.   On« new blower and a new high pre saure 

centrifugal pump identioal to the existing ones will be 

provided. 

ifgmiaiATT«.  3 - MM 24.T0M flAPiflTIT THOMifl CONVERTIR! 

In this alternative, it is proposed to increase the 

production from the existing steelmelt shop by providing 

four 24-ton capacity Thomas converters in the place of the 

existing 17-ton converters.    T!~¿ major existing facilities 

to be utilised are listed in appendix 4-5.   The list of 

major new facilities required is given in Appendix 4-6. 

Drawing 519-4-3 shows the tentative layout of the 

steelmelt shop with the modifications proposed In this 

alternative. 

The existing two 12-ton arc furnaces will become 

redundant in this alternative.   The sorap yard and the 

olectrio furnaoe aisles will be utilised for the store«« 

and preparation of scrap for the Thomas converters* 

•orsp ^HMW will be similar to that envisaged for 

Alternative 1. 

The handling of hot metal, flux and slag will bo 

•ame as In the existing practioe.   All the existing 

equipment in the lai!« alale will be dismantled. 

4-U 
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4 - Modifications wad additional facilities required (cont'd) 

Converter alale 

The existing converter aisle will be reconstructed 

suitably to aoeoamodate the 24-ton Thomas converters.   The 

oonverters will be installed in the existing oonverter 

aisle at a oantre Une distance of 12 m,    The tentative 

locations of the three converters will be as follows i 

Now Thomas 
oonverter 

1)   The first converter will be installed between 
the existing columns D7 and D9.   This will 
require dismantling of the columns in row 8. 

ii)   The second converter will be installed at the 
location of the existing oolumn D7.   The 
existing oolumn row I will be dismantled and 
new oolumn row 7* will be installed.    The 
centre line distanoe of the new oolumn row 7* 
will be 6 m from the centre line of the 
existing column row 7. 

Ill)   The third oonverter will be installed between 
the existing columns D5 and D6.   It will be 
required to dismantle the existing column row 
6 and install new oolumn rows 6' and 5',   The 
oantre line distanoe of the new oolumn row 6* 
will be about 4 m from the existing oolumn 
row 6.   The oantre line of the new oolumn row 5' 
will be at a distanoe of 2.5 m from the oantre 
line of the existing oolumn row 5. 

lv) The fourth converter will be installed between 
the existing oolumn rows 4 and 5. The colmane 
in row 5 will be dismantled. 

The existing platform at 6 m above the floor level 

will be dismantled and a new platform constructed at the 

same height, and extended to the cae ting aisle. 
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4 - Modifications and additional faciliti«» required (oont'd) 

liquid st»»l 

The liquid steol fron the Thomas converter will be 

pourod into the new 25-ton ospaoity steel ladlo placed en 

a »elf-propelled transfer oar installed on the traok below 

the oooverter.   The traok will extend to tho new oaiting 

alale, where the ladle will be lifted by the overhead 

oasting orane and taken for oasting.   The existinf oasting 

par vili be dismantled. 

Dolomit» 
facilities 
to bo 

The dimensions and the facilities provided in the 

now oaating alale will be generally alai lar to thote 

envisaged for Alternative 1.   The existing oasting area vili 

be used for neuld storage and preparation as in the case of 

Alternative 1, 

PM—lte oalaiBlmr and brlmkmalrtng facilities 

The existing dolomite oaloining, briokmaking, botto» 

making and bottom drying f aoilitios will be retained.   One 

new dolomite bri ok press will bo provided in the existing 

ladle aisle.   Two now bottom-baking ovens will be installed 

in tho ssme aisle.   To facilitate the handling of converter 

bottoms and dolomite bricks, the travel of the existing 

12,5 ton oran» in the dolomite preparation aisle (B-D 

aisle) vili be extended to the existing ladle aisle also, by 

dismantling the oolumn common to both C and F oolumn rows. 
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4 - ModifioatioM and addition»! fMilitias required (cont'd) 

orar 

• 

lleotrio 
fumaos 

The «slating blowers and high pressure puaps will be 

retained.   One new blower and a new high presaure centri- 

fugal puap for tho hydraulio system will be provided. 

§r*»«ATTirn * - ^nnrfUTTntai Tn AUtwr nmi fft.ttu.1 «m«- 

This alternative envisages modifications to three of 

the four existing Thoaas converters to adopt OBM (QrBOP) 

prooass.   Out of the three OBM converters, Wo will always 

ba in operation.   The fourth Thoaas converter will be 

dlaaantled. The major existing faoilities to be utilised 

ara listed in appendix 4.7 and the list of aajor new 

facilities is given in appendix 4-8.   A tentative layout 

of the proposed OBM faoilities in the steelnalt shop 

building is given in Drawing 519-4-4. 

The two existing arc furnaces will beooae redundant 

in this alternative also.   Due to tho change in the steel- 

making technology, the existing blowers will become 

redundant.   The ladle preparation facilities will be 

dlaaantled and the ladle aisle will remain unutilised. 

•.« Faoilities will be provided for storage of propane 

at« required for injecting into the OBM oonverter. 
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4 - Modifications and additional facilities required (cont'd) 

Sorap, hot 
metal and 

The scrap aisle, scrap yard, mixer and charging 

aisla, and the new casting aisle will be similar to 

those described in Alternative 1.    The handling of hot 

metal, scrap, slag and Ingot moulds will be generally 

similar to those envisaged for alternative 1. 

CgHYirtsr all to 

The existing Thomas converter will be provided 

Modifications     with modified bottom for adopting the OBM process. 

The liquid steel from the converter will bo poured 

into 26-ton capaoity steel ladle placed on self-propelled 

transfer oar installed below the converter.    The track 

will extend to tho new casting aisle, whore the ladle 

will bo lifted by the overhead casting orane and taken 

for easting.   The existing casting oar will be 

dismantled. 

Flu« grinding plant 

à grinding plant of suitable oapaoity will be 

installed in the existing lime aisle.   The aisle will 

be extended by 20 a, i.e. two bays of 10 m each, towards 

the southern end of the building.    Tho existing lino 

bunkers will be dismantled and new storage bins as well 

as pressurised bins for burnt lime and other fluxes will 

be installed. 

lew flux 
grinding 
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Dolomlto 
faoilities 
to bo 

4 - Modification« and additional faci lit lee required (cont'd) 

Dolomita oalolnina aad brlckmaking faailltla« 

The two dolomite shaft kilns and their ancillary 

equipment including the lineatone and ooke storage, 

conveying and charging facilities oto will be retained. 

The faoilities for orushing, screening and batching of 

burnt dolomite, the tar storage and heating installations, 

tar dolomite mix preparation and converter bottom 

preparation and drying facilities will also be retained. 

One additional brick press will be installed.   The 

existing 12.5-ton overhead orane in this aisle will be 

utilised for handling tar dolomite briokp and converter 

bottons. 

Four 28-ton 
side-blown 

ÉiiTlMtÉTTYl 8 T TN.1Ttf.iaT1 

This alternativo envisages installation of four 

28-ton basic side-blown converters after dismantling the 

existing Thomas converters.   The two o le etri c arc 

furnaoes and their anoillary facilities will be retained. 

The list of major existing faoilities to be utilised is 

given in appendix 4-9.    The faoilities to be provided are 

Usted in Jependix 4-10. 

The proposed lawit of the side-blown converters and 

the modifications to ta» steelaelt shop building is shown 

in drawing 519-4-5, 
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4 - Modifications and additional facilities requirod (cont'd) 

The handling of hot metal, scrap, liquid stool, fluxes, 

slag and ingot mould will bo generally similar to thoso 

envisaged for Alternative 2. 

Side-blawn 
oonverter 
Jooatictti 

Converter alalo 

The existing oonvorter aisle will be reconstructed 

suitably for installing the 28-ton side-blown converters 

at 12 m contres.    The tentative locations of the three 

converters will be as follows: 

i)    The first converter will bo installed 
between the existing columns D7 and D9, 
This will involve dismantling of the 
column row 8. 

ii)    The second converter will bo installed 
at the location of existing column D7. 
The existing column rows 7 will bo 
dismantled and new column row 7'  will bo 
installed.    The centre line distance of 
the now column row 7' will be 6 m from 
the centre line of the existing column 
row 7, 

ili)   The third converter will be installed 
between the existing columns 05 and D6. 
It will be necessary to dismantle the 
existing ooluran row 6 and install new 
oolumn rows 6*  and 5',   The centre lino 
distance of the now column row 6* will 
be about 4 m from the existing column 
row 6,   The centre line of the new column 
row 5' will be at a distance of 2,5 m from 
the centro line of the existing column 
row 5. 

iv)   The fourth converter will bo installed 
between the existing oolumn rows 4 and 5, 

4-1T 
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4 - Modificati one and additional facilities required (cont'd) 

Liquid 
•tool 
handout 

Facilities 
to be 

The existing platform at 6 m above tho floor tovol 

will be dismantled and a new platform will be constructed 

in its plaoo. 

Liquid steol from the sido-blown converters will be 

poured into now 30-ton capacity steel ladle placod on self- 

propelled transfer oar on the track below the convorter. 

The traolt will extend to the new oasting aisle whoro the 

ladle will be lifted by the overhead casting orane and 

taken for oasting.   The existir 5 oasting oar will bo 

dismantled. 

M4.or «j flhHrgtag *i«lfl 

all the existing faoilitles botween column rows 9 

and IS in this aisle will be dismantled. This spaoo will 

bo utilised for the storago and preparation of ingot 

moulds.   Two cross-transfers will be provided for 

transferring ingot moulds to and from the new oasting 

aiti«.   The existing 25/5-ton easting and 10-ton stripper 

orane s will be dismantled and relocated in the new easting 

alale. 

This aisle will be extended by two bays of 10 • 

towards the northern end of the building.   The spaoe 

will be utilised for installing eloctrio furnace ladle 

preparation faoilitles. 
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4 - Modifications and additional facilities required (cont'd) 

Eleotrio furnace alalo and sorap yard 

All existing facilititi will be retained.    The 

eleotrio furnaoe aisld will bo extended by 20 m, i.o, 

2 baye of 10 m each to provide space for the eleotrio 

furnaoe roof relining facilities. 

Ilectrie 
furnaces 
yatainad 

Casting 
facilities 

Facilities 
to be 

»    1   4 

WW Çftlttfil alito 

A new casting aisle adjacent and parallel to the 

existing mixer and casting aisle will bo similar to the 

one envisaged for Alternative L.    Suitable facilities for 

casting and stripping of ingots, ladle preparation 

facilities eto will be provided. 

Palamite and bottom-making facilities 

The two oxisting dolomite shaft kilns and their 

ancillary equipment including the dolomite and ooko 

storage, conveying and charging facilities eto will be 

retained.   The existing facilities for crushing, screening 

and batoning of burnt dolomite, the tar storage and 

heating installations and the units for preparing the tar 

dolomite bri ok« will also be retained. 

•   I   « 
Mev dolomite 
¿UM  

To meot the additional demand of dolomite bricks, 

two new dolomite shaft kilns of 25-ton capacity per day 

oaoh will bo installed in the existing ladle aisle. 

Additional facilities for the storage and feeding of raw 
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4 - Modificati ont and additional facili ties required (cont'd) 

dolomite and coke, crushing, screening, storage end 

batohing of burnt dolomite, storage and hosting installa- 

tions for tar, and preparation of tar dolomite mix will be 

provided.    One new briok press will also be installed in 

the existing ladle aisle to meet tho additional requirement 

of dolomite bri oka. 

B1»W Blflflt 

The existing blowers and high pressure pumps will be 

retained.    One new blower and a new high pressure 

centrifugal pump will be installed. 
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5 - SERVICES AND UTTT.TTTBS 

LIME CALCí• FIANT 
Ell at Ing lime burning p^t 

The lime burning plant, comprising two blast furnace 

gas-fired vertical kilns, provides burnt lime for the 

Thorns« converter shop and electnc arc furnaoes.   The kiln 

installation was designed for a total daily production of 

140 tona, but the actual output at present is only about 

96 tons.    The shortfall is being met through purchases 

from outside sources. 

The line kilns are located near the blast furnaces, 

adjacent to the high line from where limestone is unloaded 

from wagons into the feed bins.    Burnt line is transported 

to the atee Ime It shop by rail. 

fleailrensati «ti itwrtfilli <rf lliw 
The annual requirements of burnt line under different 

alternatives have been estimated on the basis of the procesa 

requirements.   The annual availability fron the existing 

kllna has been worked out, assuming 96 tons per day and 

340 days per year which comes to 32,640 tons.   Table 5-1 

ahowa the demand, availability and shortfall for the five 

alternatives. 
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S . Servios« ami utilities (oont'd) 

Alt. 1 

Alt. 8 

Alt. 3 

Alt. 4 

Alt. S 

Table 5-1 

ANNUAL SHORTFALL OF BURNT LI!C 

BffflilrfflBntf    Availability 
tons/yr tons/yr 

34 300 32 640 

51 500 32 640 

41 800 32 640 

•     34 800 32 640 

31 700 32 640 

Shortfall 
tons/jrr 

1 560 

18 860 

9 160 

1 560 

*> ! * 

hi ml ni fmimin 
It may be noted that the production from the existing 

lime burning plant will be adequate to meet tha line 

requirement in Alternative 5.    The additional requirement« 

for the Alternatives 1 and 4 are marginal and oould be 

purchased from outside sources. 

For Alternatives 2 and 3, it i« proposed to Install 

one vertical «haft kiln vith a capacity of 60 tons/day and 

30 tons/day respectively. 

The new kiln is proposed to be installed in the 

existing calcining plant area.    Storage bunkers will be 

provided for storing the incoming raw material«.    Limestcne 
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S . Services and utilities (oont*d) 

vili be charged into the kiln by means of a skip hoist. 

The kiln ia proposed to be fired with fuel oil/blast 

furnace gai.    The burnt line will be transported to the 

•tee Ime It shop by rail. 

DQIIHTTF. r,lTf,TNIMG AMD «ICKMAWNB PLAUT 

B«latlna dolomita burina «lant 

Dolomite burning plant consists of two coke-fired 

vertical kilns located in the atee Ime It shop building.   The 

kilns ware designed for a total daily output of 30 tons, 

but the actual output is about 45 tons. 

fliflilTMirti mfl rtwrtfflUB 9f teirafc violiti 
The annual requirements of burnt dolomite under the 

various alternatives havo been estimated on the basis of 

the converter lining life envisaged for the different 

processes.   The annual availability from the existing 

kilns will be about 14,850 tons, assuming an output of 

45 tons per day and 330 operating days per year.   Allowing 

5 per oent loss, the availability will be 14,100 tons. 

Table 5.2 shows the demand, availability and shortfall 

for the .different alternatives. 
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Alt. 1 

Alt. t 

Alt. 3 

at. 4 

Alt. S 

• 

Table 5.2 

ANNUAL SHORTFALL OF BURNT DOLOMITE 

Shortfall 
tons/yr tons/yr tons/yr 

Alt. 1    .. 6 840 14 100 - 

Alt. 2    .. 13 780 14 100 - 

Alt. 3    .. 12 770 14 100 - 

Alt. 4    .. 7 960 14 100 - 

Alt. 5    .. 23 000 14 100 8 900 

The demand, availability and the shortfalls of tar 

dolomite mix for bottonwnaking and dolomite bricks are 

shown in Table 5.3. 

Table 5-3 

ANNUAL SHORTFALL OF TAR DOLOMITE MIX AND BRICKS 

Tur itolMiUf ill 
Require.     Avail- 

ability 
tona/yr    tona/yr 

Short- 
fall jBgnt 
tons/yr     ton»/; 

far dolomita brioka  
Require-     Avail-        Short- 

ahilltv 
tona/yr 

9 ISO 

7 500 

11 060 

11 000 

7 200 

21 500 

6 000 

5 000 

6 000 

6 000 

6 000 

tons/yr 

1 500 

5 060 

5 000 

1 200 

15 500 
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It may be noted that the production from the existing 

dolomite kilns will be adequate to meet the burnt dolomite 

requirement in Alternatives 1, 2, 3 and 4. The additional 

requirement of burnt dolomite in Alternative 5 will be met 

by installing two identical kilns in the existing ladle 

preparation aisle.    Storage facilities  for the incoming 

dolomite will be provided adjacent to the existing storage 

area.   Additional facilities for preparation of tar 

dolomite nix will be orovidad in Alternative 5.    To meet 

the additional requirement, of tar dolomite bricks, 

necessary briokmaking facilities will be provided. 

mm ?um 
Oxygen is required for steelmaking by LD process 

envisaged under Alternative 1 and for OBM nrocess under 

Alternative 4.    It is also oroposod to enrich the air 

blast for Thomas converters with oxygen under Alternative 3. 

Oxygen will not be required for steelmaking in Alternatives 

2 and 5. 

Qfflrggn re mlrMgat 
The requirements of oxygen for the different 

alternatives are indicated in Table 5-4. 
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Table 5.4 

REQUIREMENT OP OXÏ«N 

Alternative 
Maximum 

Uvw rata 
K ou m/hr 

Daily Annual 
requirement 

tons tons 

Alt. 1 7 200 110 32 100 

Alt. 3 3 400 35 8 850 

Alt. 4 4 960 104 32 300 

The maximum flow rates under Alternatives 1 and 3 

are estimated for simultaneous operation of two converters. 

The oxygen plant capacity has been determined on the basis 

of the average daily requirement and the maximum flow rate. 

It is proposed to install one oxygen plant of 125 tons per 

day oapacity in Alternative 1, whereas under Alternative 3 

the plant capacity will be 40 tons per day.   For steelmaking 

by QBH process envisaged under Alternative 4, the plant 

o opacity will be 125 tons per day. 

Orven atormaa facilities 

Por all the alternatives, the oxygen plant will be 

operating on the low pressure oycle and will be capable 

of produoing 6 to 7 per cent of its oapacity in liquid 

for«.   The purity of oxygen will be over 99.5 per cent. 

5-6 
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Liquid oxygon storage with vapourisation facilities will 

ba provided to augment oxygen supply during emergency or 

planned shut-down of the oxygen plant.   Provision is kept 

for generation of 99.5 per cent nitrogen also. 

Oxygen generated will be compressed for distribution 

to the steelmelting shop and for general purpose use.    The 

discharge pressure of the oxygen compressors will be 

35 kg/ora2 g   for Alternative 1; 8 kg/cm2 g for Alternative 3) 

and 15 kg/cm2 g for Alternative 4.   Suitable gaseous oxygen 

buffer vessels will be provided near the steelmelting shop 

to take care of the peak demands. 

pn^ft DTSTRTBUTTQM SYSTEM 

The overall estimated power requirement under the 

different alternatives for the steelmelt shop is given 

in Table 5.5. 

Table 5-5 

ESTIMATED POWER HSQtJIREMEmS 

Ait, i   Ait. 2  ut. a  Att^j  ¿UtJi 

30-oin maxinun 
demand, MW ..     5.0 18.5       9.25       6.0       IT.» 

Total annual energy 
consumption in 
million kWh ..31.5« 77.7     51.8       35.0        71.2 

Overall power 
factor ..     0*1 0.85     0.88        0.85        0.S5 
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5 . Serviooi and utilities (cont'd) 

Power availability 

The power is being supplied at 63 kV to the plant 

from Cairo South Power Station (thermal) having 4 x 60 MW 

generating sets.    Cairo South is connected through 63 kV 

grid to EI Tabbin (thermal and gas) station having 

3 x 15 MW generation sets and tu Aswan Dam (hydel) with 

12 x 185 MW generating sets. 

The plant has two stepdown stations, one having 

4 x 20 MVA, 63/6.6 kV transformers feeding the blast 

furnace, steelmelt shop and rolling mill complex, and 

second with 4 x 25 MVA, 63/6.6 kV transformers for strip 

mill plant.    The plant's maximum demand is 42.8 MW for 

the blast furnace, steelmelt shop and rolling mill complex, 

and 100 MW when the strip mill is also taken into 

consideration. 

The steelmolt shop sub-station is fed from the main 

receiving station over two feeders, one with 4 per leg, 

3-oore, 150 sq mm cabios and second with 3 per leg, 3-oore, 

150 sq mm cables.   The existing two 6,000 kVA electric arc 

furnace transformers are fed directly from the main 

receiving station at 6.6 kV. 

The maximum demand of the steelmelt shop, comprising 

the Thomas converters, electric aro furnaces and other 
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loads oonnected to the stealmelt shop sub-station, works out 

to 15,948 kW.    In Alternatives 1, 3 and 4, it Is proposed 

that the two 12-ton electric arc furnaces would be shut down. 

ÂS a result of this, there would be surplus power available 

on the system as a whole.    In Alternatives 2 and 5, siace 

the arc furnaces would be in service, there is an additional 

demand of 1,500 to 2,500 kW on the system, which can be met 

by strengthening the 6.6 kV feeders from the main receiving 

sub-station to the steelmelt shop sub-station. 

HlA-tanflion nower distribution SYBtQia 

As mentioned earlier in Alternatives 1, 3 and 4, the 

arc furnaces would be shut down, and therefore, it is 

assumed for the purpose of this report that the two arc 

furnace feeders would be used for establishing a separate 

area sub-station for the new plant loads coming in these 

alternatives.    The proposed new sub-station would be 

located adjacent to the oxygen plant where the bulk of the 

additional load is concentrated.   The new sub-station would 

also feed additional load-oentre sub-stations required for 

auxiliary loads. 

For Alternatives 2 and 5, there is an additional 

deasnd of about 1,500 to 2,500 kW on the system.   The firm 

feeder capacity from the main receiving sub-station to the 
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•te e Ime It shop sub-station is the capacity of the feeder 

with 3 per leg, 150 sq mm cables when the other feeder with 

4 per leg, 150 sq mm cables is out of service for any 

reason.    The firm caoacity will therefore be about 6.5 MVA, 

which is considered to be just adequate for th>3 present 

load.   To meet the additional demand of the new plant 

loads, it is proposed to strengthen the existing 6.6 kV 

feeders to the steelmelt shop area sub-station, each feeder 

comprising 5 per leg, 3-oore, 150 sq mm cables.    This will 

necessitate adding 3 more cables in the two axisting 6.6 kV 

feeders.   If, for any reason, the above arrangement cannot 

be implemented, then two additional feeders have to be 

provided from the main receiving sub-station to the 

steelmelt shop area.    In case of Alternatives 2 and 5 also, 

a new sub-station will be established for connecting to 

different load-centre sub-stations to meet additional loads« 

Hrtiia md IWittMliB irrite 
To meet the retirements of auxiliary power, it is 

proposed to install 6.6 kV/380-230 volt, load-oentre 

•ub-stations as given in Table 5-6 for different 

alternatives. 

A 
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Table 5-6 

6.6 kV/380-220 VOLT LOAD-CENTRE SUB-STATIONS 

Alt. 1    Alt.  2    Alt. 3    Alt.  4    Alt. 5 
No. No. No*. No.    •    No, 

2 x 1,250 kVA - - 1 1 - 

2 x 1,000 kVA 1 2 1 - - 

2 x 500 kVA 1 2 2 - - 

1 x 1,000 kVA - - - 1 2 

1 x 500 kVA „ „ m 1 1 

Prom the load-centre sub-station boards, power will 

be carried to individual power consumere over sub- 

distribution boards and motor control oentrea located at 

appropriate load-centres.    All e lastricai intar-connections 

will be done over PVC insulated, PVC sheathed armoured/ 

unaraoured cables as required. 

W9tQrt flfld S9atr°H 

All motors selected shall be tropicalised and would 

be of class E or B insulation with temperature rises not 

exceeding those stated in BS12613-1957 or equivalent 

standards.   Where motors are installed in open or éusty 

atmosphere, these shall be of the totally enclosed type 

with dust-tight oablo boxes. 
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5 . Services and utilities (cont'd) 

Controls of various motora will be grouped together 

into motor o ont roi centres. The various circuit elements 

will be selected to suit the rating and duty requirements 

of the driven equipment. 

C91t Of BWIf 

The total annual eleotricity bills for different 

alternatives have been calculated on ti» basis of flat rate 

energy charges of US 0 0.013 per kWh and are given in 

Table 5-7. 

Table 5-7 

ANNUAL EI£CTpiftITY BILL 

Annual 

* 

Alternativa« 

Alt. 1 

Alt. 2 

Alt. 3 

Alt. 4 

Alt. 5 

9l9fltrlfllW bill 

440 370 

1 081 586 

784 444 

489 300 

1 000 000 

•llltlM lYrttB 

The existing waiter supply system is a oantralised 

recirculating system, the make-up water being drawn from the 

river Hila.   The steelmelt shop draw« its oooling water 
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5 . Service and utilities (oont*d) 

requirement fron a ring network.    The hot water from.the 

•hop is returned to the centralised recirculating system, 

cooled in cooling tower and recycled. 

Water raaulremanta 

The estimated water requirements for the various 

alternatives are given in Table 5.8. 

Table 5-8 

ESTIMATED WATER REQUIREMENT 

Water in Make-up 
Water 

o3/hr nr/hr 

Alt. 1    ^ 1 020 62 

Alt. 2 125 10 

Alt. 3 200 15 

Alt. 4 500 30 

Alt. 5 125 10 

It Is understood that about 500 ou m/nr of water in 

circulation will be available from the existing water system. 

This will be capable of meeting the demand for Alternatives 

2, 3, 4 and 5.   However, in Alternative 1, the water 

requirement exoeeds the quantity available from the 

existing system.   It is, therefore, proposed to provide a 

separate recirculating system for the additional water 
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3 - Services and utilities (cont'd) 

requirement after utilising the available circulating water 

in the existing system.    The make-up water for the proposed 

recirculating system will be catered from the existing 

system. . 

fropot-ed water recirculating trata» for Alt. 1 

In the proposed water recirculating system, the soft 

water required for lance cooling, LD gas cooling units etc 

will be circulated through a heat exchanger and the losses 

in the system recuperated by soft water to be produced by a 

softening plant.   The softening plant, sumps, pumps and the 

heat exchanger will be located in the steelmelt shop. 

The industrial water for cooling the converter 

trunnion, heat exohanger etc will be supplied through a 

group of pumps.   The return hot water will be collected in 

a hot voll from where it will be pumped to a cooling tower, 

and then collected in a o old well and recirculated.   Water 

for the scrubber will be supplied by a separate group of 

pumps fron a sump.   The contaminated return water will be 

treated to render it fit for reuse.   The cooling tower, 

trsataert plant, pumphouse with cold and hot wells and 

•uaps etc will be located in the steelmelt shop area. 
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The reconstruction work involved in the five alter- 

natives ia dealt with in this chapter.    Tentative schedule* 

for the implementation of lach of the five alternatives 

have been developed. 

Scope of reconstruction work 

The reconstruction work can be divided into three 

broad «reas» namely 

1)    additions to the existing Thomas shop 

ii)   dismantling works and modifications within 
the existing Thomas shop and 

til)   installation of new facilities and modifi- 
cations of the existing utilities outside 
the Thomas shop 

additions 
to the 

The construction of the 170 m long and 22,5 m wide new 

oasting aisle is a common feature of all the alternatives. 

The extension of the mixer and charging aisle by two bays 

of 10 m length on the north side is required for 

Alternatives 2 and 5 only.   The foundations for the chimneys 

of the three LD converters are to be cast on the east side 

of the axis C, 
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i 
Limitation« 
of the 
present 
construction 

Limitation» 
of existing 
al vii MQgfc 

The present lime aisle will be extended by 20 m to 

the south in Alternative 4 and the necessary lime storage, 

grinding and conveying facilities will be installed for the 

•   OBH (Q-BOP) converters. 

It is necessary to review the amenability of the 

existing structures and construction to modifications 

before assessing the work involved in the various 

alternatives« 

MlffefrtnM taDQaad hy "d •••*"* construction faaWTtil 

There are several design and construction features 

of the existing building which stand in the way of speedy 

implementation of the modifications required for reconstruc- 

tion.   The restraints imposed by these design and construction 

features are enumerated below i  ' 

¿     V * 

* 

i)    Unlike conmon light weight roofing materials 
e.g. asbestos cement, galvanised corrugated 
steel, aluminium etc, dismantling of 
prestressed precast concrete roofs supported 
on steel purlins and trusses is time-consuming. 
Further, the precast slabs will get heavily 
damaged in the course of breaking of the in-situ 
concrete acreeding overlying them and therefore, 
they oan be salvaged only to a limited extent. 

ii)    The foundations of the Thomas converters and the 
oolunn footings D6 to De are monolithic. 
Therefore, the breaking of concrete in the 
converter foundation or in the column footings 
cannot be carried out independently. 
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ill)    The two-storeyed general administration office 
building for the ate ein el t shop is located only 
at a distance of about 26 m to the west of axis 
E. The existing snail offset at the north-east 
corner of the office building is likely to 
interfere with the proposed addition of the new 
casting aisle and therefore may need to be 
removed. 

lv)    A large spread of 3.6 m column foundations on 
either side of the centre-line of axis £ 
necessitates staggering of the foundations 
of the columns for the proposed casting 
aisle along axis H, by the side of axis E. 

v)    Generally, from safety considerations, a clearance 
of 200 m all round is specified around a drilled 
hole (in the ground) charged with blasting 
powder or dynamite.    Alternatively, devices for 
controlled blasting with limited powder charge 
in the borehole and coverage of heavy materials 
over and around the hole are adopted when the 
available clearances are smaller say 20 m to 
50 m, but this is attended by some risk.    As 
adequate clearances are not available in the 
present onse, it will not be possible to employ 
blasting techniques for removing old concrete 
works and foundations, and slower techniques of 
breaking the concrete have to be adopted. 

The concrete in almost all the building and equipment 

foundations as well as superstructure parts such as platforms 

was oast between 1956 and 1958, at the time of initial 

construction.   The age of these concrete works would be 

between 15 to 17 years when the dismantling operations for 

reconstruction of the Thomas shop would be started, say in 

1974.   It is a oharaoteristic of concrete that its strength 

increase« with age.   fcqperiments carried out in different 

oouotrie« have shown that generally the crushing strength 
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of concrete doubles over a period of twenty years from ita 

standard strength at 28 days.   This hardening of concrete 

with age is, therefore, likely to retard the pace of 

breaking concrete, and has to be taken into account while 

estimating the rate as well as the pace of breaking concrete. 

A description of the features of structural steelwork 

Limitations of the existing building is given in Appendix 6-1.    The 
of structural 
steelwork converter aisle is a multi-atoreyed steel-framed structure 

supporting the r.c. charging platform and the steel 

platforms at the three higher levels.    Another multi-storeysd 

steel frame structure has been provided for the operation 

of two dolomite kilns.    Other areas are covered by 

single-storeyed heavy industrial steelwork buildings.    The 

major features of the structural steelwork of the steelmelt 

shop that render the task of modifications difficult are 

the followingt 

1)   The columna are spaoed at a close interval 
of 10 m which does not leave any siseable 
room for alterations in the layout. 

ii)    The details of the structures as fabricated 
and erected, and apparently also the designs, 
do not contain provision for parallel expansion 
of the existing shop. 
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6 - Implementation schedule (cont'd) 

ill)   The column« of the structures are of ri vet ted 
construction.    If the columna are to be 
strengthened by addition of flange plates or 
other sections,  the existing rivets have tc 
be removed and replaced by driving rivets of 
longer shanks or by welding.    This operation 
becomes quite involved and hence does not 
appear to be either feasible or desirable. 

The major modifications required within the steelmelt 

shop area for the various alternatives are discussed bslow. 

Converter 

•v    Ä«y 

For Alternatives 1, 3 and 5, the existing Thomas 

converters are to be replaced by new converters (U>, Thomas 

and side-blown).   As this replacement requires the spacing 

of main columns to be increased from 10 m to 12/15 m, it 

would be necessary to dismantle the entire multi-platform 

converter building, including mono-rail, utility distribution 

network and building and equipment foundation, and to 

construct a new one in the same location.    The charge weight 

of the converters in Alternative 4 will be raised from the 

present level of 17 tons to 22 tons.    It is anticipated that 

the existing structural steelwork and the building and 

equipment foundations will be able to bear without modifica- 

tions) this additional load.    The converter aisle construction 

remains intact under Alternative 2, 
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Aß propping of the roof structure of the mixer aille 

HlJmr ftllk (covered by the precast concrete slabs) may be neither 

feasible nor desirable when the supporting roof girders 

along the axis D are dismantled along with the converter 

aisle structure, it will be necessary to dismantle the orane 

girders along axis D and the roof of the mixer aisle between 

column rows 3 and 8 for Alternatives 1, 3 and 5.   The 

centres of existing columns along axis £ and of new columns 

of the proposed casting aisle along axis H have been 

staggered to avoid interference of the new column foundations 

with the existing ones.    However, this staggering is not 

feasible between columns 3 and 8 in the case of Alternatives 2 

and 4, due to the existence of the steel transfer oar tracks. 

The existing orane girders and columns on the £ axis between 

these limits  (excluding enc columns) have to be dismantled 

and re-erected after breaking the existing foundations and 

easting new combined foundations for the affected columns 

along axes S and H.   The roof girders supporting the mixer 

aisle roof will be temporarily supported on props during 

the dismantling of columns and their reinstatement. 

The 16/3-ton crane traversing the ladle repair aisle 

and the orane girders have to be dismantled in all the 

alternatives«   The column C-F will be dismantled and one 
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orane girder will be added along a»i C and D each to 

extend the travel of the 12.5-ton crane from the bottom- 

burning alale between axes F and G in Alternatives 2 

and 3.    In the case of Alternative 5, the building between 

axes A and B will be dismantled together with the foundations, 

and a multi-platform building in structural steelwork will 

be constructed to house the two additional dolomite kilns. 

The bottom-burning ovens will be dismantled and an 

Bottom-burning   air-conditioned room for storage of tar-bonded dolomite 

bricks will be constructed in Alternatives 1 and 5. 

Electric 
furnace 

The two electric furnaces will be dismantled as soon 

as the new converters are commissioned for regular production 

runs under Alternatives 1, 3 and 4.    The foundation and 

ladle pits will be filled up.   A track will be laid between 

rows iß and 17 to transfer the scrap from the scrap yard 

to the mixer and charging aisle.    The trolley of the 

16/3-ton oharging orane traversing this aisle will be 

dismantled and suitably modified for magnet attachment and 

providing DO connection to the magnet. 

For all the alternatives, the casting pits for the 

Thomas steel will be filled up and the traok for the steel 

easting ear dismantled.   A so rap transfer traok will be laid 
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parallel and close tc   the axis D in Alternatives 1, 3 and 

4«    (tee 25/5-ton ladle crane and the 10-ton stripper crane 

will be dismantled and re-installeci iij the new casting 

aisle.    The casting pits for the electric arc furnaces will 

also be filled up in Alternatives 1, 3 and 4, 

The 5-ton mono-rail is to be dismantled in the 

Alternatives 1 and 4.    In Alternative 1, necessary vibrating 

feeders will be fitted to lime bins and a system >f 

eonveyor and bucket elevator will be provided to transport 

the fluass tc the ID converter overhead bins. 

Modifications and additions outside steelmelt shop 

The new auxiliary facilities including the buildings 

and their utility distribution network (wherever necessary) 

up to the steelmelt shop required to be installed outside 

the boundaries of the reconstructed steelmelt shop orei 

l)    oxygen plant and water treatment unit 
in Alternative 1 

il)    Urne kiln in Alternative 2 

ill)    oxygen plant and lime kiln in Alternative 3 and 

iv)    oxygen plant In Alternative 4. 

lio suoh additional facilities arc required in Alternative 5. 

Besides these facilities, the existing connections of the 

railway   lines to the Thomas shop have to be modified to suit 
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6 - Implementation schedule   (cont'd) 

the alignment of the now trackf and the ihifted location« 

of the existing spurs, 

Construation volume 

Availability of the following data would have been of 

considerable help in making a reliable assessment of the 

quantum of work Involved in dismantling and modificationst 

1)    a complete set of  'as-aade' drawings of structural 
steelwork, reinforced concrete items and civil 
engineering works of the existing steelmelt shop) 

ii)    bill of quantities of the items enumerated above) and 

ili)    itemised breakdown of equipment weights. 

The estimates of dismantling and modification works prepared 

in the absence of complete data are necessarily tentetive, 

as they are based on the equipment arrangeraent drawings and 

other partial data. 

The quantities of dismantling work thus estimated for 

the various alternatives are shown in Table 6-1»    Alternativst 

1, 5 and 5 require dismantling of 1,400 tons to 1,700 tons of 

Structural steelwork, Thomas converter stacks and floor 

plates, and breaking of 1,780 ou m to 2,250 ou m of conor«%s. 

The oorrespondlng quantities for Alternatives 2 and 4 at« 

sueh smaller, being of the order of 150 tons of structurais 

and 800 ou a to 500 eu m of oonorete. 
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6 - Xapleaentation schedule  (cont'd) 

« • 

The estimated quantities of oivil works, structural 

•teolwork and other item« of reconstruction are shown In 

Tabla 6-2,   About 6,5ou cu m tu 7,500 ou m of concrete ha* 

to be east and over 2,uo0 toni of steel structures have to 

be fabricated for Alternatives 1, 3 and 5,    The major 

reconstruction works under Alternatives 2 and i inolude 

fabrication of about 1,260 tons of steel structures and 

pouring of 4,uoo eu m of concrete. 

Whilst these ag^re.jate quantities are useful in 

visualising and planning the overall reconstruction 

programme, what is really crucial from the viewpoint jf 

speedy execution ia  the volume of work involved within the 

areas affected by shut-down during the shut-down period. 

The estimated quantities for this reconstruction work are 

•how in Table 6-3,    It will be seen from the table that 

fairly large proportions of the total reconstruction work 

will have to be oarried out during the shuWown period 

for Alternatives 1, 3 and 5 compared to Alternatives 2 

and 4,    About 60 per cent of the structural steelworks, 

60 par cent of the equipment foundations, 55 per cant of 

pre-oast oonorete roof slabs and over 25 per cent of the 

building foundation« are required to be oonstruotsd/erected 

during the shut-down period for Alternatives 1, 2 and fi. 

6-11 
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6 - Impi«i«ntation sghudulo  (cont'd) 
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6 - Implementation schedule   (cont'd) 

J 

Development 
of critioal 

Reconstruction would affect the current production 

of the steelaelt shop In two vaya.    Fintly, It would lead 

to the shut-down of the Thomas coaverter operation during 

•one phafei of the construction activity within the shop, 

the duration of such »hut-down depending upon the complexity 

of the modifications under the different alternatives, 

êecondì/, the timin,: of the commencement of production fron 

the reconstructed shop wool J depend on the overall 

iaplementatlon schedule.    The interest on capital during 

the construction period would alio increase In proportion 

to the length of the sohedule and vary according to the 

phasing of the activities and the expenditure under the 

different alternatives.    It is, therefore, necessary to 

ascertain the shut-down and reconstruction periods by 

critical path networks to enable a proper appraisal of the 

cost implications of the five alternatives and to provide 

guidelines for implementing the seleated acheme.    These 

networks for the five alternatives incorporating salient 

activity group« numbering 90 to 140 are presented in 

Drawings 519-6-1 to 519-6-5. 

ê-14 
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6 - Implementation schedule (cont'd) 

The total periods for engineering end reconstruction 

as well as the timing and duration of the shut-down derived 

from these networks are given in Table 6-4, 

¿«lient 
features of 

Pablo 6-4 

SALIENT FB4TUHES OF HSQONSIWJCTIUN SCHEDULE 

ggnitnifiUwfl fiitufa 

Total engineering and 
reconstruction poriod 

Shut-down begins aftor 
Shut-down duration 

(total months) 

Miirtfa fran tin 4ite ^ ,Msri 
Alt, 1    Alt. 2    Alt, 3    Alt. 4    ¿tte-J 

36 
12 
24 

26 
23 

35 
12 

27 36 
23 12 

4 24 

•alternativos 2 and 4 have short shut-down periods of 5 

and 4 months respectively, whilu Alternativos 1, 3 and 5 would 

ruquiro much longer 3hut-down of 23 to 24 months, because of 

the complote dismantling of equipment and multi-storoyod 

structures as woll as foundations of the converter aisle and 

construction and erection of now facilities.    Dismantling 

activities alono will account for a littlo over ono-fourth of 

this total shut-down period.    Tho overall construction period 

for Jtltomativos 1,  3 and 5 is estimated at about 36 months 

as against tho corroaponding periods of 26 and 27 aonths for 

itltomativos 2 and 4 respectively.    These periods aro rockonod 

from the dato of tho »go-ahoud«  signal by HADISQLB aftor tho 

soloction of an altomativo for implementation, tho finalisa- 

tion of financing arrangamonts for tho projoot and tho 

6-15 
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6 - Iaplaaontutlon sohoiulo (cont'd) 

appointment of Consulting Ünginoore.    It is uxpoctod that 

those arrangements would bo finalised by HjtDISOLB by ond of 

1972 and tho 'go-ahead1  signal is assumed to bo givon by 

1st January 1973, 

firiUari ratei ftr QYMWIJ- toUiM&tiiflfi 

Iho groups of activities along tho critical paths for 

tho overall implementation schodulu with tho difforont 

altomativos identified from tho networks aro us follows« 

áilta. lf 2 and 5i    Preparation of spocification for and 

iesuo of global onquiries for tho oonvortors;  rccoipt of 

tondurs, negotiations with equipment suppliers and placcnont 

of orders;  rocoipt of design data from tho 3olootod equipment 

suppliors for civil and structural drawings; dismantling of tho 

oxisting converter aislo;  reconstruction of a now convortcr 

aisloj  and oroction of convortors and auxiliaries and trial 

operation runs boforo commissior.ing« 

^t^g 2 and 41    Construction of tho now casting aislo 

and oroction of oquipmont in this aislo}  and for Jtltomativo 

4, preparation of specifications, issuo of enquiries, 

plaoomont of ordure, dolivory and oroction of oxygon plant also« 

In ordor to onsure that tho now construction can bo 

started without dolay au soon as tho oxisting structures and 

foundations aro dismantled in «Itornativos 1, 3 and 5, it 

6-16 
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6 • IaploBüntütion aohudulu  (oont'd) 

would bo advisable to commune*, dismantling of tho oxisting 

oonvortor aislo only whun tho requisito data for pruparation 

of civil and structural ctuolvork drawings are available from 

the suppliers of new equipment,    Ihu preparation of now drawings 

could bo complutod during tho period of dismantling of the 

convortor aislo» 

k caving of about one month in tho oroction of tho 

etoolmaking equipment is ostimutod in caso of idtcrnativo 5 

oomparod to nltomativos 1 and 5,  as Thomas convortore aro 

rolativoly siaplor to oroct compared to LD convortors and 

»ido-blown converters. 

The critical p:th for the shut-down of tho Thomas 

Critical paths    convortors for ¿dtornativos 1, 5 and 5 possos through tho 
for tho plant 

activities for the dismantling and reconstruction of tho 

foundations and tho building -md oroction of now oquipmont in 

tho convortor aislo.    This path, thoroforo,  coincidoB with 

tho ono for tho ovorall implementation. 

Two critical paths uro onvisagod for the ahut-down 

poriods for ¿«lternativoa 2 and 4«    Tho twin activities of 

dismantling tho 25/5-tor\ ladle and 10-ton stripper ovorhoad 

travailing óranos in tho mixor and charging aislo and thoir 

ro-oroction in tho casting aislo aro critical for dotoxnining 

e-17 
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6 - Implonontution sohodulo (cont'd) 

• • 

iquipmont 
dolili livoiy 

tho shut-down duration in thoao two oltomativos,    Tho civil 

and structural works comprising dismantling of 3 tc 4 main 

columns and 4 to 5 cran^ girdurs along tho axis £,  brooking 

foundations of thoso columns,  casting now combinod foundation 

for columns £ and H cucos at tho samo locations and ro-oroctlon 

of dismantled columns uri erano sirrtcr;.,    conctituto anothor 

parallol critical path for thoso two alternativos» 

Eolivory periods for tho supply and shipment of major 

oquipmunt from tho duto of placoraont of ordor aro ostimatod 

as followsl 

__mmak_ 

Poriod of 
dolivory to sito 
from plaoomont 

, ki„RCiyi  
months 

available 
flop* 

months 

*H. 1,  5 and 6 LD, Thomas and sido- 
blown convortors 18 4 

alt, 4 OBM facilitios 5 12 

alt* 1.  S and 4 Oxygon plant 14 s (au i 
and S) 

Mil (iJt.4) 

at. « Flux grinding plant 
for OBM oonvartor» 10 

It is ojopoctod that tho bulk of tho    inportod equipiaant 

will bo purohasod from Europoan supplior» and thoroforo an 

eliowonoo of tuo months for ooean and inland transport fro» 

6-10 
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• 

è 

9 

r 

MÂjuf toents 
for load uid 

the dato of ahipmont is consido rod aaoquato.    In the caso of 

Alternativo 4,  which onviaogos the adoption of tho now 

•t«oimaking toohniquu by UHM pit)coas, a six-month period for 

nugotiatiri^ know-how und oquipnont supplies is onvisagod. 

It nay be worthwhilo tu noto that L¡ largo float is 

uvuilablu in tho placent of order ;.¡nd dulivory of ÛBM 

facilities, as tho modifications tu tho oxisting Ihoraas 

oonvortore for adopting ÛBM procose can only bo takon up of tor 

tho work in tho now casting aislo is sufficiently ndvaneod 

whon tho 3hut-down oporution ic undertaken.    It would, howovor, 

bo advisablo to carry out nogotictions with tho OBM oquipnont 

supplier -t an -ariy stage as indicatod in tho network,  as 

this being a now process, would warrant moro elaborato 

scrutiny. 

impropriate adjustments in tho tino-estimaioa for 

individual activities aro providod in tho fona of load and 

lag tixiinga whore major sucoossivo activities ovorlap.    For 

axamplo,  a load of throe months Tor fabrication over tho 

oroction of structural stoelwork has boon provided, aaauroing 

that tho oroction work oan bo started throo monthe aftar tho 

ooMnoncomont of fabrication.    Similarly, a timo lag of ono 

Booth for tho oomplotion of tho oroction of structural 

stoolwoik boyond tho oomplotion of ita fabrication ha« boon 

6-19 
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6 - Laploiaentution aohodulo (cont'd) 

»• 

providod.    In thu caso of somu m.jor oquipnont liko converto», 

a load oí' about two month i¿ for thu reoeipt of materials at the 

plant ait« over the shipment of equipment from the foreign 

suppliers and for tho oonmencenont of erection work ovar the 

reoeipt of materials at aito has beon providod.    This load has 

been inoroaaod to 4 months for tho oxygon plant, 

m considerable aluck is avello Je in the oonatmotioa 

Casting aisle      of tho caating aislo for iJ.tornativoe 1,  5 and 5,  its cons- 
oonatruotion 

truotion has boon doforrod to nako ite commiaeioning coincido 

with that oí  the main equipment in tho convortor aislo, with 

a viow to conservo tho capital oxpondituro and minimise 

interoat ohargos on capital during construction, 

is dismantling is tho roversc procoss of conatruction 

and installation,  some of thu roeourcos,  tools and tackle 

oiaployod for conatruction nay be omployod for disnontling 

operations.    For instanco,  tho orocticn of equipment in tho 

now buildings is oxpoditod with tho holp of ovurhead trave- 

lling crono inatallod ahoad of it,    Convorsoly, diamantling 

of eojuipment oan bo crashed with proper utilisation of 

oxlsting erónos and postponing dismantling of cranoa and 

orane girders till tho completion of oquipnont dismantling« 

In fuot, instenocs of oreoting a third erano in tho aono 

6-80 
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6 - Imploiauntution schedule (cont'd) 

A    :   • 

-»   I • 

providod.    In the caso of somo irKJor oquipnont liko convortors, 

a loud of about two raonthü for thü reoeipt of nateriala at tho 

plant site over the shipment of equipment fron the foreign 

suppliers and for tho comoncenont of erection work over the 

receipt of materials at aito has beon providod.    This load has 

boon inoroasod to 4 raonths for tho oxygon plant. 

M> considerable aluok is ->vX'l« -le in the construction 

Casting aisle     o£ tho casting alalo for ivLtornativoa 1, 3 and 5,   ite cons- 
oonstruotion ,    J    . .    . , 

truction has boon doforrod to nako its commissioning coincido 

with that of tho main equipment in thu convortcr aislo, with 

a viow to consorvo tho capital cxpondituro and minimiso 

lntorost chargoa on capital during construction. 

¿e dismantling is tho reverse process of construction 

and installation, some of tho resources,  tools and taoklo 

employed for construction may be onplcyad for dismantling 

operations.    For instanco,  tho oroction of equipment in tho 

now buildings is oxpeditod with tho holp of overhead travo- 

lling erano installod ahead of it.    Convorsoly, dismantling 

of equipment can bo crashod with proper utilisation of 

oxistlng crones and postponing dismantling of cranos and 

orano girdore till tho completion of oquipnont dismantling. 

In foot, instanoos of oreoting a third crono in tho sarao 

6-20 
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aislo with the holp of two existing cranes without any 

substantial loss of production aro not .uncommon in the stool 

plants.    Possibilities of rodueinc tho shut-down period in tho 

caso of «Itomativos 2 and 4 for disuantling cranos in the 

mixor and charging aislo and ro-orocting thon in tho now 

casting aislo by this toohniquo can, thureforo, bo oxplorod 

at tho onginooring stago. 

fWMnxr   onflt 

Though tho diroct cost of dismalting uquipnunt with 

tho exception of tho strippur erano would constitute only 

a snail fraction of ôho total ccst of ^construction, its 

impact on tho duration of 3hut-down of plant operations as 

well as o« tho ovorall reconstruction programo is significant. 

Tho relative cost figures of dis-antling at nomai construction 

rates and thoso of tho shut-down period of corresponding 

duration for tho fivo altornativoc doducod frou tho project 

cost ostiiaatos conpilcd in Chapter 7 are snown in Table 6-5. 

It will be nct.»ù fror. I-bla 6-5  ¿hut tlio ratio of yhuV 

dam costs during the dismantling period to the direct ooet of 

dimantling approximate« to unity for Jdtomativo 4 and is 

higher than unity for tho othor altornativos.   Tho shut-down 

cost and oonsoquontly this ratio would work out still highor 

6-21 
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6 - iHplMMntatioti sohadule (cont'd) 

Dismantling cos t> 

Table 6-5 

COMPARATIVE COSTS OF DISMANTLING AND SHUT-DOWN 

Unit      Alt, 1   MÍ»¿   ¿1¿A¿   Alka    ëiaà 

•000 ¿        204 51       212 

Shut-down period for 
dismantling 

Shut-down costs during 
dismantling period .. 

Ratio of shut-down costs 
to dismantling oosts      • • 

months 

•000-/1 

56 222 

7        1.25           7      1.25 7 

274           54       305         49 274 

1.34       1.06      1,45     0.69 1.25 

Bulk indents 
of struotural 

j/   Without taking credit for salvaged materials. 

if the interest charges on the fixed investment on the steol- 

me*t shop and reconstruction project as woll as tho losses 

that may have to bo incurred duo to consequential disruption 

in tho othur units of the integratod stool plant aro takon 

into aooount.    It would, thoroforo, bo a prudent courso at 

tho onginooring stage to optimise tho combination of shut-down 

oosts and diroot dismantling costs by incurring crashing coats 

for shortening tho dismantling poriod. 

w"Mt-lflB ««tarlala 

Hoavy joists and ohannols above tho dopth of 26 cm, 

orane girder rails of hoavy profiles ao well as a fov other 

sootions of structural stool aro not rolled indigonously at 

prosont and henoo will havo to bo iaportod well ahoad of tho 
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6 - Implaoetitation schedule (oont'd) 

«     I    • 

Setting up of 

fabrication of the structured steelwork.    Also, the indent for 

the requisite sections on the local rolling mille has to be 

plaoed well in edvance to enable the rolling mills to pool 

together orders of economic batch sizes.    It will, therefore, 

be necessary to place bulk indents for structural steel within 

5 to 6 months from the date of 'go-ahead'  signal, in anticipa- 

tion of the possible requirements of sections on finalisation 

of the building designs. 

With a view to minimise the shut-down poriod and to 

expedite reconstruction, it will be necessari' to build up 

an inventory of items which may be required for replacement 

during the re-erection of dismantled equipment and structures. 

Typical examples aro bolts, nuts and other fasteners for 

structural steelwork and bearings and rivets for overhead 

travailing oranes and electrodes for welding operations. 

A typical list of replacement parts whoso stooks havo 

to bo built up bofo re tho commencement of dismantling and 

shifting of the cranes from tho charging aisle to tho new 

oasting aisle will includei 

i)   bearings for cross travel and long travel wheels 

ii)   thrust bearings for tho main and auxiliary hooks 

iii)   bearings for all motions to tho gear boxes 

8-28 
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6 - Inplwwmtation achedule (oont'd) 

J.       !     • 
I 

iv)    brake oolonoid coils 

v)    brake ahoo lining and 

vi)    fixed and moving oontacts of contracto re 

.^mnhw>nl,iny unatraam and dovnfiT.rflñfli nrpdugtion MflétB 

as the steelmelt shop is an intennodiate production unit 

in the intogratod stool plant,  advanco planning would be 

ndoossary to minimisa disruptions in tho operations of othor 

upatroam and downstream units whon tho Thomas convortors aro 

ahut-down for reconstruction.    Some important aspects which 

would roquiro adequato advanco planning by HADISOLB aro 

anujaoratod belowt 

i)    Supply of small quantitios of calcinod limo and 
dolomito required for oloctric arc furnacos 
during tho shut-down poriod of tho Thomas convortors 
has to bo ensured fron tho oxt^rnal sources. 

ii) Arrangomonts havo to bo nade for casting tho hot 
motal into pigs, thus convorting tho surplus hot 
metal during tho transition poriod into saleable 
pigs aftor studying its oconomics. 

iii)    Arrangements for procuring ingots and blooma/billots 
to covor up shortfalls in ingot supplies from tho 
stoolmolt shop during transition period havo to bo 
finalisod, 

Tho incroaao in tho ingot production capacity of tho 

•toolmolt shop from 250,000 tons por annum to 380,000 tone 

por «una on oomplotion of reconstruction would need to bo 
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6 - Iaplaciontation »ohadule (cont'd) 

matohod with thu corresponding incroaao in tho capacity of 

production and auxiliary fucilitias in tho upstream units, 

namoly blast furnucos,  aintoring plant and coko ovons as woll 

as intar-unit mutorial transportation systom for tho upstroao 

units, as woll as downstream unite, namely tho blooming and 

rolling mills.   Moaouros for balancing the capacities of those 

facilitiûB have to bo undortakun by HAUISQLB simultaneously 

with the stoulmolt shop reconstruction.   This would onsuro 

supply of hot motal and scrap to tho ateolroolt shop in tho 

requisito quantitios and tho off-tako of tho ontiro ingot 

pio duo ti on by tho blooming mills» 
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7  .  nâfTTÉÏl PíngT ESTIMATES 

Major Ita- of cost 

The capital cost estimates for the reconstruction of 

Coit estimate«    the steelselt shop are presented in this chapter.    It need« 

to be emphasised that the estimates are only indicative 

of the order of magnitude for the purpose of relative 

economic evaluation of the various alternatif schemes. 

At the time of implementation, detailed study will hate 

to be made on the selected alternative to define the costs 

more prjcisely. 

Cost 

The estimata«  include: 

i)    cost of dismantling existing items not 
required in the reconstructed facilities, 

ii)    cost of modifications and reconstruction 
of existing facilities proposed to be 
retained , 

iii)    cost of new facilities, 

if)    losses ariíing out of stoppage  of production 
due to »hut-down of facilities during the 
reconstruction period, 

v)    oost of engineering services, 

ri)    contingencies and 

»ii)    interest charges on capital required for 
reconstruction during the period of 
revamping of the Thomas »hop and auxiliary 
facilities. 
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7 . Capital oost estimates  (cont'd) 

Beaides the above, expenses of a capital nature 

have also to be incurred on progressive replacement of some 

of the retained old equipment after the steelmelt shop 

is reconstructed and commissioned. 

Rates for 

Coit of dismantling 

The rates for dismantling assumed for the purpose of 

arriving at the total cost of dismantling of facilities 

in the various alternatives are given in Table 7-1. 

I 

Table 7-1 

RàTES FOR DISMANTLING WORKS 

£'aMMti1afi ltQm —      JlBiL. 

ton 
ton 

ton 

eu m 

70.00 
15.00 

58.25 

11.60 

0.60 

1.75 

19.00 

Stationary equipment: 
Mechanical and electrical parts 
Refractories 

Structural steelwork, floor plates 
and converter stacks 

Breaking reinforced concrete in the 
foundations and building works j/ 

Breaking pre-cast concrete roof slab ..    Bqn 

Half-brick unplastered walls ..    »q» 
m   -i— .t   metre Track» •• 

a/ Estimated at four times the labour cost of pouring 
concrete. 

The rates for dismantling other item» have been 

estimated on the following basisj 

±) The oost of dismantling existing oranes has 
been assumed at 4 per cent of the estimated 
replacement oost of cranes at current prices. 
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7 - Capital coat estimates (cont'd) 

ii) The coat of dismantling distribution 
network for utilities and power supply 
system has been orovided at the rate of 
20 per cent of the estimated dismantling 
cost of the related equipment items. 

The cost estimates of dismantling works for each of 

Co«t the five alternatives are given in Table 7-Í,.   These 
estimates for 
fllllintUM        estimates range from $ f>' ,000 to 2* 222,000 for different 

alternatives. 

Table 7-2 

COST ESTIMATE OP DISMANTLING WORK 
(in «000 $) 

ItaB qf wrt 
Statural steelwork 

ClVll WW* 
'»re-cast concrete roof ., 
Briok walls and glazing 
frames .. 
Reinforced concrete in 
buildings, equipment 
foundations and 
platforms    •• •• 
Sundry items of civil and 
structural works and 

Alt.l    Alt.2   Alt.3   ill»!   Allii 

85 8 86 8 99 

2 

7 

20 

2 

6 

25 

2 

7 

2« 

tracks          .. -22 -á M -£ -il 

Sub-total of civil and 
structural steelwork 137 21 143 26 161 

Equipment 
Meohanical and             ) 

electrical équipent) 
Refractories                 ) 

51 11 48 11 43 

Overhead cranes             .. 10 15 15 15 12 
Eleotrioal system and 

utilities                    .. _i -1 -i -1 _1 
Sub-total of equipment «7 30 69 29 61 

Total        ••                 •• ana il aia li m 
7-S 
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7 . Capital cost estimates (cont'd) 

Basis for 
oomputing 
salvage 

Salva« value of discarded facilities 

The salvage value of the discarded équipant and 

buildings is calculated at the following ratesj 

i)    50 per cent of the written down book value 
of equipment such as cranes, electric arc 
furnaces and ladles assuming 5 n^r aent 
depreciation per annum of the value of 
original installation, 

ii) $ 58.25 per ton of the estimated weight 
of other discarded equipment, being the 
current price of steelmelting scrap and 

iii)    $ 72.8 per ton of the estimated weight of 
the dismantled structural steelwork in the 
buildings, assuming that 50 per cent of 
this scrap could be disposed off as 
re-rollable scrap at $ 87.37 per ton and 
the balance 50 per cent as melting scrap. 

It may not be possible to use the reinforcing steel 

bars recovered from the broken concrete and therefore no 

credit is allowed for their resale or melting.    The salvage 

value is computed on this basis in Appendix 7.1 for the 

various alternatives and summarised in Table 7.3. 

Table 7-3 

SALVAOE VALUE OP DISCARDED FACILITIES 

77 
30 2 

A2&4¿ 

69 
30 

74 
3 

àlSul 

18 
30 

Disoarded equipment: 
Re-usable                   ., 
Waste scrap value    .. 

Disoarded structures .. Jà -i -iß -2 UZ 
Total              .. ML -a m u ül 
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T - Capital oost estimates (cont'd) 

»    ! Nat 
diamantling 
AMtl 

The net cost ostiniate of dismantling work after 

allowing credit for this salvage value is shown in Table 7.4. 

It will be seen from this table that the credit for salvage 

value exoeeds the estimated cost of dismantling for 

alternative« 1 and 4, mainly due to the higher salvate 

value, expected from the electric furnaces and their 

auxiliaries, 

Table 7-4 

SET COST ESTÍMATE OF DISMANTLING WORK 
(in «000 $) 

Alt.l    Alt.2    Alt.3    Alt.4      Alt.S 

Cost estimate of 
dismantling work   204 

Less j 
Salvage value ¿p¿ 

Net cost .jl 

51        212       55 222 

J       102     Ji W. 

il       1Û2     s2* -42 

Re-use of 
dismantled 
•twi atura« 

Cost of modification and reconstruction of 
tïllalM fifllllUlf 

The estimated oost of modification and reconstruction 

of existing facilities includes the oost of reconstruction 

of all structural steel and civil engineering items» 

re-laying of bogie and railway tracks and re-erection of 

equipment at new locations. 

In making these estimates, it is assumed that preoast 

prestressed concrete roof slabs dismantled from the existing 

structures will not be suitable for re-use.   Where a part of 
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7 - Capital cost estimates (cont'd) 

the steel structure Is required to be dismantled along with 

the other supporting structures and re-erected, its use for 

reconstruction has been considered.    Though it may be 

possible to salvage a part of the other dismantled steel 

structures and use them after refabrication, the exact 

quantity that could be so used will be ascertained only at 

the engineering stage.    For assembling and re-erecting old 

structures, it will be necessary to use certain new 

materials like bolts, nuts, splicing materials etc.    No 

oredits have been allowed for the possible re-use of 

dismantled structures nor is any provision made for expenses 

on these minor items.    It is expected that credits on the 

former account will tend to offset the small expenditure 

on these minor items. 

The rate for re-erection of dismantled overhead 

travelling cranes is taken as 8 per cent of the ex-works 

replacement cost at current prices.    Besides, a provision 

at a rate of 2 per cent of this value has been made for 

oertain parts like bearings, fasteners etc which might be 

required during re-erection. 

The construction rates for civil engineering works 

Construction       are assumed on the basis of rates quoted by the local 

contractors and these are given in Table 7.5. 

Rate for 
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7 - Capital ooit estimates  (oort'd) 

Table 7-5 

RATES OF CONSTRUCTION WORK 

¡t918 9Í V9fK 

wnmm HBIHW 

Suoply, fabrication and erection of 
structural steelwork 

Supply and erection of C.I. floor plates 
Supply and fixing of C.G.I, sheets 
Erection of dismantled steelwork 
Re-ereetion of glazing frames and glass and 

parts supply of 6 DID thick wire glass 

CÓMPRETE WORKS 

Concrete of 150 kg/cm2 ultimate strength 
for building and equipment foundations 
including excavation, reinforcing steel 
and shuttering 

^recast roof slabs of concrete of 200 kg/cm2 

ultimate strength - supply and screening 
- erection 

Double tar-felt layer water-proofing of 
pre-cast concrete roof slabs 

Half-brick thick masonry wall 
Laying of standard 1.45 metre gauge track 

Mí 

sq m 

cu m 

sq m 
sq m 

sq m 
sq m 
rm 

Jjü. 

., ton 420.00 

.. ton 350.00 

.. sq m 4.66 

.. ton 58.25 

7.60 

56.00 

7.10 
1.50 

1.75 
1.25 

44.00 

Twenty per cent of the estimated cost of structural 

steelwork will require expenditure in foreign currency as 

heavy joists and channels above 26 cm depth and a few other 

sections will have to be imported for fabrication. 

Cost estimates of reconstruction works developed on the 

Cost above basis for the various alternatives are given in Table 7-6 
estimate of 
reconstruction   on next page.   The estimated costs for modifications and 

reconstruction under Alternatives 2 and 4 are each of the 

order of $ 1,2 million while for the other alternatives, they 

are higher by about 0 0.7 million. 
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1 - Capital oost estimates  (cont'd) 
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7 - Capital oost estimâtes  (cont'd) 

Estimate of 
equipment 
QQ«t 

Freight, 
insurance 
and Inland 

As the metal working industry is fairly advanced in 

the Arab Republic of Egypt  (ARE), it is assumed that most of 

the simple equipment items as well as fabricated metal parts 

and components of relatively simpler designs for the main 

production equipment will be available from indigenous 

sources and the rest imported. 

The coat estimates for the major items of imported 

equipment are generally derived from the prevailing prices 

for similar equipment in the Surorjean market and from the 

information available with the Consulting Engineer«.    The 

equipment costs cover the cost of meohanical and electrical 

items as well as refractories. 

The incidenoe of freight and insurance charges is 

estimated at 10 per cent of the estimated f.o.b. value of 

imported equipment.   The transport cost from Alexandria port 

to He bran is currently of the order of $ 3.9 per ton which 

roughly works out to 3.5 per cent of the estimated c.i.f. 

value of equipment.    The incidenoe of inland transport cost 

of local equipment is estimated at a slightly lower figure of 

3 per cent of the estimated ex-works oost.   It is assumed 

that no taxes or duties will be leviable on the local items 

of manufacture. 

The prevalent rates of import duty on major items of 

Imported equipment are shown in Appendix 7-8. The average 

rats of import duty on equipment is of the order of 17 per 
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7 - Capital coBt estimates  (cont'd) 

*     I • 

cant except for the following items where import duties are 

considerably higher. 

Item 
-    Î 

Cranes 
Electrical equipment 

other than transformers 
Bquipment for water 

and other utilities    .. 

BWrt My 
of c.i.f. 
value 

35 

115 

25 

'h • 

The rates for erection of typical equipment items are 

fejfiU9B fl9tt      given in Appendix 7.3.   The rates vary from about % 90 per 

ton for single piece equipment to about £ 510 for internal 

pipework.    The incidence of erection cost therefore would vary 

from 6 per cent for massive equipment to about 25 per cent 

for light weight items like pipes.    However, a uniform rate of 

10 per cent of the c.i.f. value of imported equipment and ex- 

works value of local equipment has been assumed for roughly 

estimating the erection costs.    These estimates are made on 

the assumption that the tools, tackle and cranes required for 

erection will be orovided by the erection contractors. 

The estimated costs of supply and erection of new 

Coit estimate     equipment and utilities together with the foreign exchange 
of new 

requirements for the five alternatives are given in Table 7-7. 

Alternative 2 will require the lowest investment of about 

£2.8 million on new facilities, as only balancing items are 

to be provided.    Alternative 1 would require the highest 

Oapital investment of about 0 12.6 million, a major part of 

this outlay being on the LD it«elmaking equipment, gas 

cleaning plant and oxygen plant. 
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7 - Capital coat estimates (cont'd) 
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7 - Capital cost estimates (cont'd) 

Cost of 
engineering 
sarvioaa 

*  m • 

Production 
lost due to 

» m • 

* • • 

Engineering aarvloa« 

A provision of 8 per oent of the estimated cost of 

the supply and erection of new facilities and dismantling 

and reconstruction works has been made for the construction 

supervision and engineering services.    Half of the expenditure 

under this head is assumed to be in foreign currency under 

all the alternatives except Alternativo 2 where it has been 

assumed to be lower at 20 per cent, as bulk of the existing 

equipment is being retained.    It has been assumed that the 

administration of the project will be looked after by the 

present set up of HALI30LB and no additional administration 

expenses need to be provided. 

§tort-towa tf Blant QBgraUpni 
From the date of 'go-ahead' decision for the 

reconstruction of the shop, the existing shop will continue 

to produce as at present 200,000 tons of ingots from the 

Thomas converters and 50,000 tons of ingots from the two arc 

furnaoos during the first year under all tho alternatives. 

Tho reconstruction of tho Thomas shop would call for the 

shut-down of the Thomas converter section during the sooond 

and third years, the duration of tho shut-down doponding on 

tho oxtent of aodifioation and reconstruction work involved 

under tho various alternatives.   Tho estimated loss of 

production during the shut-down period for the fivo 

alternatives is shown in Table 7-8, 
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7 - Capital cost estimates (cont'd) 

Electric 
furnaoei 
orante 

Continuing 
cash expenses 
during 

Table 7-8 

PHYSICAL PROUL'CTICN LOSSES DURING THE SHUT-DOWN PERIOD 

Unit       Alt.l Alt.2 Alt.3 Alt.4 Alt.S 

Shut-down duration       month 24        3 23      4 24 

Production loss '000 tons      400      50       384     67       400 

During the shut-down of tho Thomas converter section, 

the oleotric arc furnaces would continuo to bo in operation. 

As regarda the upstream and downstream production units, 

namely the blast furnaces and rolling mills, it was indicatoci 

by HALISOLB during disouseions that they would plan to keep 

thorn in operation by making arrangements for tho sale of pig 

iron producod from tho blast furnaces and for procurement of 

ingots and blooms/billots for the rolling mills.   Accordingly, 

only tho losses arising diructly out of the shut-down of tho 

Thomas converter s oc t ion and related facilities have boon 

accounted for.    Tho fortilisor plant which procossos tho 

Thomas slag would bo pormanontly closed down in Alt ornative« 

1, 4 and 5 whore low phosphorus hot motol is rofinod. 

Thoroforo, tho shut-down losses of tho fortilisor plant have 

boon rookonod only for Alternatives 2 and 3, 

Tho cash surplus that would havo boon gonorated 

otherwise in tho Thomas oonvorter section remainod to bo in 

operation plus tho continuing cash expenditure on tho plant 

units during the shut-down poriod, can bo oonsidorod to 
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7 - Capital,cost oBtimatoa (cont'd) 

constitute the financial losses duo to the shut-down of plant 

operations.   Assuming that tho Thomas stool ingots are 

tranaforrod from the stoolmolt shop to the blooming mill at 

cost price, no cash surplus is considered to bo availablo 

from tho operations of tho Thomas converters.    The continuing 

cash oxponsos of the plant units needing shut-down are 

estimât od at $ 0.522 million per year on the basis of tho 

cost data for the yoar 1970/71 as shown in Appendix 7-4 and 

summarisod in Tablo 7-9.    Tho cost of shut-down for 

Alternatives 1, 4 and 5 would bo loss by about ji 52,000 por 

yoar duo to exclusion of tho slag fortiliaor pianti 

Table 7-9 

CONTINUING CASH EXPENSES UNDER SHUT-DOWN CONDITIONS 

P9CUQB 

Insurance 
and 

Fullaxponaoa 

Thomas converto r 

Mixer section 

Limo kiln 

Dolomite preparation 

Slag fertiliser plant 

Total with fort. 
plant 

Total oxol 
fortillaer plant 

JfoilML.     ojrarjgads.     VX1^ngtffl flf      -Mii- 

Ropair and 
maintonanc 

oj. 
yr 

156 333 

12 908 

10 908 

88 626 

299 &17 

MB 77S 

84 348 

7 249 

17 310 

44 819 

16 ABB 

170 614 

26 61C 

6 520 

2 984 

9 670 

269 299 

26 677 

31 202 

143 115 

SI SSfi 

47 79ft 470 213 

§/ Assumed at 10 per oant of the total cost of repair and 
maintenance work done in tho ropair workshop«. 
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7 - Capital ooat attisâtes  (oont'd) 

Losses du« 
to converter 

The above ahut-down coats have been calculated on the 

iption that the labour force would continue to be paid 

full talarle«  (excluding overtime dues and incentives) during 

the shut-down period and only a small fraction of this regular 

foroe would be deployed on the  reconstruction work. 

Table 7.10 shows the  losses arising from the shut-down 

of the Thomas converter operations under the five different 

alternatives during the second year and third year of the 

•go-ahead' signal. 

Table 7-10 

LOSSES DUE TO SHUT-DOWN OF THOMAS CONVERTER OPERATIONS 

unit       alt.l Alt.2 Alt.3 Alt.4    Alt. S 

Shut-down cost .    '000 0/ 39.2 43.50 43.50 39.2 39.2 
so nth 

SttAlAjEsâC 
Shut-down tie» .   months 12 1 12       1 12 
Shut-down ooat   . .    '000 ß 470 44 522     39 470 

Thlfd  VMM- 
Shut-down tiae   . .   aonths 12 2 11       3 12 
Shut-down cost   . .    '000 $ 470 87 479   118 470 

Total tiae .   months 24 3 23       4 24 
Total cost .    «000 % 940 131 1 001    1ST 940 

Contingencies have been allowed for at 5 per eent of 

the estimated reconstruction oost including shut-down lotees. 

Total oost 

The various components of the ospitai oost for the five 

alternatives have been oollated in Appendix T-5 and 

tutsmarited in Table 7.11. 
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1 - Capital cost estimates (cont'd) 
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7 - Capital cost eatimates (cont'd) 

Capital cost 
highest for 
Alterniti• I 

The alternativea arranged in the ascending order of 

their capital coats are 2, 5, 4, 3 and 1.   The requirement 

of capital for Alternative 1 is almost double that of 

Alternative 4, which is the third highest.   The foreign 

exohange component ranges from 25 per cent to 40 per cent 

for the various alternatives excluding the shut-down costs. 

Phasing of 
Mundil tun 

Intawit on saettai frring reconstruction, 

The phasing of the capital expenditure for the 

different alternatives is given in Table 7.12. 

Table 7-12 

ESTIMATED PHASING OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURE*/ 
(in «000 ?) 

Half-year period 
fro« •go-ahead* 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Total 

Alt. 1 Alt.  2 Alt.  3 Alt. 4 Alt. 5 

303       454 144 840 129 

1 174       631 461 960 408 

741 2 231 810 4 124 739 

9 447 1 077 4 285 2 104 3 780 

4 212       374 2 214 596 2 025 

17 267   4 76,7     ¿J?J     Ola     IM 

f/   Including oontimlng expenses during the shut-down 
period. 
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7 - Capital oost estimates (cont'd) 

Interest 

The interest charges on borrowing« during construction 

are computed on the basis of the phasing shown in Table 

7-12.    It is assumed that the funds required for a six-month 

period will be available at the beginning of the relevant 

period and that interest will be charged at 6.5 per cent 

per annumf the prevailing rate on long-term bank borrowings 

in the country.    The interest charges thus calculated for 

the various alternatives are shown in Appendix 7.6 and the 

total interest charges on borrowings during construction 

are shown in Table 7.13 below: 

Table 7.13 

INTEREST ON CAPITAL DURING CONSTRUCTION 
(in '000 $) 

Half .year 

• m* 

l 

8 

S 

4 

5 

6 

Total 

Alt. 1    Alt. 8    Alt. 3     Alt. 4      Alt. S 

10 

46 

74 

363 

533 

5W 

15 

36 

109 

148 

5 

20 

47 

188 

266 

304 

SJQ 

27 

59 

195 

270 

m 

4 

17 

48 

166 

237 

278 

211 
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7 - Capital cost estimates  (cont'd) 

Progressiva replacement of retained anulp^t 

In addition to the above capital coat expenses during 

the reconstruction of the steelmelt shop,  periodic 

replacement costs have to be  incurred at the end of the 

economic life of the existing equipment that will be retained 

after reconstruction.   The estimates of capital exoenses on 

replacement of retained facilities are discussed below. 

1974 
replacement 
cost of 
retained 

Time 
MêOML 

Escalation trends in the replacement costs of general 

machinery items and steel works installation from the yrnar 

1953 to 1969 are shown in Appendix 7.7 and summarised in 

Table 7-14. 

Table 7-14 

ESCALATION TRENDS IN REPLACEMENT COSTS OF STEELWORKS 

Increase in replacement costa  of steelworks  
flBMfri •Mhlffirr TO gt99lW9rtl        Indian ataalworks 
Guau-   Compounded     Cumu-     Compounded      Cumu-     Compounded 
IflfrlJB   MWMnllY       141Ï2.      annually lûfciïfi 

1994 to 199S 13.24 

1959 to 1983 6.36 

1964 to 1968 lQ-m 

1954 to 1968 32.53 

1957 to 19691/ 30.13 

2.5b 

1.25 

1.90 

2.05 

30.6 

14.8 

Hai 

76.8 

54.2 

T 
5.5 

2.81 

i^L 
3.87 

3.38 

33.0 

14.0 

17.9 

78.8 

I 
5.87 

2.62 

1.87 

3.90 

a/ This period is shown as the construction of the Helwan steel plant 
was oommenoed in 1956 and data on escalation trend Is available 
till 1969. 

* 
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7 - Capital coat estimate! (cont'd) 

Replacement 

* 

The replacement requirements of equipment in a 

new steel plant are generally of a minor nature during 

the first 15 years or so of operation.    However, the 

frequency of breakdown of some items of equipment 

progressively Increases thereafter, necessitating 

a continuous replacement programme to ens uro 

uninterrupted plant operations.   Experience shows that 

such replacement cost ranges approximately from 2 per 

cent to 3 per cent of the total equipment cost as 

installed. 

» « 

For the Thomas shop facilities to be retained, 

the replacement process has been assumed to corame noe 

from the year 1974/75.   The estimated capital cost of 

replacement per year at the rate of ?, per cent of the 

value of retained equipment from the year 1975 onward« is 

shot« in Table 7-15. 

4   •« 
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7 - Capital cost estimates (cont'd) 

Table 7-15 

ANNUAL CAPITAL EXPENSES ON EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENTS 
(In '000 0) 

Alt. 1    Alt.  2    Alt,  a    Alt. 4    |||t | 

Estimated value of 
retained equipment 
at 1974 price        ..    2 965      8 339     5 456      4 337     6 001 

Estimated value of 
equipment replace, 
ment per ye art 

i) at 1974 priée  ..    59.3       166.8     109.1       86.7     18O.0 

ii) equivalent 
annual price 
escalation «•/ ..    16.8 47.3       30.9       84.6       »4.0 

iii) equivalent 
oonstant 
annual value    ..    76.1       814.1     140.0     111.3     184.0 

j/ Applying arltbnatlo series factor of 8.4 to the annual 
enoalation of 3,88 per cent in the equipment prioes 
over twenty-year period beyond 1974. 

As the capital expenses for replacement of old 

equipment will be Incurred progressively and not initially» 

their effect has been evaluated over a period of 80 years 

In the financial analysis Chapter 9. 
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111« manpower requirements and operating coat estimates 

for th« five alternatives for tha reoonatruoted steelaelt 

ahop ara discussed In thia ohapter. 

rraaant 

estimated 

»  m • 

*  • • 

Tha prêtant a*otion-wise tanning of the ¡ateelaelt ahop 

is shown in Appendix 8-1.    The grouping of this manpower 

aooording to skills and trades ia given in Appendix 8-2. 

The proaont strength is about 1,0ft). 

Based on this prevailing «anning pattern, an estimate 

of different oategorles of personnel required for the various 

alternative soheaes ia given in Table 8-1. 

Table 8-1 

KfTDttTM) MáHFOWR nQVIRMNTS 

ItaO-oW i4|u_i làta-s AlL-1 ML-á m- 
Managoswnt and 

1 

a4ftiniatration 20 20 20 20           20 
Technicians and 

supervisory staff   .. 
Skilled workers 

116 184 U» 113         141 
183 313 287 883         343 

Semi-skilled workers .. 387 617 559 355          483 
Cleri oal and offioe 

staff -ifi —Jâ —ifi Já     _tf 
Total          • • m ¿im im m   1006 

ê-l 
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8 - Operating ooat estimates (cont'd) 

* f • 

« 

Annual 
labour 

It will be noted that in all tho alternativos (except 

alternative 2), the roquiromcjnt of manpower would be somewhat 

less than th« presant strength of 1,070, the greatest 

reduction being in Alternative 4 closely followed by 

Alternative 1.    It is presumed that the manpower rendered 

surplus will be absorbed in suitable positions in tho 

expansion complex. 

Annual wage bill 

The wage bill is estimated on the basis of the revised 

manpower requirements.    The average wage of the employees in 

the Thomas shop during the last two years has remained steady 

at i 715 per man-year and this figure has been used for 

arriving at the annual labour cost for the different 

alternatives as shown in Tabla 8-2. 

Table 8-2 

ESTIMATE) ANNUAL LABOUR COST 

Alt.l   Alt.2   Alt.3   ¿Uli   A¿k¿ 

Total men on pay roll ..       824   1 092   1 000       789    1 005 

Total annual cost ( '000 i) 589       781       715       564       719 

Average cost/ton of 
ingot (*) 1.55      2.05      1.88      1.46      1.89 

The cost of manpower per ingot ton shown in Table 8-2 

is a composite figure for operations of the converters and 
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8 - Operating cost estimates (cont'd) 

• ft 

electric are furnaces for Alternatives 2 and 5. The lowest 

manpower oost is obtained in Alternative 4 closely followed 

by Alternative l. The highest manpower cost of $ 2.05 per 

ingot ton is obtained in Alternative 2. 

The purpose of this manpower estimate is mainly to 

arrive at the labour component of the production oost for 

the different alternatives. 

» a • 

i* I • 

OF QPEBATINÛ COSTS 

Operating costa include all costs associated with the 

conversion of the raw materials into ingots.   In keeping 

with the steel plant accounting practice, operating coat is 

estimated under two heads - 'materials cost' and  'cost above 

materials '. 

Unit oost of materials and utllltiee 

The unit oost s of materials used for steelaaking as 

delivered at the plant site and the unit costs of utilities 

during the list five years at the Helwan steel plant have 

been studied.    Based on the discussions with HADISOLB, the 

unit oost s of materials and utilities assumed for the 

purpose of calculating the operating costs in the recon- 

structed steelmelt shop are given in Table 8-3. 
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8 - Operating cost estimates (cont'd) 

Table 8-3 

UNIT COSTS OF MATERIALS AND UTILITIES 

MM. 

jjATEJL¿L£ 
Low phosphorus hot metal 

(with Bahariyn oro) .. 
High phosphorus hot metal 

(with Bahariyn oro and 
phosphate rook) .. 

Ferro-manganese (75JÉ grade) 
Ferro-silioon (755Í grade) 
Aluminium .. 
Burnt lime - produced and 

purchased 

UTILITIES 
9teaa 
Power 
Compressed air 
Mr blast 
Fuel oil 
Water 
Oxygen 

ML 

ton 

ton 
ton 
ton 
ton 

ton 

M\.mtò 

47.76 

50.33 
262.01 
323.45 
839.87 

77.59 

,, ton 2.72 
. • •000 kWh 13.98 
., '000 ou m 1.77 
., '000 ou m 1.51 
,. ton 17.48 
• > '000 ou m 12.93 
., '000 ou m 27.00 

JCkâU 

Mrttrlflli gçrt 
The material consumption is based on the process 

requirements and the estimated average yields as shown in 

Table 8-4. 

«   • 

Tabla 8-4 

CONVERTER YIELDS 

Metallic 

alt. 1 
Alt. » 
Alt. 3 
Alt. 4 
Alt. 5 

86.0 
84.0 
85.0 
86.5 
84.0 

§/ The average yield from aetallios to ingot 
for the eleotrio aro furnaoes is 86.5 per cent. 
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8 - Operating oost estimates  (cont'd) 

SOM 

Credit is allowed for the following by-products, In 

working out the net ooat of materials: 

i)   short and rejeoted ingots, 

ii)   ladle skull and, 

iii)   high phosphorus Thomas slag for Alternatives 2 
and 3 (which is used as fertiliser). 

The credit for short and rejected ingots, ladle skull 

and Thomas slag is allowed at the ratos of $ 59, $ 30 and 

i 4.5 per ton respectively, baaed generally on the 1970/71 

costing practioe of HADI30LB. 

'Cost above materials' covers all other items of 

expenditure incurred in processing the raw materials, sueh 

as labour and supervision, power, fuel, water, refractories, 

supplies and lubrioants, repairs and maintenance and general 

plant exponaos.   The manpower cost per ton of ingot has 

been taken according to Table 8-2.    The costs of other items 

aro based on the prevailing costs at the steel plant. 

As regards the expenses on repairs and maintenance, 

the present figures obtaining at the steel plant have been 

taken as the basis.    For the new equipment, provision has 

been made at 3 per cent of the installed oost. 
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8 - Operating 000t estimates (cont'd) 

• » 

fotfaï4M «9ft 
Estimates of operating cost per ton of ingot for the 

various alternatives are given in Appendix 8-3.    The 

estimated annual operating coats are given in Table 8-5. 

It will be noted that in Alternatives 2 and 5, the 

electric furnaces are retained and the operating costs for 

the electric furnaces are shown separately. 

Table 8-5 

ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS 

.     ip\ttiAQBfrtilai BMt 
Cost of       Cost above 

**>**— Wife Wfà-Tt&lk 
Alt. 1 - LD 

Alt. 2 - Thomas 
- ilectrio 

• • 

Total of Alt. 2 .. 

Alt. 3 - Thomas 

Alt. 4 - OBM 

Alt. 5 - Side-blown   .. 
- Sleotrio 

23 062 

21 212 

24 317 

24 149 

22 967 

20 196 
JL2S& 

7 277 

7 491 

9 607 

8 375 

7 231 

8 877 

JJJá 

30 339 

28 703 

33 924 

32 524 

30 198 

29 073 

Total of Alt. 5 .. 23 301 lfl 993 lá-28á 
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6 - Operating cost estimates (oont 'd) 

PRODUCTION DURING THANSITTCK PERTOD 

The transition period includes the pari od of recon- 

struction aa wall as of gestation to attain the rated 

oapaoitiei after commissioning all the reconstructed 

facilities. 

frodarti" toSÌM f^c9BI^9Ug'- 

During the reconstruction period, the scheduling of 

the construction activities has been so planned as to 

minimise the actual shut-down of the operating units and to 

achieve as much production as possible.   This aspect has 

been discussed in detail in Chapter 7, and the production 

that could be reasonably expected during the construction 

period for the various alternatives has been estimated. 

«táMffittoft fttflM «lwQUflB MTW 

As the present shop floor personnel are experienced 

in the operation of Thomas converters only, it is oxpeoted 

that they would require some time to aoquiro the necessary 

experience in the operation of other steolmaking practices 

such as the LD, OBM and side-blown converters.    The 

anticipated gestation periods to ronoh the mtud oapaoity 

and oapaoity utilisation during the gestation period in 

the various alternativos are shown in Table 8-6. 
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8 - Operating coat estimates  (oont 'd) 

Tabi« 8-6 

CAPACITY UTILISATION DURING GESTATION PERIOD 

First 

TET 
70 100 

TEX 
90 

ran- 
60 

TE 
60 

Socond 90 100 100 90 90 

Third 100 100 100 too 100 

r 

It it reasonable to expeot that the rated capacity 

from the «dating Thomas oonvertsra undar Alternativa 2 

will bt aohisved during the first year itself.    Though the 

production equipment under Alternative 3 consists of Thomas 

con verterà, a i0 per cant shortfall in the utilisation of 

the installed oapacity during the first year has been 

allowed for possible teething troubles in the now installa* 

tion.   A time lag of three years for Alternativos 1, 4 and 

5 would appear realistic, the production rising to 60 per 

oant , 90 per oont and 100 per oent of the installed 

oapacity during these three successive years.    As the 

personnel trained in the operation of LD converters from 

tho expansion ooaplex could be made available for the 

reconstructed Thomas shop, A higher utilisation of tho 

installed oapaoity to the extent of about 10 per oent ia 

assumed for the first year undar Alternative 1. 

9 
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8 - Operating oost estimates (oont'd) 

*     ;    • 

Tho output of steal that can be expected during the 

transition period till the production reaches the rated capa- 

city in the reconstructed steelmelt shop, after taking into 

account the effects of shut-down of the Thomas converter 

operations and the gestation under the different alternatives, 

are shown in Table 8-7. 

Table 8-? 

ANTICIPATED PRODUCTION DURING TRANSITION PERIOD*/ 
( 1000 tons) 

Tear from 
'jp-jfaffil' 

Steolmaking 
equipment ¿1L-1 ¿tk-2 UL-ä Alt. 4 Alt. , 

3eoond Converter 
Electric foe 50 

183.3Ä/ 
50 50 

183. aV 
50 50 

Third Converter 

Electric foe ¿2 

2752/ 
(100) 
Jß 

25.3l/ 

45. tW 

1712/ 

J£*v 50 

50 325 71.1 183.5 50 

Fourth Converter 

Electric foe 

266 
(70) 

330 
(100) 
JS 

342 
(90) 

342 
(90) 

198 
(60) 
Jfi 

266 380 342 342 248 

Fifth Converter 

Electric foe 

342 
(90) 

330 
(100) 
JO. 

380 
(100) 

380 
(100) 

297 
(90) 
Jfa? 

342 380 380 380 347 

§/ Production during first year will continue to be at the present 
level of 250,000 tons for all alternatives.    Figures in 
braokets lndioato the anticipated percentage utilisation of 
rated capacity. 

h/ Production for the first 11 months only and shut-down in the 
twelfth month. 

j/ Production during the last 10, 1 and 9 months for Alternativa« 2, 
3 and 4 respectively. 

$j Production for the first 11 and 3 months for Alternatives 3 and 
4 respectively. 
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8 - Operating oost estimates (cont'd) 

» 

> 

A     I   * 

Annual opratine cost durin£ transition 

In estimating the annual operating cost for the 

production level that will be obtained during the transition 

period, the oost during the first year from the 'go-ahead' 

signal has not been taken into account as the production in 

all the alternatives would continue at the present level. 

The losses due to shut-down of the operating units during 

the second and third years have been accounted for in the 

capital cost estimates in Chapter 7.    Therefore, only the 

operating expenses pertaining to the production from the 

reconstructed facilities, from the time they are commissioned 

till they reaoh their rated capacities, have been estimated. 

However, the operating expenses of the electric arc furnaces, 

for such periods as they are kept In operation during the 

third year for the various alternatives, have been included 

in this estimate.    As the arc furnace a continue to operate 

in all the alternatives during tho second year from the 

'go-ahead' signal, their operating expenses will be the same 

for all the alternatives and havo thorefore not boon taken 

into account for this comparative evaluation. 

During the gestation period of tho reconstructed 

steelmelt shop, the costs of labour and supervision and 

repair and maintenance expenses would romain oonstont, while 
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8 - Operating cost ostimatos (oont 'd) 

4    I  • 

other operating expenses will generally vary with the capacity 

utilisation.    The annual operating expenses have been computed 

on this basis in Appendix 8-4 and summarised in Table 8-8.   As 

the reconstructed shop will attain the rated capacity under 

all the alternatives in the sixth year from the date of 

'go-ahead' signal, the estimates of annual operating expenses 

from this year onwards remain unchanged. 

Table 8-8 

ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENSES DURING TRANSITION PERIOD 
(in '000 t) 

* I + 

f 
* M * 

*>•» 

Annual operating 

Third year 
Variable 
Fixed 

Total 

Fourth year 
Variable 
Fixed 

Total 

Variable 
Fixed 

Total 

fli*fch vaar onwards 
"arlable •r"T~ 

Fixed 

Total 

Alt. 1   Alt. 2   AJ¿«_¿   AlL-i   Alt. 5 

4 981   27 726 
240     1 414 

6 634    14 245 
340     1 055 

4 981 

5 221 29 140 6 974 Jgjgg ¿JU- 

SO 264 32 275 27 976 25 985 21 702 
1 391 1 649 1 490 1 326 1444 

21655 3,3 924 12j4£ft 27 311 JJJJ| 

26 054 32 275 31 084 28 872 30 063 
1 391 1 649 1 440 1 326 1 444 

27 445 33 924 JUJl 3° MB 31 50T 

28 948 32 275 31 064 28 872 32 850 
1 391 1 649 1 440 1326 1444 

30 339 33 924 32 524 30 128 ÜJÜ 
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1- EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

Method 

Financial evaluation 

The financial implications of the five alternatives 

are evaluated in this chapter.    The profitability of a 

project is usually assessed on the basis of expected 

s ale 8 realisation.    In the present case, however, fixing 

of a sales price for the steel ingot for working out the 

profitability would be a notional exercise of limited 

value,  as the ingot is only an intermediate product.    It 

is, therefore,  necessary to adopt a more suitable method 

to evaluate the impact of the additional fixed investment 

estimated for the various alternatives. 

The method adopted for the financial evaluation in 

the prosent contoxt is to work out (i) tho savings in the 

operating coats effected by reconstruction in each of the 

alternatives compared to tha current operating cost with 

the existing facilities and (ii) the benefits resulting 

from increased production capacity arising out of the 

additional investment.   The total annual value of these 

savings and benefits is treated ae roturn on the additional 

investment estimated for the various alternatives. 

As the current operating cost of HADI30LB is based 

on the use of hot metal produced from Aswan ore, it needs 
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9 - Evaluation of Alternatives (cont'd) 

Evaluation 
arltorla 

to bo ruvised on tho basis of using Bahariya ore in the 

existing stoolmelt shop facilities to mako it comparable 

with the operating cost estimates of the alternativo schemes 

where hot metal produced from Bahariya ore will bo refined. 

During 1970/71, tne combined average cost of ingot steel 

made from Thomas converters and electric furnaces was about 

$ 139 per ton excluding fixed charges.    Assuming a level of 

production of 200,000 tons of Thomas steel ind 50,000 tons 

of electric furnace stool from the existing facilities, the 

combined avurage cost is estimated at ß 92,65 per ton of 

ingot, if hot metal produced from Bahariya ore with necessary 

rephosphorisation were refined in tho Thomas converters. 

Details of these estimatos are given in Appendix 9-1. 

In regard to the operating costs for the five 

alternatives, thu annual estimates have been worked out in 

Chapter 3. 

The five alternative sohemes are evaluated with 

reference to the following criteria of financial profitabilité 

and these  aro compared with the estimated operating cost using 

the existing steelmelt shop facilities on the basis of svitoh- 

ovor to Bahariya ore as ».xplained above j 

i)    total annual cost and average oost per ingot 
ton including incidence of fixed charges on 
the additional investment, 
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9 - Evaluation of alternatives (cont'd) 

*    lt> 

ii)    present worth of capital and opürnting 
outlays per ingot ton, 

iii)    internal rate of return on the additional 
investment and 

iv)    pay-baok poriod of the additional investment 
calculated on discounted basii. 

">     .  * 

*   ¥ 4 

4      /•> 

Interest 

«JHW&l W4 unit OOB\B 

Fixüd charges are computed only with reference to 

the additional facilities which are proposed for reconstruc- 

tion.    Depreciation charges on the investment in equipment 

and buildings are calculated at a composite rate of S per 

cent per annum.    Depreciation charges on replacement items 

are also provided at the same rate,  on the basis of 

adjusted figure for progressive replacement of equipment 

over a period of 20 years at an annuity of 6.5 per cent. 

The fixed expenses during the reconstruction period 

coaprising expenses of dismantling the existing faoilitles, 

shut-down expensee, engineering services,  and interest on 

capital during construction are amortised on straightline 

basis at 5 per cent per annum. 

Interest on working capital is confuted at 8 per oent 

per annum.   Working capital requirements are estimated as 

equivalent to the operating expenses for 3 months.   This 

provision includes initial roauirement of imported spare 

parts which would be around 5 per cent of the value of 
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9 - Evaluation of alternatives (cont'd) 

* ft 

imported equipment for oach alternativo.    Intorost charges 

on long-torm borrowings area provided at 6.5 por cent par 

annum.    Long-term borrowings includo loans in respoct of 

initial fixed investment and funds required for progressive 

replacement of equipment. 

*      >   • 

Taking the average annual production in a normal year 

at the full rated capacity of 380,000 tons per yoar, the 

estimates of annual operating expensas  and fixed charges 

for each of the five alternatives are computed in 

Appendix 9-2 and summnrisod in Table 9-1. 

*•   I # 
Table 9-1 

ANNUAL COSTS INCLUDING FIXED CHARGES 

'O 

Annual operating 
expenses       .. 

Annual fixed 
ohargos 

Total 

Ttönöf ingot) 

Unit operating 
expenses       , 

Fixed charges 
por unit       . 

Total 

Existing 
Alt. 1    Alt. Z   ¿It. 3    Alt. 4   ¿UJJ   faffilUlfi 

30 339    33 924    32 5¡¿4    30 198    34 394       23 162 

2 858      1 446     1 381      1  754      1 316 

79.84      89.27     85.59      79.47     90.25 

33 197    35 370    34 405    31 952    36 110       23 162 

92.65 

7.58        3.81       4.95 4 »Si     jhIS  =_ 
87.36      93.08     ££,¿4.      84.08      95.03 92.65 
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9 - Evaluation of alternatives (cont'd) 

^        ft 

It will bo obsorvod that the* ingot cost of ß 84.08 por 

Annual cost ton (including fixed charges)  Ì6 the lowest and is obtained 
por ton loveat 
for Alt. 4 in Alternativo 4 using th¿ OBM (Q-BOP) process.   Alternative 1, 

adopting the LD proeoss, gives tho second lowest cost of 

£ 87.36 per ton.    Alternative 5, bas¿d on side-blown 

converters, rusults in the highest cost. 

4'    I   • 

Present 

4   I   # 

A      J • 

4   • • 

Present worth analysis 

For the purpose of calculating the prosent worth of 

the capital and operating outlays, the discount rate of 

7 per cent por annum has been assumed.   Tho  zero point is 

fixed at 2 years from the date of the 'go-ahead'  signai for 

the reconstruction, since a substantial part of th- capital 

outlays under most of the alternatives will be incurred 

during this period and the ruconstructed facilities would be 

commissioned under three of the five alternatives by the 

third year from the 'go-ahead'  signal.    As the production 

schedule is also varying under the different alternatives 

according to the time of commissioning of initial facilities 

and the gestation period required during the initial period 

of operation, the quantities of output in the various 

operating years are also discounted at a uniform rato of 

7 per oent per annus.    The present worth of the various 
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9 - Evaluation of alternativos (cont'd) 

Rooidual 

alternatives is, t hero foro,  asBosaod with reference to the 

disoountod prosont worth of the total capital and operating 

outlays and aleo with re forondo to the present worth of 

those  outlays por ton of production.   For this purpose, the 

discounted prosent worth of the outlays is dividod by the 

discounted total quantity of production ovor a 20-year 

period of operation. 

Provision is mado for the residual value of the total 

investment in fixa ! facilities on a notional basis at 15 

per oent of the initial capital block of the reconstructed 

faoilitios.   The residual worth of the oquip-ront 

progressively installed to replace the old equipment has been 

assumed to bo the same as the written-down book value that 

would obtain at the and of the 20th year assuming deprecia- 

tion at a rate of 5 por oent per annum by straightlino 

method. 

The calculations of the present worth of tho outlays 

for the five alternatives as well as for the existing 

faoilitios are worked out in appendix 9-3,   A summary of 

those oaloulations is presented in Tabla 9-2. 
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9 - Evaluation of alternatives (cont'd) 

Ì* 

Tab lo 9-2 

PRESENT WORTH CALCULATIONS 
(disoount rate - 7 per cont) 

Diaoounte1 proaent 
valus of» 

Capital outlays      ., 
Operating outlays   ., 

Total outlr.ye       ., 

Output 

Unit production - 
Discounten} outlays/ 
Discounted output ., 

Existing 
JMÌ_ Ali^L. Alt^JL Alt. 3   Alt. 4    Alt. 5    facilities 

•000 $    17 947      6 683      9 895 9 901 9  227 
'000 ß 287 873 J5U1S 318 OQQ 303 467 324 121 
'000 t 305 920 361 601  327 895 313 368 333  348 

'000 t      3 587      3 974       3 704 3 809 3 575 

*A 35.29      90.99      88.52      82.27      93.24 

?4S 379 
245 378 

2 649 

92.65 

4    f • It will bo noted th-t amongst the five alternatives, 

Prosont worth     Alternative 1 yields the lowest present worth in torras of 
lowost for 
Alternativo 4     outlay.   However, tho unit cost por ton of production is 

the  lowest for Alternativo 4 nt ß 82.27 per ton as 

comparad to the corresponding figurée of ß 85.29 per ton 

for tho second lowest obtainoJ in Alternativo 1,  and ft 92,65 

por ton if the present steclmolt shop operations arc 

continuad without any additional Invostnont, 

Inflows 
«ti wtf law 

Internal rate of rot y 

The cash savings in the cost of operation por ingot 

ton undor the different alterar ti vos comparad to the 

present cost lovel have been multiplied by the annual out- 

put to arrivo at the total onsh savings in the operating 
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3 - Evaluation of alternatives (cont'd) 

cost ovar a period of 20 years,  as  a result of the 

additional investment.   The residual worth of fixed 

faoilities and equipment has bean estimataci on the sane 

basis as for tho present worth analysis.   Tho interest on 

working capital has boon calculated at 9 por cent por 

annum on tho sarao basis as was dono  for the dciturmination 

of fixed chargos for the annual cost.    Outflows by wav of 

fixed invostmont during tho throe» years above th^ zero 

point havt boon compounded.    All outflows bolow tho  zoro 

point and all cash inflows roprosonting savings in tho 

operating yoars have boon discounted.    All outflows are 

assumed to bo occurring at tho beginning of o ach voar and 

inflows to accruo at tho end of o ach voar. 

Internal rate 

Tho prosont values of outflows and inflows have been 

ostiraatod in Appendix 9-4 with suitable trial rates.    In 

oaoh case, the ratio of total investment to capital recoverv 

is wprked out,    Thoso ratios arc  thereafter plotted on an 

interpolation chart from which tho actual internal rates 

of return aro determined.    Tho results thus obtained for 

the different alternatives aro as followst 

Intornal rato 

Alt. 1 
Alt. 2 
Alt. 3 
Alt. 4 
Alt. 5 

¿u. ¿¿urn. 

14 
5 

12 
25 

nogative 
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9 - Evaluation of alternatives (cont'd) 

<*   Ift 
Thü highost intornal rata of return of 25 por oont 

Highost is obtained under Alternative 4.   Alternative 1 gives the 
intornal rato 
of return for     Beoond highest rat« of return at 14 per cent, followed 
Alt- * 

closely by Alternative  3 with a figuro of 12 pur cent. 

«   I * 

•    It 

-» lé 

f ay-baft perjod. 

The pay-baok poriods for tho fivo  alternativos are 

worked out in Appendix 9-5 by compounding all capital 

expenses during reconstruction at tho rate  of 7 por oont 

por annum up to tho zoro point and discounting all savings 

in the operating expenses (including interest charges on 

working capital) and annual crspital expenditure on the 

progressive equipment replacement at tue same rato bolow 

the »oro point.   The approximate pay-baok periods aro as 

folloWSt 

Years 

Alt. 1 ., 9 
Alt. 2 • • 40 
Alt. 3 •. 10 
Alt. 4 ,. 4 
Alt. 5 ., not attained 

Raiult«  of financial evaluation 

The results of the financial evaluation are 

suflBarisod in Table 9-3. 
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9 - Evaluation of alternatives (cont'd) 

Table 9-3 

RESULTS OF FINANCIAL EVALUATION 

Jt 

MIL Alt. 1    4LÌ*_2    Alt.  3    JLLt. 4    Alt, s 

Fixed investments ..    million $ 17.37 4.77 8.83 8.62 7.94 
Unit cost at rated 

capaoity including 
fixed charges ..    $/ ingot 

ton 
87.36 93.08 90.54 84.08 95.03 

Present worth of 
capital and operating 0/lngot 
outlays ..       ton 85.29 90.98 88.52 82.27 93.24 

Internal rate of return ..   % 14 5 12 25 negative 
Pay-back period ..    years 9 40 10 4 negative 

* M* 

a/   Excluding capitalised interest ehargas during construction. 

The above analysis rovoalB that Alternativo 4 based 

on the OBM (l^BOP) process is the most attractive from the 

flnanolal angle.   The next in order is Alternativo 1 

adopting LD converters.    This is followed by Alternative 3 

omploying larger (24-ton) Thomas convortors.   Alternative 2 

whioh envisages augmenting the Thomas steel production from 

the existing converters and tho retention of the electric 

furnaces ranks fourth.   Alternative 5 using sido-blown 

converters and retaining the elootric arc furnaces is the 

most uneconomical as the ratos of return on invostmont is 

negative and tho pay-back period is not attained. 
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9 - Evaluation of alternativo (cant' d) 

*    fé 
Befare finally so looting  tho most suitable nltornative, 

besides tho finanoial evaluation, it is ilso nocossary to 

consider other factors such as tho stitus of the prooosai 

the flexibility of tho procoes in regard to tho types if hot 

metal that can be refined ind  tho amount of scrap that oan bo 

meltod;  the quality of stool that can bo produced;   tho actual 

period of shut-down of tha production units during tho 

reconstruction timo; and tho production loes during such 

shut-down.    Thu marito and demerits of the various altorna- 

tivtB in tha light of these techno-eoonomic considerations 

are given in Table 9-4, 

It will be observed that Alternative 4 which envisages 

change-over to the OBM process is not only financially the 

most attractive but ia acceptable in other respects also. 

The OBM process, though a recent innovation, is already 

proven and is gaining rapid commercial acceptance.    The 

total world capacity includiti the oapaoity under installa- 

tion is estiantod at over 14.2 million tona as detailed ia 

appendix 3-1 •    Bulk of this capacity has been created by 

modifying Thoaas converter shops.    It will bo noted fro» 

Appendix 3-1 that tho OBM process has been adoptod already 

In 10 Thomas con vor tor shops.    U.S. Steel Corporation is 

installing two 200-ton OBM (Ç>-BOP) oonvorters in the existing 

open hearth-shop at their Fairfield Horks. 
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9 - Evaluation of alterrativea   (cont'd) 

Table  9-4 

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE 3C 

ÜM. 

H fef* 

Fixed investment, million • 
Unit production cost  (including fixed 

chargée), $ per ingot ton 
Internal rate of return, per cent 
Pay-back period,  years 

Annual production from reconstructed 
Thomas shop,  tona 

Heat eiie   foietallie charge),   tons 
Number of converters 
Number of operating converters 
Heat tinj, minutos 
Nucbor of huats per converter per day 
lieId - metallica to ingot, per cent 

Status of procoss 

Quality of steel 

Quality of hot metal 

Alt. 1 
ID Converter Exiati! 

Alt. 2 
-j« Thema» Converter 

17.37 4.77 

07.36 
14 

9 

93.08 
5 

40 

580 OOC 
kZ 
ò 

¿e 
so 
li 6 

330 000 
19 
4 
2 

45 
32 
84 

Leading   rrecsr at 
present 

Ccmprrablr; 4 o open-hearth 
qualiIA  -v».ricup  pr-'de-s 
incl low alio;,  steels 
arc  ..•..'lug ^roduc.jd 

Only lev-phosphorus hot 
mctp.l can be used 

Almost obsoleto 

High nitrogor -*nd 
inclusion COT it ont - all 
gra'lca of stools cannot 
bo produced 

Crly high-phosphorus hot 
metal can be used 

Ability to melt aerap Up to about 30% of charge 
weight 

Tn amali percentage onlv 

Reconstruction time, months 
Shtft-down during reconstruction, months 
lo¿B of steel production during 

a hut-down, tons .. 
Manpower requirement .. 

36 
24 

400 000 
624 

26 
5 

50 000 
i cm 
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Table 9-4 

CCKPA!'TSCN OP ALTERNATES SCrl&ES 

Tabi». 9. 

Alt. 2 Alt. 8 
Existing Thcna* jtentertcr     24-ton ThcBai Converter 

Alt. 4 
SM fonwrtfig. 

4.77 

96.06 
S 

40 

8.88 

90.54 
12 
10 

8.62 

84.06 
25 

4 

Alt, 6 

7.94 

95.06 
Nagative 
Negative 

550 000 
19 
4 
2 

45 
52 
84 

Almost obsoleto 

High nitrogen and 
inclusion content - all 
grados of stools oannot 
bo produced 

C' ly hi gh-phosphorue hot 
metal can bo used 

Tn small percentage only 

26 
5 

50 000 
1 09B 

880 000 
24 

4 
2 

46 
50 
85 

Almost obsolotc 

Kiph nitrogen and 
inclusion content - 
all grades of steels 
cannot bo produced 

Only high-phoiphonis hot 
metal oar be used 

Up to about 15# of 
ohargo Height depend- 
ing on the oxygen 
enrichment of the 
blast 

55 
25 

864 000 
1 000 

580 000 
2£ 

5 
2 

45 
52 
86.5 

Recent innovation gaining 
uiMsrnim aooett*:^<- 

Rcported to bo superior 
to Thomas steel and 
oo&parnble to optn- 
herrth and ID quality 

Both high as well as low 
ohosphorus hot metal can 
be us od 

Up to about 55$ of ohargo 
weight 

27 
4 

67 000 
7»9 

580 000 
£6 
4 
2 

57 
- £5 

64 

Not adopted for tonnage 
•t«el production 

5Î 
24 

400 000 
1 006 
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9 - Evaluation of alternatives (cont'd) 

i        » 

> 

s    ' ê 

In fact, thü U.S. Stool his  found the procoss 

attractive enough that half-way through the construction 

of the new LD shop  at Gary, they ore changing thj  200-ton 

LO vessels to OBM converters.   The Sydney Stael Corporation 

in Canada orb reported to bo replacing the existing open- 

hearth with 120-ton OBM converters.    The Surahammors Bruks 

in Sweden aro installing a 40-ton OBM converter.    From the 

trend,  it appears that the OBM process will make increasing 

inroad« into tho field of steolmaking. 

In regard to the versatility of the process, the OBM 

can refine both low-phosphorus and high-phosphorus hot 

matai whereas the LD is suitable for only low-phosphorus 

iron and tho Thomas converter can refine  only high- 

phosphorus iron.   The OBM process can also use higher 

per cent ago of scrap in the  charge than tho LD,    The 

quality of OBM steel is reported to bo much superior to 

Thomas steel and to be "comparable  to open-hoarth and ID 

steal qualities. 

Conversion of  the Helwan Thomas converter plant to 

the OBM prooeoB will not call for extensive modifications. 

Further, tho actual shut-down period roquired for 

conversion of the existing steolmelting operations is 

estimated to be about four months only, and the loss of 
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9 - ¿Valuation of alternatives (cont'd) 

* W 

^fl 

production during the shut-down periou would be approximately 

67,000 tons which is not oxcos3ivo.    The manpower requirement 

for thy OBM operation is tho lowest of all the alternatives. 

Moreover,  as tho production obtainable from the OBK oonvortors 

is about 580,000 tons of in^ot stool,  tho arc furnaces could 

be shut»down* 

In viuw of tho above considerations, ivltornativo 4 

adopting tho OHM proooss is rccomuondod as a suitable schorao 

for reconstructing tho oxisting Ihonaa convortor 3hop to 

refino iron producod from Bahariya oru and to moot tho 

proposed production roquiroments. 

It nuods to bo emphasised that tho cost data and implomon- 

tation schadulos prusontod in this report uro only indicativo of 

tho ordor of magnitudo for tho purposo of evaluation of tho 

various alternativos.    For tho OEM process,  tho cost figures 

and tho procoss paramotors given in this roport aro basod on 

publiahod infoiiuation.    Dottile of thoso aro not available as 

thoy aro precluded from public discussion by uon-disclosurc 

agroomonts botwoon tho promoters, liconcoos and oporating 

oompanios,    Beforo imploiaonting the project, it will also bo 

nooossary to enter into a suitable collaboration arrangement 

with tho promoters of oho OEM process to obtain tho procoss 

know-how and guarantooa, and to dofino tho costs moro procisoly. 
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Appendix 1-1 

EXTRACT FROM UNIDO CONTRACT OF 1OTH OCTOBER 19 71 
AND SUBSEQUENT    AWNttCNTS 

The terms of reference of this contract as wall as subsequent 

amendments are M follows I 

A.    CONTRACT NO. 71/64 (PROJECT NO. 3IS 7Q/1125) 

LOO BjojBflQUOT #g AjM gf m mm 

1.01    BACKGROUND 

Helwan iron and steal works is being expanded (through 

bilateral assistance of USSR) to a crudo steel annual capacity of 

about 1.5 million tons.   At present, highly phosphoric iron oro fron 

Aswan is smelted at Helwan.    However, in the expanded Helwan iron and 

steel works, low phosphorus Bahariya iron ore from the tfostorn desort 

in the UAR will be used for iron production.    This raw matorial 

switchover will entail technological process changes.    Pig iron 

smelted from Bahariya iron ore cannot be refined into steel by tho 

Thomas converter steelraaking process;    it will be trontod in an 

oxygen LD oonTorter.    This change-over of tho stoolmaking process 

will aeon that the Thomas oonverter steel shop will be idle at the 

ejspanded Helwan steel plant.    It is, therefore, necessary to study 

technological ways and means to utilise the existing facilities of 

the Thomas oonverter shop including its anolllarlee (cranes, and 

handling equipment).   Various alternatives have boon proposed.   It 
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is neotseary to comprehensively examine these and other promising 

alternativea on sound techno-economic parameters, including the 

capital and operational costs of implementing them. 

1.02    AIM OF THE PROJECT 

The aim of tho Project is to provide the Government with basio 

information and technical data on tho possible utilization of 

existing Thomas steelmaking shop which will become rodundant when 

the projected switoh-ovor is made from Aswan iron ore to Bahariya 

iron ore for iron smelting. 

2.00 BBflPONaiBILITIEa OF THE CONTRACTOR 

2.01 STATUCNT OF MQRK 

Bearing in mind tho background and the aim of the project the 

Contractor shall under the terms hereinafter set forthi 

/ 

a) review all the existing information on the expansion of 

Helwan Steel Plant with particular emphasis on the 

steelmaking facilitios} 

b) examine from the technical and economic view points the 

various possible alternatives for the modifications of 

the steel smelting shop including - 

(i)     replacement of the Thomas steelmaking converters 

with LD oxygen converters and consequent 

reconstruction of too steelmelting shop; 
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(ii)    modification« of the existing Thomas converters 

in order to lnoreaßo their capabilities; 

(iii)    combination of stealmaking faoilitiQS namoly, 

installation of LD oxygen converters using iron 

made from low phosphorus Bahariya iron ore and 

continuation of the operation of tho existing 

Thomas converter stealmaking shop with iron 

smelted from phosphorio Aswan iron ore. 

o)    study and evaluate othor promising alternatives for 

modifications of the ateo Imo It ing shop and further - 

(i)    determine and reconrnend after critical examination 

the best toohno-economio alternativo; 

(ii) estimate the capital and operating cost for tho 

recommended alternative; 

(iii) suggest a tentative plan  of implementation for 

this alternative to serve aB a basis for further 

action by the Egyptian Organization for 

Metallurgical Industries. 

MO.  2 min 1STH JAMUABÏ 1972 

The amendment No. 2 covers the following changes in Statement 

of Work paragraph 2.01, sub-paragraph (b)t 
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Appendix 1*1 (oontinusd) 

1 

2.01(b)   Examina from the technical and economic viewpoints 

the various possible alternatives ror the modifica- 

tions of the steelrasltlng shop including! 

(1)    the reconstruction of the steel works and 

the replacement of the Thomas converters 

by LD converters; 

(ii)   the modification of the existing Thomas 

oonvorter in order to raise the capacity 

from 17 tons/heat to 20-25 tons/heat; 

(ill)    any acceptable alternative proposal 

appropriate as a solution. 

c.   UMIDO'« isms, MO. TP/MM/^I CV siar MJHCH 1972 

Aim of the Project - Add sentonco reading as follows to 

Clause 1.02t 

"The reconstructed Thomas shop ia expected to produoe 

about 330,000 tons of steel ingots por annua using the 

Baharlya ores". 

Delete Clause 2.01 (a) rending as follows from the Statement 

of Uorkt 

"review all the existing Information on the expansion 

of Holwan Steel Plant with particular emphasis on the 

•teelmaking facilities". 

- 4 - 
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VIMT OF CONSULTING ENGINEERS» EXPERTS TO CAIRO/HELWÄN 

JaicL 

M.N. DMtur 

T.V.8. Rfttna» 

A.K. Ublri 

B.C. Jhgwri 

H. Klinar 

Flaid of totivlty  
Ptrlafl <rf a 

Matallurgical Engineer 

Elaotrioal & Mttallurgical 
Engine«* 

Mitallurgioal Bnginaer 

Economist 

Metallurgical Strategist 

14.2.1972 17.2.1972 

18.2.1972 1.3.1972 

10.2.1972 27.3.1972 

18.2.1972 27.3.1972 

24.2.1972 29.2.19T2 
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PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS COOT ACTED 

! 

The Consulting Engine are gratefully acknowledge the 

co-operation and help extended by all persone ind organizations in 

Vienna and the Arab Republic of Egypt in connection with this Study. 

However,  as the number of persone and organisations contaeted havo 

been large, it has not buen possible to list all of them here. 

QriapiiaUaB ferjfflfl get 

ff 

1.    United Nations 
Industrial Development 
Organisation, Vienna 

2. 

3. 

-do- 

-do- 

4.   Uni tod Nations 
Development Programme, 
Cairo 

5. 

6. 

T. 

8. 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

Dr Luiz C. Corroa da Silvi, 
Senior Industrial Development 
Officer; Chief, Metallurgical 
Section 

Mr Adnan A. Tamimi 

Mr M. Mici Ilo 

Mr V.P. Paviola, Resident 
Representativo 

Mr K.P. Dalai, Deputy Resident 
Representative 

Dr A.A. Vassiliov, Deputy Resident 
Representative/Seni or Industrial 
Field Adviser 

Mr T.L. Gorcbn S. Somera, Assistant 
Resident Representative 

Mr Th. Sabry, Programa» Officer 
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,QrfiflftlsaUan Mvns m\ 
<• 9.   The Egyptian Gonoral 

Organization for 
Metallurgical 
Industries, Cairo 

10. 

11. 

-do- 

-do- 

12,   The Egyptian Iron and 
Stesi Company, HeIvan 

13. 

14. 

-do- 

-do- 

15. 

16. 

-do- 

-do- 

1 17. -do- 

1 18. -do- 

! 19. -do- 

'* I* 20. -do- 

21. 

22. 

-do- 

-do- 

23. -do» 

Dr Mahmud Ali Hassan, Président 

Eng Tarek Hassanein, Goneral 
Manager (Acting) 

Mr Khalil Abou-Alam, Project Manager 

Mr Ali Moursi, Chairman 

Mr Mohamed Kamel Eyada, Works 
General Manager 

Alione GhattaB Gobrial, Manager 
Projects Department 

Mr Moh. Dia El-Din Fanny 

Dr Eng. Ezsat Maarouf 

Dr Abdul Rauf Radwan, Manager »Blast 
Furnace and Sinter Plant 

Eng Clemen Bailan, Chief Englnoer, 
Blast Furnace and Sinter Plant 

Mr Ali El Canini, Manager, 
Steelworks 

Mr Mohamedl Saloman, Chief, Power 
and Utilities Department 

Mr El Kadi, Chiof Mechanical Erector 

Mr F. Aref, Production Control 
Department 

Mr Avad Osman Saleh, Chief Cost 
Aocountant 
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LIST OF MAJOR EQUIPMENT ORIGINALLY PROVIDED IN 
THE STEELMELT SHOP 

4   ri 

Equipment Ttömri» 

One (i) - 
Three (3) - 

^    * # 

Two (2) 

One (1) 

One (1) 

*   # One (1) - 

Three (5) - 

Seven (7) - 
Four (4) - 
Tventvfour(24| 
Four (4) 
One (1) 
Tventyfour(24) 
Ton (10) 
Bight (6) 
One (1) 
Five (5) 

500-ton capacity hot metal mixer 
17-ton capacity Thomas converter 

complete with control system, 
control gear for hydraulic 
tilting drive,  swing out spout 
burners, air box cover lifting 
device,  tuyure plates, tuyure 
blocks for burning of converter 
bottom otc. 

12-ton capacity electric arc 
furnace and accessories 

Jack car for fixing the converter 
bottom 

Elevating platform for rellning 
the converter shell 

Kono-rail system for lime transfer 
Casting car for 15-ton capacity 

ladle 
- 17-ton capacity hot metal charging 

ladle 
- 15-ton capacity steel casting ladle 
- 15-ton capacity ladle for arc furnace 
- 5 eu m capacity slag pot 
- Scrap basket for electric furnace 
- Scrap basket car 
- Flat car for 3 eu m capacity slag pot 
- 1,5 eu m capacity lime bucket 
- Ingot car 
- Stopper rod drier 
- Ladle drier 

2 for electric 
furnace ladles 

Four (4) - Ladle stands 
One (1) - 70-ton capacity track scale for 

hot metal car 
One (1) - SO-ton capacity track scale for 

ingot transfer 
One (1) - 30-ton oapacity track scale for 

scrap transfer 

- 8 - 
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Appendix 2-1 (continued) 

>r( 

Equipment tonarti» 

One 

Three 

une 
Two 
Two 
One 

Two 
One 
One 
Six 
One 
One 

Two 
One 

One 
One 
One 

One 

One 

One 

One 

(1) 

(5) 

(2) 
(Z 
(1) 

(2) 
(1) 

\l\ 
(1) 
(1) 

(2) 
(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

. 25-ton capacity platform scale for 
mixer 

. 1-ton capacity dial scalo for 
additions 

. Ferro-mangano so preheating furnace 
- 35,000 cu m/hr capacity air blower 
- Centrifugal pump for hydraulic plant 
- 15-ton/day capacity dolomite shaft 

kiln and auxiliaries 
- Dolomite preparation plant complete 

with crusher, feeder,  aereen etc 
- Tar storage and heating installation 
- 1.5 ton/hr capacity pan mill 
- Converter bottom ramming machine 
- Semi-automatic revolving brick press 
- Convorter bottom baking ovan 
- High pressure air compressor 
- 50/10-ton capacity hot metal 

charging crane 
- 25/5-ton capacity ladle crane 
- 10-ton capacity mould preparation 

crane 
- 3-ton capacity lime bucket crane 
- 5-ton capacity mono-rail trolley 
- 16/3-ton capacity crane for 

electric furnace aisle 
- 16/3-ton capacity ladle crane in 

Indie aisle 
- 12.5-ton capacity crane  in bottom 

preparation aisle 
- 20-ton capacity crane in blower 

plant 
- 8-ton capacity magnet crane 

Dismantled 

Dismantled 

. t - 



kppendix 2-2 

LIST GF  ADDITIONAL FACILITIES PROVIDED IN STEELMELT SHOP 

Ssmlraept 
Year of 

InBtallftUQR 

! 

One (1) 

One (1) 

One (1) 

Three (3) 

One (1) 

One (1) 

One (1) 

One (1) 

Two (2) 

Two (21 

Ono (1) 

One (1) 

10-ton capacity atripoor crane 

15-ton capacity dolomite 9haft kiln 

17-ton capacity nixer ladle 

15-ton capacity casting ladle 

3-ton capacity mono-mil trolley 

Jack car for converter bottom changing 

17-ton capacity Thomas converter  and 
accassorios 

Cupola for melting ferro-alloy9 

1,000 cu is capacity air oor^res^or 

Bottom baking oven 
Tar preparation and heating system 

Converter bottom making machine 

50/10-ton capacity mixer crane 

1962 

1965/66 

1966 

1966 

1966 

1967 

March 1967 

1968 

1966 
1969/70 

1971 

January 197E 
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Appendix 2-3 

ANALYSIS OF RAW MATERIALS FOR STÏELMAKING 

Loss on 
F?     C        31     Mn    5ÌQ2    C|Q    MgO ^205 Caj2     s        P       ignition 

Hot metal - 3.55 0.57 1.00   - -     - 0.05 2.00 

Mill scale       70   - - -     1.3        -----        - 

Raw dolomite     -   - - 0.16 32.8 19.8 0.33   - 46.5 

Burnt dolomite -   - - -     1.75 58.8 37.0 2.35   - 0.5 

Limestone -- - -2.5    52.8      -     -      -       -        - 42.9 

Burnt lime -    - - -     2.82 91.5      ----- 4.5 

Fluorspar -   - - -     1.5 -     -      92 

Ferro-manganese- 7,0 2.0 75.0   - .--.-. 

Ferro-sllicon   - 0.2 75.0 -       - -     - 0.04 0.15 
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Appendix 4-1 

ALTERNATIVI 1 - LIST OF MAJOR MISTING FACILITIES TO BE UTILI«D 

Ons 

One 

Ono 

Two 

Two 

Two 
One 
Two 
Two 

One 

Ono 

One 

One 

One 

One 

Ono 

One 
Two 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(2) 

(2) 

(3: 
[2) 
(2) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

- 500-ton capacity hot metal mixer 
- Flat car for sing pot 
- 1.5 eu m capacity lime bucket 
- Ingot car 
- 70-ton capacity track scale for 

hot motal car 
- 30-ton capacity track scalo for 

ingot transfer 
- 30-ton oapacity track soalo for 

scrap transfer 
- 25-ton capacity platform scalo 

for mixor 
- 1-ton oapacity dial soalo *V>r 

additions 
- 15-tons/day capacity dolomite 

shaft kiln and auxiliaries 
- Dolomite preparation plant complote 

with crusher, feodor, sorben uto 
Tar storage and heating installation 
1.5 ton/hr capacity pan mill 
Tar dolomite brick press 
1,000 cu m/hr capacity air compressor 
50/10-ton oapacity hot metal 

oharging crane 
25/5-ton capacity scrap charging 

crane 
25/5-ton capacity ladle crane 

Remark« 

To be rolooated 

10-ton oapacity mould preparation 
orane 

10-ton oapacity stripper crane 

3-ton oapaoity orane for lime 
bucket 

16/3-ton oapaoity magnet orane 

12.5-ton oapaoity orane in bottom 
preparation aisle 

8-ton oapaoity magnet orane 
Line shaft kiln and auxiliaries 

Existing ladle oran« 
to be modified 

To be relocated in 
new casting aisle 

To be relooatod in 
new casting aisle 

Existing orano in 
electric furnaoe 
aislo to bo 
modified 

- 13 - 
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Appendix 4-2 

ALTERATIVI 1 - LI3T OF MAJOR NEW FACILITIES 

Three     (3) 

Three     (3) 
Two sets 

Three (3) 
Five (5) 
Fifteen (15) 
Ono (1) 
Throe (3) 
Two (2) 
One (1) 
Two (2) 
Fifteen (15) 
Five (5) 
Twelve (12) 
Ono (1) 
One (1) 
Ten (10) 
One (1) 
One (1) 
One (1) 
Two (2) 
One (1) 

I 

Bflvlpiwnt 

20-ton LD converter with drive, electrics, controls, 
instruments, hood, lance system etc 

Wet venturi type gas cleaning plant 
Converter relining equipment including cooling fan, 

lining wrecking machine, relining platform, 
hoist etc 

Flux handling system including high level bins,weigh 
hopper oars, chutes etc 

Self-propelled transfer oar for 25-ton ladles 
25-ton capacity hot metal oharging ladle 
25-ton capacity stool ladle 
Stopper rod oven 
Ladle drier 
Ladle stand 
Ladle relining pit 
Mould transfer ear 
5-ton capacity sorap box 
Flat car for slag pot 
1.5 eu m capacity lime bucket 
Sorap transfer oar 
Turn table for scrap transfer 
Ingot car 
Tar dolomite brick press 
10-ton capacity freight elevator 
Bucket elevator for flux handling 
50/10-ton capacity teeming orane 
125 tons/day capacity oxygen plant 

- 14 - 
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ALTERNATIVI 2 - LIST OF MAJOR EXISTING EQUIPMENT TO BE UTILI35D 

*        • 

One (1) 
Four (4) 
Two (2) 

Two (2) 
Fifteon(15) 
Three (3) 
Five (5) 
One (1) 
One (1) 
Ono (1) 
One (1) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 

'i 

Two (2) 
Two (2) 
One (1) 
Eight (8) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 

Ono (1) 
Ono (1) 

Ono (1) 
Two (2) 
Ono (1) 

Ono 
(1) One 

One il> 
Two (2) 

Eouipmont  MSÎÀL 

hot metal oar 
ingot transfer 
scrap transfer 

500-ton capacity hot m^tal mixer 
Existing Thomas convortor and accessories 
Jack oar for converter bottom changing 
Mono-rail system for limo transfer 
Existing oloctric arc furnaces and ancillaries 
Flat car for slag pot 
1.5 ou m capacity lime buoket 
Ingot car 
70-ton capacity track scale for 
30-ton capacity track scale for 
30-ton capacity track sordo for 
25-ton capacity platform scale for mixer 
1,000 kg capacity dial scale for additions 
High prussure oontrifugal pump 
Air blowor for supplying air blast 
15 tons/day capacity dolomite shaft kiln 

and accessories 
Dolomite proparition plant complete with 

crusher, foedor,  screen etc 
Tar storago and hoating installation 
1.5 ton/hr capacity pan mill 
Converter bottom ramming machino 

. Briok pross for dolomite brioks 
• Bottom baking oven 
• 1,000 cu m/hr capacity air compressor 
• 50/10-ton capacity hot metal charging orane 
. 25/5-ton capacity ladlo orane 

10-ton capacity mould preparation crane 
10-ton capacity stripper orano 

Ono crane to be 
relocated in 
new casting 
aisle 

To bo relocated 
in now casting 
aisle 

3-ton capacity lime bucket orane 
3-ton capaoity mono-rail trolley 
12,5-ton capaoity overhead crane in bottom 

preparation aislo 
3,6/8-ton eleetri» fvMaoe oharglng »W» 
20-ton oapaoity overhead oran» in blower plant 
8-ton capaoity magnet orane 
Lime shaft kiln and auxiliaries 

-IS - 
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ALTERNATIVE 2 - LIST OF MAJOR N5W FACILITI BS 

Batticnfirt 

Five (5) 

••     I  » Fifteen (15) 
Four (4) 
One (1) 
Four (4) 
Throe (3) 
Two (2) 
One (1) 
Five (5) 
Ton (10) 
Twelve (12) 
One (1) 
One (1) 
One (1) 
Four (4) 
Two (2) 
One (1) 

25-ton copaoity hot motal ladlo 
25-ton copaoity steel casting ladle 
Self-propellod trt«»fer oar for 20-ton ladlos 
Stopper rod oven 
Ladlo drior 
Ladle stand 
Mould transfer oar 
Ladle relining pit 
Flat car for slag pot 
Ingot car 
1.5 eu m capacity lime buoket 
High pressure centrifugal pump for hvdraulic plant 
;ir blower for supplying air blast 
Briok press for dolomita brioks 
Bottom baking ovon 
50/10-ton capacity teeming crane 
30-ton8/day capneity limo shaft kiln 

«    I» 
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ALTERNATIVE 3 - LIST OF MAJOR EXISTING FACILITIES TO BE UTILI3ÎD 

Ht Equipment 

On« 
Two 

(1) 
(2) 

Fifteen (15) 
Three      (3) 
Five       (5) 
One        (1) 

One 

One 

M    i   A 

(1)    - 

(1)    - 

One (1) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 

Two (2) 
Two (2) 
One 

(8) ? light 
Two (2) 
Tvro (2) 
One (1) 

• 
4 
* One (1) 

One (1) 

I Ono (1) 
Two (2) 
Ono (1) 

Ons (1) 

I * 
One (1) 

One (1) 
One (1) 

500-ton capacity hot metal mixer 
Jack car 
Mono-rail system for lime transfer 
Flat car for slag pot 
1.5 eu m capacity lime bucket 
Ingot car 
70-ton capacity track scale for hot metal 

car 
30-ton capacity track scale  for ingot 

transfer 
30-ton capacity track scale  for scrap 

transfer 
25-ton capacity platform scale  for mixer 
1,000 kg capacity dial scale for additions 
High pressure centrifugal pump 
Air blower for supplying air blast 
15 tons/day capacity dolomita  shaft 

kiln and accessories 
Dolomite preparation plant complete with 

crusher, feeder, screen ate 
Tar storage and boating installation 
1.5 ton/hr capacity pan mill 
Convartor bottom ramming machine 
Brick prusa for tar dolomite bricks 
Converter bottom burning ovon 
1,000 cu m/hr capacity air compressor 

• 50/10-ton capacity hot motal orane 
, 25/5-ton capacity scrap charging orane 

10-ton capacity mould handling erano 
10-ton capacity stripper crane 

3-ton capaoity limo bucket crane 
3-ton capacity mono-rail trolley 
12.5 ton capacity overhead crane in 

bottom preparation aislo 
20-ton overhead crane in pow^r, water 

and blower plant 
16/S-too Mgftot orane 

fomarto 

To be relocated 

. 8-ton magnet orane 
, 25/5-oapacity ladle orano 

Two (2)    - Lime shaft kiln and auxiliarlo« 

Existing ladle 
crane to be 
aodlfidd into 
scrap charging 
crane 

To be relocated In 
the new oaeting aisle 

Existing olectrio 
furnace charging orane 
to be modified into 
magno t orane 

To bo relocated in 
now casting aisle 
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ALTERNATIVE 3 - LIST OF MAJOR NEW FACILITIES 

.Bfl'^BDvnt 

«   .1 • 

Four (4) 
Ton (10) 
Five (5) 
Fifteen (15) 
Four (4) 
One (1) 
Throû (3) 
Two (2) 
One (1) 
Two (2) 
One (1) 
Ton (10) 
Ono (1) 
Five (5) 
Twelve (12) 
Ton (10) 
Ono i1* 

(1) One 
One (1) 
Two (2) 
ivo (2) 
One (1) 
One (1) 

24-ton capacity Thomas converter and acoessorlas 
Bottom for 24-ton capacity Thomas converter 
25-ton capacity hot metal charging ladle 
25-ton capacity steel ladle 
Self-propelled transfer car for 25-ton ladlo 
Stopper rod oven 
Ladle drier 
Ladlo stand 
Ladlo rolining pit 
Mould transfer car 
Scrap transfer car 
5-ton capacity scrap box 
Turn table for scrap transfer 
Flat car for slag pot 
1.5 ou m capacity linio buckot 
Ingot cor 
High prosaure centrifugal purap for hydraulic plant 
Air blower for supplying air blast 
Briok press for tar dolomite bricks 
Converter bottom baking oven 
50/10-ton capacity teeming crnno 
40 tons/day capacity oxygen plant 
60 tons/day capacity lime shaft kiln and auxiliarte« 

-18 - 
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ALTÏHNATIVE 4 - LI3T OF MAJOR EXISTING FACILITIES TO BE UTILISED 

I 

Stfltttorrt 

«»   •» ft 

One (1) 
Throe (3) 
Two (2) 
Fiftaen (15) 
F ivo (5) 
Three (3) 
Ona (1) 
Ono (1) 
One (1) 
One (1) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 
Two 2) 

Î 

Ono 
Ono 

Ono 
One 

Ono 

Otiti 
Ona 

Two 

(1) 
(1) 

500-ton capacity hot mutai mixer 
Thomas convorter shell and necessaries 
Jack car 
Flat car for slag pot 
Ingot car 
1.5 eu m capacity limo bucket 
70-ton capacity track scalo for hot metal car 
30-ton capacity track scale for ingot transfer 
30-ton capacity track scala for scrap transfer 
25-ton capacity platform scale for "nixer 
1,000 kg capacity dial scn.1- for -Additions 
High pr33suro oontrifugal pump 

' 15-ton/day capacity dolomite shaft kiln and 
auxiliaries 

• Dolomite preparation plant compléta with 
oruehar, feodor, screens etc 

• Tar storago and heating installation 
. 1.5 ton/hr capacity pan mill 
. Convorter bottom ramming machine 
. Briok press for tar dolomite brioks 
. Converter bottom burning ovon 
• 1,000 cu m/hr capacity nir oomprussor 
. 50/10-ton capacity hot metal crane 
. 25/5-ton capacity scrap charging crane 

10-ton capacity mould handling crane 
10-ton oapacity stripper crane 

ftfflftrt» 

To bo relocated 

(1)   - 
(1)    - 

(1)   - 

3-ton capaoity limo bucket erano 
12.5 - ton capaoity overhead crane in bottom 

preparation aisle 
16/3-ton oapacity magnet erano 

8-ton capacity magnet orane 
25/5-ton capacity ladlo erane (1) 

(2)   - Limo shaft kiln and auxiliaries 

Existing ladle 
crono to bo 
modified 

To bo replaced 
in new casting 
aislo 

Existing elootrlo 
furnaoo charging 
erano to be 
modified Into 
magnet orane 

To bo relocated 
in new casting 
aislo 
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ALT1RNATIVS 4 - LIST OF MAJOR NSW FACILITIES 

Equipment 

Three     (3)     - 

«   é* 
Five (5) 
Fifteen (15) 
Three 3) 
One X> 
Three (3) 
Two (2) 
One 

!L> 
Two (2) 
Twelve (12) 
One I1) One (1) 
Ten (10) 
Five (5) 
Ton (10) 
One (1) 
Two (2) 
One (1) 

Set    of control system for OBM converter 
Grinding plant for flux 
Pressurised storage bins for flux 
25-ton capacity hot metal charging ladle 
25-ton oapaoity stoel ladle 
Self-propelled transfer cr.r for 25-ton capacity ladle 
Stopper rod oven 
Ladle drier 
Ladle stand 
Ladle relining pit 
Mould transfer car 
It5 ou m edacity lirui bucket 
Scrap transfer oar 
Turn table for scrap trnnsfor 
5-ton oapacity scrap box 
Flat car for slag pot 
Ingot car 
Briok press for tar dolomite briek 
50/10-ton capacity teeiing erano 
140-ton/day capacity oxygon olont 

•»  • • - 80 - 
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ALTERNATIVE 5 - LIST OF MAJOR EXISTING FACILITIES TO BE UTILISED 

Ono (1) 

Two (2) 
Firtoun (15) 
Throo 3) 
PiVQ (5) 
One (1) 
Ono (1) 
Ono (1) 
Two (2) 
Two (2) 

¡2) Two 
Two (2) 

Two 2) 
U) Ono 

Two (2) 
Two (2) 

(1) Ono 

One (1) 
One (1) 

Ono 
(2) Two 

Ono (1) 

Ono (l> 
Ono Î1* 
Ono W 
One (1) 
Two (2) 

SflVlg'Mrt 

500-ton capacity hot metal mixur 
Mono-rail systom for liiio transfer 
Existing olöotric arc furnaces and ancillaries 
Flat c^r for slag pot 
1,5 ou m capacity limo  buckùt 
Ingot oar 
70-ton capacity traok scalo for hot mutai mixer 
30-ton capacity track scilo for ingot transfer 
30-ton capacity track scale for scrap transfer 
1,000 kg capacity dial scale for additions 
High pressure contrifugal pump 
Air blower for supplying air blast 
15 tons/day capacity dolomito shaft kiln and 

accessories 
Dolomite propnrati>n plant compioto with 

crusher,  feodcr, screen etc 
Tar storages  and heating installation 
1.5 ton capacity pan mill 
Brick prosa  for tar dolomite bricks 
1,000 ou m/hr enpnoity air compressor 
50/10-ton capacity hot ra tal orano 
25/5-ton capacity ladle  erano 

10-ton capacity mould handling orano 
10-ton capacity strippar crane 

3-ton capacity lime bucket crane 
3-ton capacity -nono-rail trolley 
12,5-ton capacity overhead crane in bottom 

preperati an aisle 
20-ton oapacity overhead erano in blower plant 
25/5-ton ladle orano for electric furnaco 
16/3-ton electric furnace charging orano 
8-ton capacity magnet orane 
Lime shaft kiln and auxiliaries. 

.-. ftfllBtttitt 

To be relocated 
in new casting 
aislo 

To bo relocated 
in now easting 
aisle 
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ALTERNATIVE 5 - LIST OF MAJOR NEW FACILITIES 

¿galestri 

« II » 

ili 

Four (4) 
Ten (10) 
One (1) 
Four (4) 
Four (4) 
Fifteen (l5) 
One 

(3) Three 
Two (2) 
One (1) 
Two (2) 
FiVQ (5) 
Twelve (12) 
Ten (10) 
One (1) 
One (1) 
Two 

(2) Two 

One (1) 

28-ton capacity aide blown converter and accessories 
Bottom for Bido blown convsrter 
30-ton capacity platform scalo for mixer 
Self-propelled transfer car for 30-ton ladle 
30-ton capacity hot metal charging ladle 
30-ton capacity staci ladlo 
Stopper rod ovon 
Ladlo ¿trior 
Ladle stand 
Ladle rellning pit 
Mould transfer car 
Flat enr for slag pot 
1.5 eu m capacity li"io bucket 
Ingot car 
High pressure centrifugal pump for hydraulic plant 
Air blower    or supplying air blast 
50/10-ton capacity teaming erano 
25-ton capacity dolomite shaft kiln and auxiliaries 
Dolomite preparation facili tier c implóte with 

oruaher, feeder, screen etc 
Tar storage and hoating installation 
Briok press for tar dolomite bricks 

- 21 - 
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Appendix 6*1 

STRUCTURAL STEELWORK FEATURES OF THE EXISTING STEELMELT SHOP 

totftgMttM ftatofBfi 
lho roofing is modo by moans of prastrossod concroto slabs and 

a oovor for aun protoction. 

Within tho roach of tho convortor from support 3 to support 9 
an additional covering with 3 ram plating will bo appliod#    Vontilation 
is by ventilation superstructures with sido louvros. 

Ventilation for tho hydraulic powor plant is through hand 
oparatod air casements at ono sido wall and ono ond wall» 

The sections of tho gutters and down-pipos aro basod on European 
conditions. 

In lino E of tho mixor and foundry bay au woll as in lino C from 
1 to 9 of tho limo and convortor bays, tho gutters aro walkablo and 
have hand railing* 

Tho platforms in tho dolomita aislo aro constructed with 6/8 mm 
thiok chaquorod plato flooring. 

Thu guttors aro mudo of plato of 6 :.un thickness.    Tho remaining 
gutters aro mado of galvanised o tool shoot of 1.5 mm thickness.    For 
carrying away tho convortor dust, two stationary dust ducts of ^ A. mm 
dia ar« envisaged for each oonverter, und are led doi/n to ^ m 
above floor for direct transport.    No separato gatos aro providod» 
All aldo and ond walls rocoivo a 12 cm thick brick lining up to 3 m 
abovo floor, from 3 to 5 m a 12 cm thick perforated brickwork. 

The long sido wall, towards tho road, has from 5 m up to tho 
oaves vertically arranged windows with T-bars for glazing with putty 
with Intormodiato wall strips.   Opposito tho convortors, botwoon 
Bupporte 4 and 8, there aro no windows.    Tho othor walls aro opon 
from 5 m up.   Tho powor and water plant is completely onelosod up to 
5 m abovo floor with 12 om brickwork and abovo windows with ventilation 
casements. 

21- 
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Tho convortor and mixer platforms aro runuud with concroto 
between stool booms, covorod by 20 run gau^u platos on a 30 nm thick 
layor of sand.    Stack plati'oim as wall aa scrap and limo platforms 
aro covorud with 15 m gaugo plato.    Tho stacks rocoivo a facing of 
graphite chamotto platos, tho convortor platform is arranged for 4 
convortora including stands and platos or skull rotiovor, 

Dn.ign   fontiiros 

Iho structural steelwork is designed to Goman Standard 
Spooif i cations, no snow load boing taken into account.   Tho material 
Ufiod is St. 37 structural stool. 

Aaaumod loada 

Roofingi    Prostrussod concroto slabs and doublu layer of 
tar popor = 140 kga/m^. 

Within therroach of tho convortor from column 3 to 10;  dust 
load = 120 kga/m2. 

In tho othor oroas load of air borno sand = 50 kgs/m2. 

2 000 kga/n2 

1 500 kgs/m2 

1 500 kgs/m2 

Convortor and nixor platform 
Stack platfom 
Lima and scrap platfom 

Woiflhts of oomsonontB 

tiftln atavi wart 
All structural stooiwork in tho buildings oxcluding floor 

platos for tho convortor and nixor platforr. and convortor staoks 
and including 

i)    throo bins of 5 ms capacity oach, for convortor litio 
ii)    throo dust bino undur tl-iu stack franos 

iii)    fivo bins of 6.5 m¿ capacity oach , 
iv)    two bins for tho dolomite preparation of Iß i,i° 

capacity oach 
v)    six dust nozzlos • 

vi)   nino bin grids 2 x 2 m 
vii)    two bins on tho charging platfom of dolouito 

fumaoo and 
viii)   othor sundry bine of 5 085 tons appro* nato woight. 

24- 
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Aooaaaorlafl 

1 200 m^ floor platos for convortor and mixor platform 20 ran 
thick, approximate alzo 800 n2 (without boring) ISO tone. 

1 140 or graphir-o ohamotto platos for 3 convortor stacks, 
finished (including fastening natorials) 122 tons. 

2 860 m2 galvanisod louvre platos,  1.5 ram thick, 350 ma 
girth 10*4 tons. 

270 in wolkablo gutters of 6 mm plato, 1 000 mm girth (oxcluding 
railing) 13.5 tons. 

1£0 m length box gutter of galvanisod shoot 1.5 mm thick 
700 mm girth 2.3 tons. 

689 m galvanisod down-pipes 150 mm diamotor 1.25 mn thick 
including olbovs 6.8 tons. 

50 cast iron stand pipos 150 mm diamotor 1.5 m long, 2.3 toni* 

20 ventilation loavoe with group locking 0.7 ton. 

12 two-loaf sliding gatos 4 x 5 m of plain shoot with totally 
onolosod box section frano 10.8 tons. 

8 doors 1 x 2 r.i of plain shoot othorwiso as abovo 0,72 tons» 

altogothor 14 hand oporatod bin gatos, i.o. 3 gatos for 3 dust 
bins, 4 gates for 4 bins in tho limo boy, 7 gatos for 7 bins for tho 
dolomite preparation 7.02 tons. 

- m 
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CURRENT RATES OF IMPORT DUTIES 

.lisa. 

1. General mechanical equipment 

2. Pumps and air compressors 

5. Laboratory apparatus 

4. Telephone system 

5. Cranes 

6. Electrical transformer« 

7« Electrical tool« 

8. Electrical cables 

9. Electrical equipment 

Rate of import   duty 
9B tht   ctliff Vail», 
Individual Irtll97 

2 17 

10 es 

10 26 

15 50 

£0 SS 

20 56 

BO 58 

40 55 

100 115 

a/   Includes additional regulatory, local government and surcharge 
duties of 10 per cent and 2 per cent respectively. 
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PREVAILING ERECTION RATES FOR TYPICAL EQUIPMENT IT1MS 

+ .:# 
1. Equipment in one piece t.        • • 
2. Electric motors •• 
5.    Equipment requiring assembly 
4. Transport and lifting equipment .. •• 
5. Reheating furnaces, heat treatment and forging 

furnaces 
6. Equipment for steam, ventilation etc.. 
7. Pumping equipment •• •• 
3. Internal piping  (pipes, valves, expansion joints, 

filters, supports, clamps etc) 
9.    Electrical eauipment, cables  etc for power 

distribution, wires and necessary fitting? 
(whether imported or locally made) but 
excluding motors 

10. Piping network between different shops including the 
pipes together with accessories like valves, 
expansion joints etc« •• • • 

11. Supply of supports, clamps etc which are necessary 
for fixing pipes, cables etc .. 

12. Painting of the equipment including cleaning, 
removal of dust, corrosion and painting lead 
oxide and oil painting for all mechanicnl and 
electrical equipment, overhead cranes, pipes, 
conduits etc  (including supply of necessary 
scaffolds) 

Surface of mechanical and electrical equipment 

Overhead cranes •• 

Pipes and ventilation network      .. 

ft/ton 

90.87 
90.87 

158.44 
165.10 

158.44 
158.44 
279.60 

507.94 

500.95 

95.20 

512.60 

0.98 

0.70«/ 

0.7O-/ 

a/    Including the excavation and refilling upto 2 m depth and removal 
of excavation work and wrapping of pipes  (steel pipes burried 
underground will be coated with 2 coats of paint and wrapped in 
2 layers of jute and inrneroad in bitumen) 

b/   These are the rateB in $ per sq m. 
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Appendix 7-5 

PRELIMINARY CAPITAL OOST ES' 
(in 'OOO ¡) 

3asi3i 
m» i 

Three 20-ton LD convnrvr. 

íoreign     Lo;:-J. 
Qurronqy currency     To t.. J. 

 Uh ?  ,     
Four exir;ting Thomas 

¿amste". (tre QB^^Vtg)^ 2?jr: 
Foreign      Local For 
currency currency    ,Tota^ cur 

L   PT.iiltfïïtiHfi «93S 

2Li inaanaTnmnqH TCIK 
1, Civil work 
2, Structural rtoelwork 

MîgfljfîTÉfr kT g^axriQAL EQUIPMENT 
a    Steelmaking equipment and plant 

lid p-niess auxiliaries       .. 
2. hater ial   i&iPn in*   equipment    .. 
3. Servicies •»"* utilities .. 
4. Miac.jll'sneous .. 

nf    EyiF*HMT BRE-jriLtf 

E.    TlLiagÛKT AF) QLJI0M3 J T/¿ 

Ooeac  freight aal insurance 
- 105b of ¿Ü3  jquiunent .. 

Clearing,  raU.  freight,  insurance 
etc - 5,5/fc :>f u./ value ïor 
imported pqri.lfuent  and 3$C of 
local (j;aipaanc ,. 

Oustoms dut,, ,. 

y.   ara ni BEUT r* ash/iais 

Construction supervision and 
engineer4^ acrvioes ,. 

237 

50 
2 526 

3f9 

630 
952 

Z 372 
568 

1 157 
432 

1 31J 

331 
1 115 

-1 

67>0 
1 IP'' 

1   715 

3  533 

1  ,'ij 

37? 

331 
1 115 

160 

576 

282 

86 

47 

432 
639 

259 
505 
298 
214 

258 

71 
237 

47 

432 
799 

835 
503 
580 
214 

258 

86 

71 
257 

578 577 1 15 r. 35 262 327 

- 940 9 W - 131 131 

256 576 832 58 169 227 

5J& U 998 17 367 1 227 L5J& 4 767 

«/ Inaluding gas a1 e «in* plant, 125-ton/day oxygen plant, plant and process auxiliaries etc, 
y Including on« 60-ton/5ay line oaloining kiln» plant and process auxiliaries. 
d Inoludinf on« iO-ton/day oxygsn plant, one 50-ton/day li»e calcining kiln, plant and process auxi 
\l Including oaa \E3-ton/iay oxygen plant, aux grinding i'aollitiea, plant and process auxiliaries 
g/ Inoludio» %MD 85-ton/dajr dolonito ahaft kilns, dolonite brick plant, plant and prooess auxiliarlo 

DAffTJR WQINIHINQ UfTCTTATIOWAL GmbH 
HUMADO ïtf 

I  sum« i   i 



Apfmdlx 7-5 

¿LIMINÀRY OàFITàL 0O9T ISTIMMIS 
(in '000 |) 

âjipwitK T-6 

 ¿U S - 
existing ra«M Four 24-ton ftomaa 

' ïbrëifn    Looal 

"fhree 22-ton Q-f»P 

ïrelfï 

fbur 88-ton slrte-fcloîm 

~  •~—"""^^^^f^^^^^^l^ fl^tMM IHk Til lift l C^# 4 W **Fï** **— >**•»• 

.2iamtt   ***    mmaimmssL J&H-  auomai <aioaaa JtfaL. 

•iO 

47 

432 
639 

47 

482 
709 Me 

108 

554 
1 075 

108 

SS4 
1 S41 140 

-29 

478 
55« 

-29 

4T8 
696 

57 57 

559 559 
270       1 076 1 348 

32 

259 
505 
296 
214 

258 

8S5 
506 
580 
214 

258 

705 
9 

1 258 

252 
554 
356 
452 

411 

957 
568 

1 609 
452 

411 

260 
9 

2 585 

235 
193 
525 
452 

806 

495 
50£ 

2 858 
482 

806 

1 145 

398 

279 
504 
555 
432 

345 

1 424 
504 
751 
432 

345 

§6 198 198 281 281 154 154 

- 71 
257 

n 
857 - 

128 
572 

125 
572 

S5 262 Sff 8?5 874 549 

. 151 181 - 1 001 1 001 

58 169 iff 185 886 4SI 

227 im un un SJK IM 

299 

1?6 

146 
794 

146 
794 - 

106 
45£ 

106 
452 

298 597 246 245 4fl 

157 157 - 940 MO 

888 411 111 267 37<3 

JÜ LM L2Sà 5 617 ±m 

rooess auxiliar!*« •*°« 

i'Salant -»a J*;«... -AÏ*1" •t0- 
*it and proœss «*"•£• •*•• 

, plant *id pto<»m wRiU**«- •*«. 
|    SCUIIN 2 
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Appendix 7-7 

«CAUfflOf? TfH«g IN RVacaflNT C08TS OP STEMJKWKS 

£f Bf r«lif 

Im 

UK 
1964 
1M8 
18« 
IN? 
1968 
IMI 
IMO 
IMI 
IMI 
IM« 
1M4 
IMI 
IMI 
IMT 
IMt 
IMI 

.^AMMB ataalMOTkfi 
19*8 « 100 1948 = 100 

84 
M 
91 
94 
M 
9T 
98 
99 

100 
101 
104 
m 
101 
110 
ut 

184 
191 
80? 
£fi0 
£86 
140 
848 
Ml 
tes 

E76 
t84 
KM 
811 
S16 
8*6 
889 

297 

• • • 

• • • 

4SI 
• • • 
» • • 
• • • 

§81 

l)   Haiianl ••chiiMiy - Unit •»!"» *»*•* of «•>«*• **• 
d«r«lopad aarkat aoonoaiat to daraloplRf a*rket 
«oonoaioi. Statistical Yaarbook, 191C Ttoitaê ItatioM 

t)    W StMltforks - co»»o«ita index covering blMt furate««, 
tintar plant, open ha*rth furnace», rolling alili, 
eoi» oreas, creaos and light railvejr equipment as vail 
as an eleaant to represent irrfuatry buildinff eests» 
Changas in the llepleeeaent Coat of Industriel Assets 
. Tha seonoalat Inte Ili«« ne e IMt Ltd, London. 

8)   Tha Ta%a Iron and Iteal Co Ltd., lau* - Steelaelt 
ahoy latos only. 
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Appendix 8-1 

PR58SNT SECTIOH.WISE MANNING OF 3TEBLMELT SHOP 

.nrtllttB       LLLLLTL L I. .4 

"fSSSi        ..   x i 3 3 ; ; 4 ; "a : 
Secretary .. -   -    -   -    3    3 •     }      » 
Supervision .. -   -   -   l   -   i •    * 
Services (unskilled ..26 

worker») ». ------ 

îimsuûm  3417 
Mlxsr •• *                    _   _ ..59 
Lime bunker« •• ------ «     2            1 
Spiegel furnace .. -   -   -   -    -   " "   Ä 

Thomas converters .. """03 34616 
Casting bey • • "   ~   "   "          « 3     5      5   83 
Ladle shop " ""IIll6ll484 
Fertiliser .. -   -         .    .   3 ia   23    25     6 
Cranes •• -   -   -   - 

Binali farjsMil ..54       6     7    11   81 
Electric rurnaces      ..       --- •» 49      8   18 
Caatiná bay ..--•-"" 

Mrsjtiflrlat. . . v  1  4 3     -   -   -   - 
Dolomite ••                        *   _   _ 2     8      7    M 
Dolomite oalcining ». "*""!. 5111*21 
ßolomite mixing .. *"""". .   10   14   19 
Converter lining .. -   -   -   -   - 
Ladle lining and                                 ,    3   4 t   u     )   33 

furnaces •• --- 331*1 
Lime oalcinint; plant -   -   - 

Mirici HHleW- ....    1   - 4     6     1   I* 
3\çpli«s ••                       .-8 4-6   li 
Strvioes •• "   ^   I   _   .   1 16     Tí 
Scrap •• " 
Mechanical                                      .1-9 17   81   43   30 

Maintenance •• • 
ELeotrloal .18   3     13   14     7     4 

saint tnanoe ••      -   • 

Sub-total        • • 

Misoellaneou» •• 

Total •' 

la&a» 

23 
14 

5 

8 

IS 
14 

5 
87 
34 
36 
47 
69 

54 
39 

6 
39 
51 
43 

75 
53 

86 
88 
81 

181 

Já 
9« 

_Jfig, 

km 
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IMMI HéIMéM  tuaumiái   tnuamuif aftajuUiMM 

i Tkt 

TMI MM MMMUC Of SSW 

»It 

Appendix 6-1 

PÜBSINT STEEUtSLT SHOT» MAfflGHG ACCORDING TO 
SKILLS AMD TRADES 

•   1 • 

*   I * 

4  fl 

Chief engineer 
ftefraotoriei ohief engineer 

Sub-total 

"frö&eiiön senior ehiel 
Produotlc» deputy ohief 
Division chief 
Senior shift ahief 
Seoond shift ohief 
Chief forennn 
Senior forenan 
Assistant foreman 
Assistant office ohief 
Assistant foreman 
Char fatten 

Sub-total 

¡fjisJynjUBji 
Refrnetorl tories specialist 
Senior engineer 
Assistent senior engineer 
Junior enfineer 
Junior speolallot 

Sub-total 

Strength 
as on 

l/t/iftfi 

,, 1 

.. -è 

• • S 

i 
I 
t 
4 
T 
S 

It 
• • 4» 

i 
• • li 
.. M 

•• 
ito 

i 
t 
i 

li 
,, J 

It 

lior operetor 
nwsAsr - grato 1 
Senior converter builier 
Senior builder 
Maottlns operators - g», i 

< • 

M 
I 
I 

IT 
II 
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fHI «Ml MNmC Of M »T 

appendix 8-8 (eontinued) 

«> • • 

A   1  • 

* V» 

• «* 

(cont'd) 

Fitter - grato 1 
Gattini our driver 
Senior orine driver 
Welder - grid« 1 
I leetriele» - grade 1 
Converter vorher 
Converter operator 
Senior operator (%) 
Hefreotoriee operator 
Moohanio 
Operator 
•iMÉber 
Maahino operator« 
Eleotrlola» 
Holier 
Turner 
Cren* driver 
Fitter 
llaokanlth 

Sub-total 

MAaeVHL 
Operator (bj 
Operator (a) 
insistant builder 
llaeksnith 
•liaeVer 
Medine operatore 
Haohanlo 
Fitter 
IlMtrloian 
Welder 
Turner 
Crane «river - fr. 1 
•lener 
Tinner 
Labour in-atiarf» 
Operator atsi**«** 

Strengt* 
at en 

t/f/inti 

T 
, , a 
, # • 

5 
• • 1 
t , 4 
, . 10 
, , IS 

40 
• • 18 
, , 10 

S 
4 
• 

• • it 
t 
1 

t. Si 
1 

• • —I 
IOS 

* * M 
4 

IS 
1 • • 

11 
14 • • 
it 
11 • • 
11 

S • • 
St • • 
I 

t • 
1 • • 

• t 
IN • • 

• • 14 



H^M MkMfe itfMMiM^£ ^M ^ttHMP 

Appalli B-S (oontlnMd) 

•It 

4 ft» 

Vorim 
( 14) 

AMlrtHtt pludtor 
Aatlitant MohMtiio 
AMlttant blMkMltfe 
Uäbrioator 
Storaman 
AMlttant *«ld»r 
AMUtant olaotrloian 
Ldbouror 

Sub-total 

* m * 

U%l«lan «Milt«* 
SMrtttfy 

SMlor olertt 
9tor*kM|»r •••litant 
Cfeffc* 

Subtotal 

» » 

Strtngtfe 
af «A 

10 
I 
« 
I 

M 
4 
1 
I 

611 

» • 

«ft 

14 

Totti 

.*. 



tnâuÉ 
Am»^ ^joAiatltm. toni 

Ingot fw» LD 

380,000 

Qp3t 
J/ton 

Appendix 8-8 

OfIRàTIIIO 003T ESTIMATES PER TOP 0F ITO 

•MauULMÛki 

In^ot i'roui Thomas 
_ooavertara 

'«n.OOO 

Tngot from Thouas 
•flmytrWa 

380,000 

!T 

Hot »rtal 
3crx> 
Iron orlde 
Ferro-«ilXoys 
ílu»s anu ad fit tons .. 

Ibtil .ratei lala    .. 

tase J-'edit •• 

HS1 ^¿KMJLS 

980 
147 

22 
21 

46.81 
7.92 
0.28 
).9ô 
1.89 

62.86 

2-17 

60.69 

1 160 

6 
21 

58.39 

0.08 
i.96 

SM 
67,30 

5.03 

64.27 

1 000 
14? 

10 
21 

50.33 
7.92 
0.13 
T.96 
•> 19 

56,53 

63.55 

' 
*  •    * 

iAit.àua. 
Lafcow and supervision 
(hqrgfcn • 
Gr«phite alactroces    . 
èlr fcltst 

Utlllwier »d services 

Trtnrxjrt, laboratory.. 
*ifrio*orlìs 
Other aonsoraatles        .. 
%pt!r wd maint en ano« 
Stires, lvbricanta ote 
3«naivil plant expenses 

JBH ®,tf  AB07Ï MATERIALS 

«11*3 TOr 

50 eu ¡a 
1.56 
1.6? 

1.17 
0. 13 

1.12 
1.72 
6.76 
2.10 
1.50 
IM. 
19.15 

1,95 1.89 

- 17 au m 0.16 

0.54 _ 0.26 

1.84 - 1,94 
0,25 - 0.25 

1,12 1.12 
5,59 5.15 
6,76 6.76 
2,34 1.90 
0,33 0.95 

1.40 JUß 

22,70 

SMI 

22.04 

85 

TLWM wnnmim IOTEWATWAL a«bH 

I    SECTIIN  1 



ápfMHtdlX 8-1 

•iRáTIUG 003T ESTIMATES PM TW OF MOOT 

Tíifot from ThoTiM 

380,000 

Alt. 5 
Ingot f*»m SM« 

58,59 

0.08 
i. 96 
2.87 

67.30 

5.Q3 

64.27 

1 000 
147 

10 
21 

50,55 
7.9« 
0.15 
=>.94 

MU 
64. S5 

«S, 55 

075 
147 

21 
21 

46.57 
7.92 
0.27 
5,96 

se. 6i 

JULZ. 

«0.44 

1 165 «.64 
- - 1 120 60,1« 

1 0,02 41 0.5S 
21 5,§6 9 2. 54 

45.32 

61,20 

64.57 

«£.09 

1,98 

0.54 
1.84 
0.25 

1.12 
5,59 
6,76 
2,54 
0,95 

±Ml 
22,70 

MI 

17 on m 
l.W 
0.4« 

0,2« 
1.94 
0,t5 

1.11 
5,18 
4.7« 
1,90 
0.99 

59 cm « 

22,04 

1.49 
1.59 

1*2« 
0.82 

l.lt 
1.10 
4.7« 
2,00 
1.00 

JUá¿ 

19.08 

1.75 

1.05 
1.61 
O 35 

1,12 
10.25 

4,7« 
1.90 
0.98 

24.90 

•jyg 

8.80 

4,85 

9.44 
0.51 

2.55 
9.91 

12.25 
2.00 
0.35 

42.52 

MUÉ 

I    SECHI« !     | 
^W  -       -        .^^-J--»»ja- .n^n.n»*f»a llilTIHBÉMMWfc *•--, -«*»«^e**«Si'»**w«M<1*"ia* 

•f    - 



Appendix 8-4 

ANNUAL OPERATOR OOSTS DURING TRANSITION P- 
(All valúes In '000 $) 

 Jftt, 1. Alt. 5 

Unit variable operating oost 
Annual variable operating oost   ,, 
Unit labour and supervision oo3t.. 
Annual labour and supervision oost 
Annual repair and maintenance oost 

TJaUlLjEgAC 
Period of operation ,, 
Production 
i) Proportion of rated capacity., 

ii) Steel ingots ,, 
' Variable operating oost .. 
Labour and supervision ,, 
Repair and maintenance ,# 

Total operating oost in third year 

Fourth ypar 
Production 
i) Proportion of rated capacity 

ii) Steel ingots 
Variable operating cost 
Labour and supervision 
Repair and aaintennnoe 

Total operating oost in fourth year 

Fifth ve*y 
Production 
i) Proportion of rated capicity 

ii) Steel ingots 
Variable operating oost 
Labour and supervision 
Repair and maint onanoe 

LD Electric converters Elettri« TW, 0 

JUL. mxsiteza. imam Jtà^ isjslaiá^ imm^ J^è^ S«OS^ 
$A°n 
•000 $ 

'000 $ 
'000 $ 

months 

per cent 
'000 bons 
'000 % 
'000 Î 
'000 % 

76.18 
28 946 

1.56 
593 
798 

.. per cent 
'000 tons 

70 
• • 266 
., '000 $ 20 261 
• • '000 1 

'000 $ 
593 

.. 793 

por cent 
'000 tont 
•000 $ 
'000 J 
f000 | 

Total operating oost in fifth year 

21 655 

90 
3.-2 

26 054 
593 
798 

27 115 

Production 
1) Proportion of rated capacity.. 

Steel ingots 
Variable operating oost 
Labour and supervision 
Repair and aaintennnoe 

• • 

• • 

Total operating oost in sixth year 

per cent 100 
•000 tons 580 
'000 $ 28 918 
»000 I 593 
«000 I 798 

30 359 

5 221 

82.71 
27 294 

1.93 
593 637 
798 772 

10 

99.61 
4 391 

2.80 
140 
100 

777 
872 

223 2? r>io J21      29 110 

21 655      23  70? 

27  115      28 703 

81.80 
51 0S4 

1.89 
718 
72Í 

100 100 100 80 
50 50 275 50 325 25.30 

4 981 4 981 22 715 1 081 27 726 2 0G9 
110 110 531 i:o 671 60 ~m 100 G :-3 100 713 60 

2 18t; 

100 100 10 
266 330 50 3*0 ZT¿ 

20 26 i 27 291 1 981 32 275 27 973 
593 637 110 777 718 
798 772 -iß£L 872 772 

5 221      35 921      29   166 

100 100 IX 
312 330 50 580 3<rn 

26 051 27 291 ; 981 32 275 31 oe: 
593 637 110 '77 7.18 
798 772 _¿a 872 722 

5 221      33 921      32 52; 

100 100 100 
3§0 350 10 380 380 

28 946 27 294 1 981 32 275 31 081 
593 
7»t XSL 772 

110 
loo Jg 718 

722 

50 359 28 705 5 221 33 924 32 521 

DASTUR EtQINHRHtt INTBetATIONAL Ora« 
DUSSELDORF 

I   siCTmTí 



Appendix 8-4 Aw**di*8-4 

'EMTim 003T3 WKLWi TNUTCITIOIf PMBOD 
(All values In 'OOO |) 

MhJL 
lomaa 

*""-ertem SLentrio 

JKUu 
24-ton 
Tbonaa      fieotrio 

•atina) fvtrnawi   Total   oonwrtar« fuintnil 

lilt  II JUUJL 

OHM SLootrio 31d«-blo«n KLaotrlo 

32.71 
' 294 
1.93 

657 
772 

99. «1 
4 391 

2,80 
140 
100 

777 
87£ 

81.80 
31 084 

1.99 
718 
722 

718 
728 

75.98 
18 872 

1.49 
566 
760 

84.47 
27 869 

1.75 
566 577 
760 687 

99.61 
4 961 
2.80 

140 
100 

717 
727 

10 

100 
275 
715 
531 

,613 

919 

100 
50 

4 981 
110 
100 

325 
27 726 

671 
713 

80 
23.30 
2 069 

60 

5 221     29 140       2 189 

11 

100 
15.83 
4 565 

see 

4 785 

ML 

71.13 
6 631 

US 

60 
171 

15 000 
125 

 572 

100 
12.50 
1 215 

35 

183.50 
14 215 

160 
5| 

100 
50 50 

4 901 4 981 
140 1.0 

6 971      15 995 1 305      15 300 5 221 5 221 

100 100 90 
330 so 380 342 

7 291 4 981 32 275 27 976 
637 110 777 718 

jm. ~Jtt JJ72 772 

S12 
27 976 

718 
772 

90 
342 

25 985 
566 
760 

3 703 5 221     35 984     29 166 29 466     27 311 

312 
25 998 

566 
-Utt 
27 311      17 925 

60 
198 

16 721 
577 

100 
50 218 

4 901 21 702 
140 717 
MO 727 

5 221 23 146 

100 
Ito SSO 
P 294 

«37 

• 
8 703 

100 100 • 100 - 90 100 
50 580 380 . sao sto • 380 297 50 347 

1 981 32 275 SI 081 • SI Ot4 28 872 • 28 872 25 082 4 991 30 065 

110 m 718 • 718 566 . 566 577 140 717 
)£Q •TS 72g -  72£ 760 - —IÄ  ÛSL -Jflft 727 

5 281     35 924     32 5?<1 52 524     SO 198 80 198      26 286 5 221      51 507 

100 100 100 
SSO •0 sto 380 

7 294 4 961 5£ 2T5 31 084 

m $ m m 
8 70S 5 281     SS 924     32 524 

100 
580 360 

SI 081     28 872 
718 566 

32 524     SO 198 

100 1» 
360 390 50 580 

28 872 27 869 4 981 52 850 
566 377 140 lìti —litt ... Mg -Jtt 787 

SO 198 29 073 5 821 54 294 

|    SECTIIN  2      \ 
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1 'î Appendix 9-2 

ANNUAL AilD UNIT COSTS OF PRODUCTION 

Item 3f cost 

QPSt   Of  Tlat"3v"'%].S 
float above matériels 

Total J r> er a¿ in s soit 

Basic rate    Basic   Unit    Annual 
P?f /eaf     value    cost    _ços£ 

Jtft irli P 
unit    Annual 

Mk.-L 
Baiic   Unit    Annual    Basic   Unit    Ann„ 
value   co3<i     cos^,     y4Mfl   coat    ,.c< : 
'oon " ;/ton rnnn ft   »mn * t A • TñrT »000 $ î/ton «000 £    '000 :>  ¿/ton  r0O0 $   T000$ ytón '00- 

60.69 23 062 
19.15    7 277 

79,84 30 339 

63.39 24 317 
¿5,;:3    9 607 

39.27 33 924 

63.55 24  1 
22.01 _8_j 

85.59 32   , 

Depreciation of 

x) equirient and buildings 
provide 1 during reoon- 
swction 

li) progressive replacement 
of retained equipment 

amortisation cf project expenses»       5 
Interest on vorkirg capital       . 
Interest on long-tenn loan for 

i) fLcel avesti enti/ 
ii) p regressive ìeplacement 

of equiwaet-t 

Total ±'fxed charges 

Total production cost 

5 15  lo3fi/l.99 75« 4 237^/ 0.56 212 7 098fi/ 0.93 

5 568*0.07 28 1 ¿97^ 0.21 80 1 044^ 0.14 

si/ 5 
8 

3 845    0.51 
7 585    1.60 

192 
607 

838      9.11 
8 481      1.79 

42 
678 

2 566      0.34 
8 131      1.71 

6.5 19 013    3.25 1 236 5 075      9.87 330 9 664      1.65 

6.5 568^/p.lQ  37 1 597^/ 0.27 104 1 044$/ 0.18 

7.52 2 858 3.81 1 446 4.95    1 

87,36 33 197 93.08 35 370 90.54 34 

a/ Qbmpoaite rates for Ingots produced from converters and electric arc furnaces, 
y Intimated coita with the use of Baharlya ore: Incidence of fixed charges is ignored in computing ann1 

y InaVide 5 per cent contingencies over the supply and erection cost of new equipment and utilities an 
d/ Thn n re sent worth of annual replacement over twenty-year period calculated at the rate of 6.5 per cer 
y Include eorts of dismantling,  construction supervision and engineering services and shut-down costs v 

soufltruotion. 
if Injiude capitalised interest charges. 

D/J3TDR EIOINEERTNG INTERNATIONAL CtabH 
DL33KLD0tf 
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Appendix 9-£ 

«ÍNÜAL tfID UNIT GOSTS OF PÜDHJOnO» 

Appendlx 9-2 

Alt-   2M/  |1|,  S     -, 1**1 *  •    ^l.gif r   ** 
Basic   unit   Annual   Basic   Unit   Annual   Basic   unit   Annual   Baalo   unit   Annual   Basic 
value    cj :gst_   coat     valu«. ooat      aoat     valua    coat     ooat     value   ooat     aoat     ¥iaJf_ ttlL -98I&* 
•000 !  ¿./ton '000 I 

53.99 24 317 
8    9 607 «.J 

33.27 33 924 

«3.55 24 149 
22,01    8 575 

85*59 52 524 

60.44 22 967 
19.05   7 23| 

79.47 50 198 

61.32 25 501 
28.93 10 993 

90.25 34 294 

65.99 15 977 
28.66    7 165 

92,05 23 162 

4 257fi/ 0.56 

1 S97^/ 0.21 

838 
8 481 

0.11 
1.79 

5 075      9.87 

1 597^/ 0,27 

212 7 09t*/ 0,93 

80 1 044^ 0.14 

42 2 566      0.54 
678 8 131      1.71 

330 9 664      1.65 

104 1 0440/ 0,18 

355    7 862â/ 1.Q3 

52       828*/ 0.11 

128    1 312 
650   7 549 

0,17 
1.39 

628   9 175       1.57 

68       828Ä/ 0,14 

393 6 3793/ 0,84 319 

41 1 149^ 0.15 57 

66 2 301     0.30 115 
604 8 574     1.81 686 

596 8 680     1,48 564 

54 1 1490/ 0.20 75 

5.81   1446 4.95    1881 ^¿61   1 754 

93.08 35 370 90.54 34 405 84.08 31 952 

4.78    1 816 

95.03 36 110 92,16 25 HE 

ooat of new equipment and utilities and reconstruction work. 

I    SECTIIN 2     | 
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Discounted Disctimi 

 UéX. 

Disoount 
faatftr Produotio 

Ca] oltal Operating 
QXDsnacs 

Di.30ounted 
Droduct ion 

capital 
amans a • 

opérâtin 

'000 tons      '000 $ '000 $ '000 tons 'Mo %        TjS> ? 

¡¡¡¡¿SiBìSÌEà&^SalSii^ 
1 1.145 1 477 1 691.17 

*                              • 1.070 10 188 10 901.16 

ÛSAtai'Asi JtttíAfi 
0.935 50 5 778.1 5 221 a. rs 5 402.52 4 881. 9 0.873 266 76.1 21 655 232.22 66.44 18 904. s                 , 0.816 342 76.1 ¿7 145 279.07 62.10 22 395. 

4                    , 0.763 380 76.1 30 339 289.94 58.0« 23 148. 
3                   t 0.713 380 76.1 30 339 270.94 54.26 21 631. 
» 0.566 380 76.1 30 339 255.06 50,68 20 205. 
7                    . 0.623 330 76.1 30 339 236.74 47.41 18 901. 
8 0.582 380 76.1 30 339 221.16 44.29 17 657. t 0,544 380 76.1 30 339 206.72 41.40 16 504. 

ÍL 0.5OÌ 380 76.1 30 339 193.04 36.66 15  112. 

11 0.475 380 76.1 30 339 180.50 36.15 14 411. 
12                    . 0.44Ì 380 76.1 30 339 168.72 33.79 13 470. 
13                    . 
14 

0.415 
0,388 

380 
380 

76.1 
75.1 

30 
30 

339 
339 

157.70 
147.44 

31.58 
29.53 

12 590. 
11 771. 

15 0,362 380 76.1 30 339 137.56 27.55 10 982. 
16 0,339 380 76.1 30 339 128.82 25.80 10 281. 
17 0.317 380 76.1 30 339 120.46 24.12 9 617. 
18 0.296 380 76.1 30 339 112.48 22.53 8 980. 
19   y 0.277 

0.258 
380 
380 

(-)3 

76.1 
76.1 

034 

30 
30 

339 
339 

105.26 
98.04 

21.08 
19.65 

(-)782.87 

8  103. 
7 827. 

Iti* • ÌIMLM W 975, 

$ 

ton 

vm  c_ 

Cfiuttkjfi rtfa if tiMMta - */ingot 

w&-akaiUàJ& 

as.89 

V    *a the pwduotlon fro« the existing steeljaelt shop facilities oan oontinue «t 250 000 tona per anni 
wrtt of operating expanses from the existing steelmelt would be the ame ai the operating ooat 
for the calia. 

fc'   ThUi will te the third year of oonstruetlon for alternatives 1, 3 and 5, 
S/   TSit figurer with (-) 3if?n represent the residual value of equipment at the end of twenty years. 

BASTIR ENGINBTTNO INTERNATIONAL QnbH 
DÜS3ÄD0RF 
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PTESETTT WORTH    I 
(rate 

JL u. 

Operating    Discounted 

'000 $ 'OOO ton« 

Msoounted   Dlsat*>nttd 
oapital      operatine 

»MB | 'Soft | 

Alt. 2 

Capital      Operating   Disoounted 
Diaeounted 
capital 

biaoountr 
operating 

amana 93    expenses     production      arpanaea        airoanae 
tons      '000 $       '000 $ '000 tons        '000 $ '000 $ 

1 691.17 
IO 901.16 

5 221 41.78 5 402.52 4 Ml.64 
21 655 232.22 66.44 18 904.82 
27 145 279.07 62.10 22  595.12 
30 339 289,94 58.06 23 148.66 
30 339 270.94 54.26 21 631.71 
30 339 253.06 50.6« 20 805.77 
30 339 236.74 47.41 18 901.20 
30 339 221.16 44.29 17 «57,30 
30 339 206.72 41.40 16 504.42 
30 339 193.04 36.66 15  412.21 

30 339 180.50 36.15 14 411.08 
30 339 168.72 33.79 IS 470.52 
30 339 157,70 Sl.S« 12  590.69 
7)0 539 147.44 29.5S 11 771.53 
30 339 137.56 27.55 10 982.72 
30 339 128.82 25.80 10 284.92 
30 339 120.16 24.12 9 617.46 
30 339 112.18 22.53 8 980.34 
30 339 105.26 21.08 8  403.90 
30 339 98,04 19.63 

(-)782.87 
7 817.46 

3 mai 17 9*17,04 g«? 9W.42 

1 085 1 242.33 
3 308 3 539.56 

325 538,1 29 140 503.71 549.87 27 245.1 
380 214.1 35 924 331.89 186.91 29 615. < 
380 214.1 35 924 310.16 174.71 27 681. r 
580 214.1 33 924 289.94 163.36 25 884.ri 
380 214.1 33 924 270.94 152.65 24 187. y-- 
380 214.1 33 924 253.08 142.59 22 598.c 

380 214.1 33 924 236.74 133.38 21 134.6 
380 214.1 33 924 221.16 124.61 19 743.7 
380 214.1 33 924 206.72 116.47 18 454.' 
380 214.1 33 924 193.04 108.76 17 233., 

580 214.1 33 924 180.50 101.70 16 113. Í 
580 214.1 33 924 168.72 95.06 15 062.2 
580 214.1 33 921 157.70 88.85 14 078.4, 
380 214.1 33 924 147.44 85.07 13 162.53 
380 214.1 33 924 137.56 77.50 12 280.1 
380 214.1 33 924 128.82 72.58 11 500.2 
380 211.1 33 924 120.46 67.87 10 753.9< 
580 214.1 33 924 112.46 63.37 10 041. V 
580 214.1 35 924 105.26 59.31 9 396.9 
580 214.1 

(-)2 776 
33 924 98.01 55.24 

(-)71§.21 
8 752.? 

UZ*i£ lüSall m 917. J 
su ani, as 

90.98 

^ilitiea oan oontinu« ai 850 000 toa* p*r «*• th 
unelt would be the )*e a« th« operating oost i.e. ì 

imativea 1» 3 and 5, 
ue of equipment at the end ©f UmtY *••*•• 

wut the twentjr-y&ar period, without reconstruction the present 
,65 par lafot ton and henoe separata oalculations are not shown 
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Appendix 9-3 

PTiBSPT WORTH OF OAPITAL AND OtfaiiUXINO. OUTUY^ 
(rate of dlsoount - 7 pur cent) 

A1W & 
Disoounted 
production 

'000 tona 

Disoounted   Discounted 
ospitai      operating 
«menas s T(55or 

. m, ? 
Disoounted Disoounted 

Capital   Operating Disoounted   capital     operating 
f«fftn+i1nn i&isaaaa ouaafa_ «vdMrttaB «afflata    immura 

'000 tons    !0OC $      'OX (        '000 tons     '000 $ '000 $ 

1 242.35 
S 559.56 

605 
5 oes 

692.73 
5 451.65 

140 
924 
924 
924 
924 
924 
924 
924 
924 
924 

'•3 924 
'S 924 
•3 924 
;3 924 
'•3 924 
•3 924 
'•3 924 
'3 924 
'3 924 
33 924 

503.71 
351.89 
510.16 
289.94 
270.94 
253.08 
256.74 
221.16 
206.72 
193.04 

180.50 
168.72 
157.70 
147.44 
137.56 
128.82 
120.46 
112.48 
105.26 
98.01 

8 ?7U« 

549.87 
186.91 
174.71 
163.56 
152.65 
142.59 
133.38 
124.61 
116.47 
108.76 

101.70 
95.06 
88.85 
85.07 
77.50 
72.58 
67.87 
65.37 
59.31 
55.24 

(-)716.21 

27 245.90 
29 615.65 
27 681.98 
25 884.01 
24 187.81 
22 598.58 
21 134.65 
19 743.77 
18 454.66 
17 255.59 

16 
15 

113.90 
062.26 

14 078,46 
15 162.51 
12 280.49 
11 500.24 
10 755.91 
10 041.50 
9 596.95 
8 752.59 

6 6*5.54   5S4 917.81 

Has* 

71.1 3 245.3 
342 140 
380 140 
380 140 
380 140 
380 140 
380 1*) 
380 140 
380 140 
380 1» 

380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
580 
380 

140 
14C 
ito 
140 
140 
liO 
1Í0 
140 
1<"Ì 
140 

(-)£ A« 

e 974 
29 466 
32 524 
á? 524 
32 524 
*2 524 
b? 
5* 

521 
524 

¿2 524 
32 5¿4 

5¡¿ 524 
52 524 
o? 524 
~'< 521 
32 524 
32 524 
32 524 
51 524 
32 521 
32 524 

66.44 
298.70 
310.16 
289.91 
270.94 
253.08 
236.71 
221.16 
206.72 
193.04 

180.50 
168.72 
157.70 
117.11 
137.56 
128.82 
120.16 
112.18 
105.26 
98.04 

S 705.90 

3 034.36 
122.22 
114.24 
106.82 
99.82 
93.24 
87.22 
81.18 
76.16 
71.12 

66.50 
62.16 
58.10 
54.32 
50.68 
47.46 
44.38 
11.41 
38.78 
36.12 

(-)635.97 

6 520.69 
25 723.82 
26 539.58 
24 815.81 
23 180.61 
21 660.98 
20 262. 15 
18 928.97 
17 693.06 
16 522.19 

15 418.90 
11 110.66 
13  197.46 
12 619.31 
11 773.69 
11 025.64 
10 310.11 

9 627.10 
9 009.15 
8 391.19 

527 895.40 

88.52 

183.5 
342 
380 
iSO 
330 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 

330 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
?80 
380 

oeriod, without reoonstmetion the present 
hence separate oaloulatioas are not show» 
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p^r cent) 

Discounted Disoounted 
Operating Disoounted   capital     operating ipital 

•:CT«86B yaenata   moduation 
'00C J      »100 (        «000 tons 

Qfp«ia«a     exrenaej 
'000 $ '000 $ 

JLUJL 
Capital 

Producen ammaeü 
'000 tons    "000^ 

W.!ioounted Disoounted 
Operating Disoounted   capital     operating 

expanses 
'ooo | 

605 
0?«> 

692.73 
5 451.65 

1 800 
6 228 

2 061.00 
6  665.96 

3 245.3 
110 
140 
110 
140 
140 
1*) 
140 
1-10 
310 

140 
11C 
1J0 
140 
110 
in 
lío 
140 
1<"1 
VIO 

i 2 *« 

e 974 
29 466 
32 524 
ó? 524 
32 524 
*2 524 
o? 52 i 
3* 524 
¿2 524 
32 524 

3* 521 
52 521 
ó? 524 
"'<L 521 
32 
32 
32 
5> 
32 
32 

524 
524 
524 
524 
52 4 
524 

66.44 
298.70 
310.16 
289,91 
270.94 
253.08 
236.71 
221.1o 
206.72 
193.01 

180.50 
168.72 
157.70 
117.il 
137.56 
128.82 
120.16 
112,18 
105.26 
98.04 

S 7Q3.9Q 

3 034.36 
122.22 
114.24 
106.82 
99.82 
93.21 
87.22 
81.18 
76.16 
71.12 

66.50 
62.16 
58.10 
54.32 
50.68 
47.46 
44.38 
11.41 
38.78 
36.12 

(-)635.97 

6 520.t9 
25 723.82 
26 539.58 
21 815.81 
23 189.61 
21 660.98 
20 262. ¿5 
18 928.97 
17 693.06 
16 522.19 

15 118.90 
11 110.66 
13 197.46 
12 619.31 
11 773.69 
11 025.64 
10 310.11 

9 627,10 
9 009.15 
8 391.19 

9 895.Q3 gtf ÇQQ.37 

«7 995,40, 

88.52 

183.5 
342 
380 
330 
330 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 

330 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 

(- 

707.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 

111.3 
1U.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 
111.3 

)2 280 

15 300 
27 311 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
50 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 

30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 
30 198 

171.57 
298.57 
310.08 
289.94 
270.94 
253.08 
236.74 
221.16 
206.72 
193.01 

180,50 
168.72 
157.70 
147.14 
137.56 
128,82 
120.16 
112.18 
105.26 
98.01 

¿JQ2*fi& 

661,33 
97.16 
90,82 
84.92 
79.36 
71.13 
69.31 
61.78 
60.55 
56.54 

52.87 
19.42 
16.19 
13.18 
40.29 
37.78 
35.28 
32.94 
30.83 
28,72 

(-)590.56 

14 305.50 
23 842.50 
24 641.57 
23 041.07 
a 331.17 
20 111,87 
18 813.35 
17 575.21 
10 127.71 
15 310.38 

11 314.05 
13 107. il 
12 532.17 
11 716.82 
10 931.68 
10 237.12 
9 572.77 
8 938.31 
8 361.85 
7 791.08 

9 900.78 303 167.62 

82.27 

I     SECTI•N  4      J 
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Appendix 9-3 

.,      _, Bisoountad Diaoountod 
rating Diaoountod    capital     operating 

oo $     •ooo t 

iUâJ. 

•«nana«« 

*-' 5 

Capiti   Operati,, «_** •« Jjgj* 

2 061.00 
6 665.96 

300 171.57 661,35 14 505.50 311 298.57 97.16 23 842,50 198 310.08 90.82 24 041,57 
198 289.94 84.92 23 041.07 
198 270.94 79.36 21 531.17 198 255.08 71.13 20 111.87 
19B 256.74 69.51 18 813.35 
198 221.16 64.78 17 575.21 
198 206.72 60.55 16  127.71 
198 195.01 5«. 54 15 310.58 

198 180.50 52.87 11 314.05 
198 168.72 19.42 13 407.91 
198 157.70 16.19 12 532.17 
198 147.11 43.18 11 716.82 
198 157.56 40.29 10 931,68 
198 128.82 57.78 10 237.12 
198 120.16 35.28 9 572.77 
198 112.18 32.91 8 938,SI 
198 105.26 30.83 8 361.85 
198 

1 
98.04 28.72 

(-)590.56 
7 791.08 

S 608.82 9 900.78 505 167. 62 

513 568.4p 

50 
243 
347 
380 
380 
380 
380 
330 
380 
380 

380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
380 
580 

(-)2 

532 
4 519 

144 
154 
151 
154 
154 
151 
154 
154 
154 
151 

151 
151 
151 
154 
154 
154 
154 
151 
154 
154 
497 

5 221 
23 146 
31 507 
34 294 
34 294 
31 294 
34 291 
34 291 
31 291 
34 294 

31 294 
31 294 
31 294 
31 ?91 
34 291 
31 294 
34 294 
34 294 
34 294 
34 294 

46.73 
216.60 
283.22 
289.86 
270.94 
253.08 
236,74 
221.16 
206,72 
193,04 

180.50 
168.72 
157.70 
147.44 
137.56 
128.82 
120.46 
112.48 
105.26 
98.04 

609.14 
4 835.33 

2 939,64 
134.44 
125.66 
117.50 
109.80 
102.56 
9S.94 
89.65 
83.78 
78.23 

73.15 
68.58 
63.91 
59.75 
55.75 
52.21 
48.82 
45.58 
42.66 
39.73 

(-)644.25 

4 881.64 
20 206.46 
25 709.71 
26 166.32 
24 451.62 
22 859.80 
21 365.16 
19 959.11 
18 655.94 
17 421.35 

16 289.65 
15 226.54 
14 232.01 
1« 306.07 
12 411.43 
11 625.67 
10 871.20 
10 151.02 
9 499. 44 
8 847.85 

8 578.07        9 227.36 MA lgft.flp 

flB-24 

-•1   - 
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Appendix 9-4 

COMPUTATIONS OF THE INTERNAL IUTE OF RETURN 
(all values in million $) 

JC&lL, 
ftMiitimntifln nnrtoil 

3i/ 

JH^L MíuuL Alt-  3 
X=- 

AfiiUAA. 

^b^/ffSKi^&aËiË»smEg 

JûL   J¿L      Aüüai        _JLL   -JOL      àsìuii        jai.   JSL. 

,. 1.-48 1.97 2.25 1.09 
• • 10.19 12.33 15.18 3.31 
• t 5.70 6.27 6.56 0.37 

r¡,37 20.57      22.29 4.77 

1.12 1.34 0.60 
3.38 3.79 5.10 
0.37 0.40 3.13 

4.87        5.53 8.8S 

0.80 
6.17 
3.44 

l.x7 
7.97 
3.91 

10.11     13.05 

B - GASH IRTLOWFROM SAVMBT 
Discounted Discounted Disoounted 

annually    3 
iT     n 

annually    @ 

-jffpflfi JêSu îoT*^ ~T§T Gross, Jal. Gjpja, »at 

»• (-)0.69(- -)0.77 { -)0.70 ( -)0.67 0.39 0.18 0.18 0.17 1 :-)0.54(-)0.68 (• -)0.62 (-)0.51 1^ 
2 ,, 2.5« 2.48 2.05 1.87 0.60 0.39 0.38 0.34 1.65 1.49 1.23 0.95 
3 3.69 3.61 2.71 2.38 0.60 0.39 0.38 0.32 2.03 1.89 1.42 0.97 
4 , 4.26 1.18 2.8» 2.58 0.50 0.59 0.37 0.30 2.03 1.89 1.29 0.77 
5 « • 4.26 4.18 2.60 2.08 0.60 0.39 0.37 0.28 2.03 1.89 1.17 0.62 
6 . t 4.26 1.18 2.36 1.31 0.50 0.39 0.37 0.26 2.03 1.89 1.07 0.50 
7 t 4.26 1.18 2.14 1.57 0.60 0.39 0.36 0.24 2.03 1.89 0.97 0.10 
8 t. 1.26 „18 1.95 1.37 0.60 0.39 0.56 0.23 2.03 1.89 0.88 0.32 

g ,.26 4.18 1.77 1.19 O.óO 0.39 0.36 0.21 2.03 1.89 0.80 0.25 

10 ,, 4.26 4.18 1.61 1.08 0.60 0.39 0.35 0.20 2.03 1.89 0.73 0.20 

il 1.26 4.18 1.46 0.90 0.60 0.39 0.35 0.19 2.03 1.89 0.66 0.16 

12 4.26 4.18 1.33 0.78 0.60 0.39 0.35 0.17 2.03 1.89 0.60 0.13 

13 4.26 4.13 1.21 0.68 0.60 0.39 0.34 0.16 2.03 1.89 0.55 0.10 

14 4.26 4.18 1.10 0.59 0.60 0.39 0.34 0.15 2.03 1.89 0.50 0.0R 

l9 4.26 4.13 1.00 0.51 0.60 0.39 0.34 0.14 2.03 1.89 0.45 0.07 

16 4.26 •Lie 0.91 0.45 0.50 0.39 0.33 0.13 2.05 1.89 0.41 0.05 

17 4.26 4.18 0.83 0.39 0.60 0.39 0.33 0.12 2.03 1.89 0.37 0.01 

16 4.26 4.18 0.75 0.34 0.50 0.39 0.33 0.12 2.03 1.89 0.34 0.03 

1£ 4.26 4.18 0.69 0.29 0.60 0.39 0.32 0.11 2.03 1.89 0.31 o.os 
20 .. 7.29 7.21 1.07 0.44 3.38 3.17 2.60 0.82 4.50 4.36 0.65 0.05 

Total *.. 81.01 29.69 20.39 14.57 hll Ml 40,10 13.78 5.IP 

Ratio _A_ > * • 0.69 1.09 0.53 1.19 0.76 2.5? 

Eat* cf returoV- per oent 14 12 

*/   The third year ebove zero point and the first year below aero point are identical. 
b/   The gross savins s are arrived at by multiplying the annual output with the saving on the operating w-t oer 

operating «st from the existing steelaelt shop faculties at the present level of operations.    The net sav] 
on the progressive replacement of retained equipment. 

¡J   Calculated by interpolation of the trial ratea. 
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Appendix 9-4 

OF THI INTONAI, RATI OF RETO» 
1 values in Million f) 

Appendix 9-4 

tnllv f 

rL        àS&OÊik 

.34 

.79 

.40 

.53 

0.60 
5.10 
S. IS 

8.8S 

0.80 1.17 
e. 17 7.97 
3.44 S.91 

10» 41 13.06 

•rtvjnl 

1.80 
6.25 
0.59 

8.62 

ÛB^JUfiSŒÈ 
J22L   JUL 

3.11 
8.97 
0.71 

S.95 
10.53 
0.77 

12.79      15.25 

0.55 
4.52 
2.89 

7.94 

0.55 
4.61 
2.0fi 

8.08 

blacounted 

fatili! 
Guana     flat 

Dlsoounted 

.17 (. 

.34 

.32 
•-.SO 
),28 
0.26 
\24 
1.23 
1.21 
1.20 
).19 
1.17 
.16 

J. 15 
Pl4 

1.12 
1.12 
">. 11 
3.82 

.66    42^ 

)0.54(-)0, ,68 
1.63 1, 49 
2.05 1. 89 
2.0S 1, ,89 
2,05 1, ,89 
2.03 1, ,89 
2.03 1, ,89 
2.03 1, ,89 
2.05 1, ,89 
2.05 1, ,89 
2.08 1, ,89 
2.05 1, ,89 
2.05 1, ,89 
2.05 1, ,89 
2.05 1, ,89 
2.05 1, ,89 
2.05 1 ,89 
2.05 1 ,89 
2.05 1 ,89 
4.50 4 ,56 

(- )0.68 
1.25 
1.42 
1.29 
1.17 
1.07 
0.97 
0.88 
0.80 
0.73 
0.66 
0.60 
0.55 
0.50 
0.45 
0.41 
0.37 
0.54 
0.31 
0.65 

(- )0.54 
0.95 
0.97 
0.77 
0.62 
0.50 
0.10 
0.32 
0.25 
0.20 
0.16 
0.13 
0.10 
0.08 
0.07 
0.05 
0.04 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 

1.39 
3.71 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
1.10 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
6.89 

1.28 
3.62 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
1.29 
1.29 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
4.29 
1.29 
4.29 
4.29 
6.58 

1.07 
2.52 
2.48 
2.07 
1.72 
1.41 
1.20 
1.00 
0.83 
0.69 
0.58 
0.48 
0.40 
0.33 
0.28 
0.23 
0.19 
0.16 
0.13 
0.17 

0.98 
2.15 
1.95 
1.50 
1.15 
0.89 
0.68 
0.53 
0.40 
0.31 
0.24 
0.18 
0.14 
0.11 
0.09 
0.06 
0.05 
0.04 
0.05 
0.03 

(-)0.69( 
t-)0.6S< 

0.01< 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
0.23 
2.75 

-)0.84 
-JO.78 
-J0.14 

0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0,08 
0.08 
0.08 
2.58 

1.19 

15.71       5.18     86.59 

0.76       2.52 

17.97     11.5J, 5.08 

0.71       1.52 

It 25 (-) 

:ntioal. loiueu.. 
saving on the operating 0O3t per Ingot ton of the respeotiva alternative as oompapert to the 
level of operations.   The net savings equal gross savings minus the annual ospitai expense« 
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Appendix 9-5 

PAY BAOK PIRIODSe/ 
(with 7 per oent rate of return) 

—ru^r^i 
.•a.n.fi<aV.  . *1 

Xflátf Aftsttia. 
Dlaaauptsd/Preaant v«iy 

AàCGMk    Quaulatlva Actual 

•aAvinuij - m 

Sir, 
^Myctfiiflr p^cWl 

i 
2 

.(-)o.ae 
.      2,56 

(-)0,65 
2.23 1.58 

0.39 
0.60 

0.36 
0,52 0,88 

(-)0.54 
1.63 

(- 
:> 3,69 3.01 4.59 0.60 0,49 1.37 2.OS 4 4,26 3,25 7.84 0,60 0.46 1.83 2.03 5 4,26 3.04 10.88 0.60 0,43 2.26 2,03 6 ,      4.26 2.64 13.72 0.50 0.40 2,66 2.03 7 .      4.26 2.55 16.37 0.60 0,37 3.03 2,03 8 4,26 2.48 18.85 0.60 0,35 3,38 2.03 P 4.26 2,32 21.17 0.60 0.33 3.71 2.03 

10 4.26 2.16 0.60 0.30 4.01 2.03 u .      4.26 2.02 0.60 0,29 4.50 2.03 12 .      4.26 1.89 0.60 0.27 4.57 2.03 xa 4.26 1.77 0.60 0.25 4.82 2.03 
iA .      4,26 1.65 0.60 0,23 5,06 2,03 
15 .      4.26 1.54 0.60 0.22 5.27 2.03 J5 *      4.26 1.44 0.60 0.20 5.47 2.03 
i/ 1.26 1,35 0,60 0.19 5.66 2.03 
lb 4,26 1.26 0.60 0.18 5.84 2.03 
13 .      4.26 1.16 0.60 0.17 6.01 2.03 
?i .      4.26 1.10 0.60 0.15 6.16 2.03 

a 
Obmpounded Oocipounded >> 
pNHBt present ^ 

Mitel YèsMtf Ao|U%L valut AfikUftl — 
rfrihfit<niriiiL"ri yrtrW 

i . .      1.48 1.81 1.09 l.*34 0.60 
2 , .    10.19 11.67 3.31 3.79 5.10 
5 • .      5.70 6.09 Ö.37 0.40 3.13 

1 to V. .      1.60 0.86 4,20 2.22 2.80 

MA • , SO. 43 7*25 

C • 1 

8 + C§°Aá£¡ **) 
2, SS 

a     8,7 About 40 years. 9 • til-* 
1. 

3ay .. 9 

j/   The pay book period for the Alternative 5 hu not been worked out as the internal rate of return is negativ 
^/   These represes t ouejulative o api tal expenses on progressiv« replaosment of equipment for the tventy-yeor onci 

their preset t value. 
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(with 7 pur *má *•*• of iwtam) 

AppMirtix 9-8 

ASSIDI     O^u^atlvo 

0.92 
2,58 
4.13 
5.58 
6.93 
8.19 
9.37 

10.47 
11.50 

M\ê i 

4sJtüuúL 

1.39 
3,71 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.10 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
4.40 
1.40 

fc&uL 

1.90 
6.23 
0,59 

2.20 

1.30 
3,24 
3.59 
3.56 
3.14 
2.93 
2.74 
2.56 
2.59 
2.24 
2.09 
1.95 
1.83 
1.71 
1.59 
1.19 
1.59 
1.50 
1.22 
1.14 

Compounded 
pre»«*t 

2.21 
7,13 
0.64 

1.16 

4.54 
8.15 

11.49 

5.36 9 • (Ud&íJQéXU  *  3-9 

1.03 

píritlon period «id heno© a.v dlsoouatsd for d«t««iaiiif 

— *       -41 - 
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NOTES: 

1. ACTIVITY    DURATIONS    IN    MONTHS. 

2. CRITICAL    PATH   SHOWN     IN     RED. 
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APVL - APPROVAL 
AUX - AUXILIARY 

BLCE = BALANCE 

BLOG - BUILDING 

CNTR - CONTRACTOR 

CNVRT = CONVERTER 

COL - COLUMN 
CONST = CONSTRUCT 

CRN = CRANE 

CVL = CIVIL 

DLVY - DELIVERY 

DMNTL = DISMANTLE 

DRWG = DRAWING 

ELECT = ELECTRICAL 

EO.PT = EQUIPMENT 

FA8R = FABRICATE/FABRICATION 

FDN = FOUNDATION 

GL = GROUND   LEVEL 

INCL = INCLUDING 

INVT = INVITE 

MFTR = MANUFACTURE 

MISC = MISCELLANEOUS 

MTRL - MATERIAL 
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TEND = TENDER 
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NOTE!. 

I.   ACTIVITY   DURATIONS    IN   MONTH* 
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SMS = STEELMELT   SHOP 
SPECS "= SPECIFICATIONS 

STRL - STRUCTURAL 

TEND = TENDER. 
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APVL =t APPROVAL 

AUX =-. AUXILIARY 
BLCE « BALANCE 
BLDG — BUILDING 

CNTR — CONTRACTOR 
CNVRT = CONVERTER 

COL *-. COLUMN 
CONST «-. CONSTRUCT 

CRN — CRANE 
CVL =-• CIVIL 

DLVY «-= DELIVERY 
OMNTL — DISMANTLE 
DRWG KT DRAWING 
ELECT =rz ELECTRICAL 
ECLPT — EQUIPMENT 
FABR « FABRICATE/FABRICATION 

FDN «' FOUNDATION 
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MFTR _ MANUFACTURE 
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